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Wo were honored last week end
with tho visits of old ilujnni:
Carol Taylor, Lois Pirklo, Loon
Ash, James Wither spoon , ind J.
E, rruett.
Miss Sara Prancias Young vent
home last week to soq her beau-
tiful end attractive sister got
married. Sart found out how to
get her Kan and brought jack
some of the wedding cakd also.
First Sgt. Tanner wont home
1a s t v, : ek - cnd , and b o for o h o
could leave bovn thoj >' hijn
a four eyed Cadet.
The Glee Club dance fct«:s the out-
look of being one of the b
dances of the year. A number
of old student: a'ro osrpo'cjtcd to
be here for the event.
Freshmen aca'ss oficer.




pr g a su ry Adaias
3cct. P, Bowers
ere, Prof. Barnes, andPros. So
'rfrf. 'Tut cher son motored to Atl
anta last Wednesday on business
Y/o enjoyed the class cuts end
hope this will inspire the
other instructors to trko a
trip every now and then.
.a.moe of the Int;The fir:
muri il B a,ekot isa1
1
were played yesterday. Holcomb
and Harold "Hrdy's "•T r W
Loir chances ior a chicken sup-
por flit away into the groat bo-
y on d . ann e r ' s to aiu defeated
Holcomb's team 21-18, and Jeff
3tor/art defeated Hardy's team ty
a score of 23-14.
o
It's highly probable that v;e
will have both a V.'V.C.J. . and
a Y.I.'J.C.A. on the campus at
end early date.
/ .-.3..' I
It ejo: f bo u,~ .'_- x ~ -" •* r ri'
boon r.lorif iod o .
history o ivar and . . aio_-: -icvo
received tho f;ro?t ca . ' 1 ox
historians, tyc skill pulld
st u!3'- to jroa.fc i o£; do-
f onsiva •.•". rr arc : niiuoorr li '




. V-ollinaGon. l/c visit bau-j
tltr-fiol&s who 'G '• • \- i on
have ; 'poured forth "'"hoi.;: la,
i:0 isuro oi deTcTtion."
vrr has ooraod to '-o bho mere
conot.t of arms* !/>odorn war-
fare moans the uttor o :t< ruin-
ation of ono or bofJj contest-
ants, what; boor courage i^orn
to a soldior todav when on tho
march- an enemy unr_con, unlic ,nl
,
cuts hira down with a shower of
load; when in battl; the mac-
hine-gun mows down bis comrades
in door; seaths liEa ^;rass.
One ol the gr.oatpst coSises of
iv,' r 'has boon 'public opinion!
Men and women hate ara; a • abed
war for selfish desires, whon
they Imaa it wpfeld
best of men.
a arial Daskst Ball i'ou:
nit bopins today. Tho i alo
Is it fchon not practical Lo pfi
think peace, bo ho • for pcac •,
to believe in a'O' xU^J I
Po co stands lor :hz>£ is most
idot 1 on earth and i or all
aabitions for Eternity.
I?avorablc : comment hat i&onn
hoard on all sides oi . a.
brett's talk in Chapel last
Thursday . bovoia.l students
hare accoptod bis iiivit bion
and raid baa a visit, b: boo.
Pros, iQgors'wlll a,]- Liim to
pay us another visa iroal soon.
o
Fresh popped pop corn so^rus to
bo the latest in on utterapt to
quiet thut 'between aeul" Mun-
oer. t/ont you try c Dug, only
five centb a bug.
r; cadon, have boon divodorl into
oirht -aou i; and a boa.": will bo
choson iroa e::ch -roua to play
:'
: the ecu en '•: one
.
bo ab Stephen's has boon highly
praised or obi:? Mian. It encour-
a; bo; a be i&ome out t4io thinb
obo" aa too ,biisy for baskofc ball
It also r'i.vo.s-'Ooachba wider scope
from whic'h bo pic.';: his' Varsity
team. To' make it interesting.,
winning beam r:ets a chicken
supper, es'iKJC'iaily prepared by
bho "Cookinr Dept."
.; are :-11 determined to show .,
President that we can boa :;-
our last year's record. We need
'pop" in this College and there's
no reason why ao can't have it.
lbs be on sussestod that some
cb or leaders bo elected so
tbev a 'i bo [rot-ting up some
"oog cheers'. Arrangements are
boinpa:ado to have -the gym roof
strengthened, eauso it wont
st ty on lona ii we lot out a
fow mount ian r,clls.
o
fit present b mnis seems to bo
most oopular sport on the
campus, chore' <S -,1 ;-oodly num-
ber oi "aooro" on the courts
' iiob will promoco some "hot"
james in bhe "irournamont ncrt
sprint.
L'ho con i vo bo n fi:-"ocl up
and are being boat fired up,
which is ar^ably appreciacd 'a'
all the scnni'B fan's*
o
TiiUt band certainly g,ave us a
surprise. Ltios.t of us bau our
doubts as to their prowness
us rtul musiciuns, but we chan-
-:>ci our icouo about them.
liie'i-e's no aouot tiiat tiie N.G.e
a^.nu is the be^>t in the stute,
aiiu uid they ^ct tho appluuse.
T D] i'J jX'jl :
rhe partially donstrucked school
house vm.c-.ii be a f?clrb' ting ; 'bk. r
'
by moonlight, jjudtfin? bv the was
it is beln£ inspected o:i l.to.
Freshman: "Well, how did 1 know
1 wasn't susposed to drag '3
rifle, you gate trail !iri'.ls did'
n't you.
o
Wonder whc fc would happen if
Coach St 3-.. bens should meet a
bull without a pun.
Wonder who fcbe srccjal deliver;
was for that "Peanut" "ball sont
last week.
It's been whispered about thai;
the;' are going to give away
cakes and sell kisses at" ':he
Glee Club Dance; Mi'ss Lundy
will be in charge of the hisses.
Corley paid Atlanta a visit
last week-end disguised as a
major. TIo was ashed to lord the
American Legion Parade but dec-
lined on recount of his "Atlie-
lete' s foot.
---o
The coed that's r;ot such r bad
cold should be in bhe Isolation
Ward. Every other Crdot you
see has a bad cold.
Capn. Boatright: "Bon-1 1 rra.nl
me Ilebbard, 1'rn just the Com-
pany C ommand e r
.
Frosh. Hobbard: " Yes Sir, thats
all.
Jack Hardy (one of the 'lardy
brothers) entered the "bull
shooting" class when ho said he
got up at 5 o'clock and studied
till reveillo.
'2he "I never Had a Chance Club"
with 'hullcy-bonc" loatfi^h-t
still its hell.:, have engaged
Jeff Stewart to instruct them
in the art of winnin.a a maids
hea rt
.
i/OUM'T I 7 ' 3j FU1BTY TO o"kC:
3g'c. I.icConnell "aJAKD SLACK"
Prof, bush smokina a cigarette
Ga?t. Garlton nmning a hundred
ya.d dash
Hebbard with nothing to do
Joe Phillips without a cigar
Prof, Freeman coaching a foot
ball team
Eoil Stewart with the lockjaw
Ann! Pitard walking by herself
31ondic Willis with black curly
hai r
Senator Davos dancing with Misc
St rother
Prof, booth with hnicko:-s on
Prof. Cain riding a bicycle
Hugh Hill without a mouth
Prof. Sirmons doing the "Buzzard
lope"
Uagsdalo with chevsrons
Boatright with "knock knees"
Ilickleson with hes ears pinned
d own
P. oley with no ailments
Sara Young without chewing gum
0—
-
Roy Rogers has been carried
to the hospital in Gainesville,




Prof. JSush- "who is ;ho 'roa ':-
ost chicken killer e of i' [-
Shakos: :ro?"
Keolrs- «T, >6'th ! C ..ill . .
nurdor cos I: foul. "
J . S.V. lirov/n- '.Oo '/on
no CL7J i
;nat
man standing over thor rio^rt to
the flivor with the foil .pants
on .
"
PrOf. Booth- "1 so c bho follow
all right, but whero's the fli-
vor with tho golf -,i:;r on?"
c
Prof. Brrnos- "Gallon ./, ny
boy, if yoti had fifty conts
and you loaned your f." ibor thir-
ty conts, and your b'rb'tlisi
bvonty cents, ho v. many conbs
would you flavd loft?"
Galloway- "1 wouldn 1 b have any
Trof
.
lore's one for afiy students of
Goo£r?.phy beat ni fh':" ^st»
Cool: " A-„Aro you T Tv-?' r .a
IJoss- "ics. Siai.
Oook- "Den Russia to L-h
and I'll FIJI.
Moss- "All rirht s:; don ;ny
coffee and fioSEiarl bj bill*
Soph, co l?sfoeli.-» "i.ri ' -. t 3
bhemo on h : sing . ,r





>tty Sqyn , hill ' .' has
It last our one and o.
Ijllfbro. to D. lill) adc
tin'.e with a oortair ball otondi
from South C-a. 'Ave you ever
boon to Doston, Tlu$'hi ?"
o
Lt. "r
"that cort ilii wa^" 61
son'.ething back on a
bcliovos the "on ir hbior
than th . sword, "Pc; . inn' c t
outbinrV too you. .a '. '11]
i?rnio.
---o
i'ho pressing olilt) i >±6 Ida's
place scores to bo i idv re-
fuge for P'rn fugitive!?; fos-
yociall;; when tho com nd ir.
given, "'-lore come 5 tho ?rot;.)
Submerge Lucy I
i'he two fraternities udvc cast
their choice dmong the fresh-
men, -nu botn iiuvt beun vvist; in
their ohoice for all men seem
to be gooa men this ye^r.
Please clubs have been organ-
ized in both clubs anu the fol -







Px es ident " 'all
Vice Pre s. Booth
Soct. oc Preas. -.idaris
o
lue huooru Literary i^u^iety
invite^.- each ana every one of
you to attenc its regular week-
ly meeting next Monday night
ana hear the one una only Pxof.
uain speak iikt; the one ana
only Prof, aain can ao.
In Cr.36 some of you haven't
heard or read about it, there
is going to bt, a a^noe down to
the gym this coming Sat. ffi&Lt
which is sponoered by the II. G.^.
Glee Club. Script— "One Scad"'
IVe dance last Saturday ni ht
at tna "College I^n" was as
enjoyable affair. Tne music
Was mudti oy the co&lege Ochestr-t
ana they make only the best.
They've got an out of town date,
to pr *itAce on before they play
for another uanoe here'.
Frosh.- 'Th.ats Port «rms anyway?
I thought we were in the army,












Harry fc^ier was called nome
this morning because of his
G-randfa trier's death. ,,e are
sure txie student boay joins
us in extending, our heartfelt
sympathy.
Roy Rodger s is back in our
midst, even though he is using
crutches. Here's hoping he
will be able go thro/; tnem
away real soon.
The basketball tournament rag-
es on but it is in the narrow*
ing stages. Yesterday otewart
won over Tanner and DoJoor won
over Mann.
Did you know that last night
was Hallo 'wee n? You wouldn '
t
have Snown it in the barracks
exc;ipt Tor the si orm that hit
tt g »t Co.
we ail appreciate the way Pres.
Rogers "puts" things to us.
He is so nice about it that we
cant help but put out every
effort for him and to correct
our mistakes^
tfhat you say?. Let's pull up
those marks. Aren't we glad
those reports didn't go home.
Since mosii of us will be here
for Thanksgiving? tfhy not
make it the biggest one Dahlon-
ega has over had.





A s s o ciat e Ed i t o r - -I:anl c : -
Sports Editor --KorrJ &
Military Editor PhillipsJ.
Society Editor Biss Ida Hell
k'eKira-on






T 7 "< ^uli fair:
B0A3JD
Fall hath fallen and res-
ume my duties as a medium of
information. The halls that
have remained so ^eeeofully
quiet are again bustling and
resounding with the eager hurr-
ied steps of youth. Jirtdaub-
ers who have carridd on an un-
interrupted campaign for three
months, now zoom angrily about
the classrooms in search of the
oval shaped herieycomod clay ob-
jects- their homos that arc no
more
.
It gives me a sort of sat-
isfaction, knowing that I'm the
only witness to all that note-
passing, those sly, understand-
ing glances that pass bo two on
the boys and girls, tears of
joy as mothers meet their sons
and daughters. I've soon stu-
dents leave too ashamed of some
past act, even to raise their
heads. I've seen fathers pass






ere fru sine ss
sew; r others
hug their daughters aroimd the
waist and heard thcr -Jar the
future together.
This new class of fresh-
men appoers to mo to bo on the
job and th e more d i sturb i n r
;
element of last years freshmen
did not return, i!MMhtMil
1 hope when the end of the year
has swans around, that fathers
will bo wle to say, "I. '"a proud
of you son. You did your best,"
ana mothers will say, "Little
girl you've rac so happy by try-
ing so hard this year."
They all seem to have work
on their winds this year but
I've soon some evidences M the
love bug. A few of the boys
have recovered sufficiently
from those first days of school
to come back to life. These
stand in front of me gazing at
mo with unseeing eyes or read-
ing me for the hundreth time,
members of that affiliated gr-
oup or unaffiliated group as
the case may be. The affiliate
a
students waiting with the hope
that their chosen acquaintance
may happen along, the unaffil-
iated with the hope that a pro-
spect for acquaintance may stop
by.
I display good news for
some and bad news for others,
it makes my hoprt light to see
those come up whom I have good
news for, and to see them cp
bounding out the door- happy to
tell everybody he sees of his
good fortune. It causes my hea-
rt to ache to show to all who
pass that "so and so" has brokjr
a rule. Then soon he comes al-
ong and as he glances at mj sad
coutcnanco, a cloud of disapp-
ointment comes over him. He
glance? a second time to verify
his first look, then with a sad-
d cn e d he <? rt and cyo s clown c a s t
,
rrloomily turns away to a<$ce~;t
his fate.
1 look at the oirht months
ahead of mo with mingled emot-
ions, I see each of you pass by
ovory day and wonder what you
are going to do withlyour fut-
ure, some of you will succeed
and others will not. Time alone
will tell, if you wore las3T you
will regret it, and if you wore
smart you will look back on
your days at IT.G.C. with pride.
7' 2 J3 .^BO""e Ix
It's the coirmori belief fch
Sgt. keConnol shoul out
01 bhc army mid ct rb railing
ofj' cakes for a living.
o
!?he Band dedicated bhc "v :-'ii (:-
oto; L'arch" to lit bio U'roddic
EAarclrman last Londa;
;
Boatright; after coming borne
from a date with Ann, "J have
n't boon so happy since 3 ;.C3:
cd a subject in high school."
i!i3 male studonts in Dzrpross-
ing their opinions, sa*~ that
thoy wouldn't mind it e.t all
if bho girls had chep el by
themselves all the tiro.
1 t ' s rumored bhat sore of the
frcshmem have become so fond
of their fiilos that tboj are
actually making bod follows
of thorn*
Frosh, Due sday ni gh t : " ] . r
.
Sophomore, can't I oven woar
my "B.V.D's".
Infamous words: "Just call me
power-house .
"
That dashing romantic young
hero of TT.G.C. has s:ono jn for
a Jjigh-stepping life. Little
Hughio Hill is our newly-made
drain major. He is bho one and
only"Don Jaun"of E.G.C.
Uwo reveille cuts for making
a hundred at inspection is
worth working for, so hero's
Bl i b z on you r bolt.
ZekG Wall: "V»hy are you writ-
ing so fast."
Yarborough: "Go eta, my girl
can't road very f: st."
Since when has it become the
custom to sell no-br ' r;
college dances.
NickloSon took Ms girl flowers
and chc kissed him. Immediately
be roe o bo go.
Girl: "Sorry I offended you."
Hickloson: ( -hyly) , "hot offend-
ed, [,-oing back for more flowers,'
Wonder ii J. Galloway's basl
ball team is rounding into shapi
What, oh what would the pirls
do without bho self-elec cod,
c.ood hostess who answers the
telephone and groats all callers'




Mountain- climbing is supposed
to bo delightful, but the after
of I acts aren't proving so dol-
j gatful for a certain coed duet.
ITow aren't; you--', ashamed - (not
Hindu) -bur Man-Dul
It is being rumored that a bur-
eau of chaperons is to be ins-
talled so thab the coeds may
have a choice of chaperons.
Another one of Prof. Barnes
"pet phrases": "3gad you know
son, you ;ot so much grass in
your row, 1 can't tell whether





Son of Kong farold LLoyd




Baisy Sarnost Phillip] s
Loud Speaker— Ilcil Stowart
'/onus (with arms) Bmma Grace
Hoicomb





O ..li J . ... k
!T o\v Uniforms At :-iv .
!?LAS"I: At la : vcb> " " i_ - ' .re-
ived. I'l'ic frorhr. )n 'he
(out to ask for bhoir p.cj
back, arc over-joyed r.1 .' the
rival o:' tho uni: on .. ivory
o is happy ^ *i ^" : i tli • : i ts
'
ro '> rin: no.1, c lo V : .
PLAf : rrashiicn arc v/illing fco
give avray uniforms. i iro^-.
d roro ro popped up over their
uniforms are disgusted since
sleeping in them one ni'clit.
Ivor^ froshmem sosms io kavo
ease of "Soratchitus".
Yonder what the trouble is.
?.ang on, its a great life if
you. don't woalron.
With tho direction:1 of Fissos
Agnes oighsmibh and Princes
Knuff of tho University of
Ga. , a Y.r/.G.A. has boon oran-
iaoa.
11I core are:
President Jiigc Ida foil
innon
Tico Pros. Pis: hams Grace
lolcomb
Secretary If s." totb
Crumbley
Treasurer Ms-*; ,".mr foung
i'his organization will bo a
distinct addition to student
activities at IT.C.C.
e
hardly recognized the a'yi
st fie Glee Club d ,nce last
Saturday night.. V/liat . difi-
crenco the artictic arra:. nt
of autumn loaves madol
Tho dance r:o.s a huge success
and ,ro are looking fovrai'c
for more nd morri ,? d noes
from the Glc • Olr iven if
they can't sing they can ~»ut
on pretty good dances.
famous last rorfe "Ycc 3 did
and I'm not ashamed of it."
POf ] G7&2T3i\
Laaf; (ps,rdon mo, 1 meant FLASH]
ao Lc thrown for loss and is
injured. Substitution- Kennedy
for 2o ers, aal this triple-
threat bar 1 -; is giving defensive
backs, lull and Hoafcright plenty
of trouble.
It if rumored that Joe. Logan
ic going to start serving supper
('- j moan dinner) for his organic
classes on Monday and Tuesday
v. t "imo one .
'Ox Antony fad a hard time
tryinr to osrolain to his Physic'
clasc the other day that a loco-
motive was going uphill when it
\ a* ; oing downhill.
DuPriost said that he didn(t
know that you could do so many
things with a riflo, the;?- make
good bottle openers, nice warm
bod-follows, and you can do all
this manual ol arms -nth it,
and to top it off ho' said that
: ora body bold him that it V7ill
ovon shoot, out he doesn't
believe it.
o
Tote: Cap'n books has taken the
"Tumor for a "testy".
o
A typhoon struck f Go. tfdnos-
:'ay night and completely demo-
lished everything, even to dis-
mantling tho bods and distrubit-
ing the a ;rts in different rooms
sincerely hope that them
ttoons is gone forever.
her;n "r -1 "1
'Woo" -*ot homo last
summer his father asked him if
he had read his bible and "I
" answered in tho affirms bivc
At tbjsfr. Miteham lockod in
Bible and took out a five
dollar bill.
;v on jnoau Girls believe that
re's safety 5r numbers when
sends :. joint boa of good
• ct U .' go o'C V/imberly. and
P . ulk . r.uo lie h omm ' : 1
/<'
V OiL. II MC.4
/fnTV^s r-




'Tis music to our
GGC boyc of ~ 11. Ki
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:•< M c\ -•
n i snil
naay aitomopn and mr-
;he V'Uti c by bb 3 \nd
,
Gloo Club, and the ochostra.
Our hostess vill >c responsible
for the "grub" pardon us, r/o
moan oafcr .
Tho C ! looking
forward to bhd occasion -:
T7G take this .. oruj c £ our
thods ci •:: l >i]
;
our
appreciation ior bhe j r ?:ind
hospital: tj
.
Caption Groen ordered that
bhoro bo oisi*< ono parade i It
v.r e the bes t parade ;jo f >- ; r
this year. Svcry line was
;cocd •jiioludlii.c: bhe Dand's.
The second p] Ifcoon A Go. had
the beet lino. The first
platoon 3 Go. had oho Hd
l/'/i/ n ::.:., '.or t line. To the




- ir.ro . ; bher 3 "/ill 1 : noi tier
per . : and fverr/one is eordi -
lly invited to ba present*
Last Thursday at p .r ' .. Go.
vcr the line for the fir c
tiire. Go nice nd ij tc
of 7. Go. to lot thorn;
5i3 . . v putts have laces on
then but that doesn't make us
si 3sioo
.
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Editorial Editor—Hoboard
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Eighteen yoars a; o nort
Sunday occurred one of bhe
most memorable events in bile
history of the world. This was
tlio signing of the Arristiee-
the end of the World War.
That day carried with it
a message that millions had
prayed years- for. Mothers and
wives waited with e?i :er eyes
for the return of bheir loved
ones. The glorious vision of
rorld peace once morn -s real-
ized. IE _ essai • ' s, "Peace
on Earth; Good "ill I en ard E'er.
1
'
Thousands of £ oldie re cane
from the trencher, half starved,
without suffecient clotV.es.
Their loyality to their ooun-
try had carried thes bhere to
be ijictorious-or die. E
know that many of them would
never come home, but they
knew also that the "world must '
be made safe for Democracy.
2h?« lied "Over There"
died \/ith the promise that bho;
had fought z. war which would
%.1I \ irs. Will America be
true " :;o that promise? It \
inevitable that war must come
sooner or later, but may we all
strive to be true co that pro-
mise which ~c made to the
dying soldiers.
To mo ore of the most tout
ing poems ever Written is r
one by. Lt . Col. John McCrae
representing the dead soldiers
of France.
In Flanders fields the poppies
blow
D etw 3 on the crosses, row on
row
,
That marl: our place; and in
the shy
The larks, still bravely singing,
Scarse heard amid bho rains below
i/o are the dead. Short days
a vo
Vol lived, felt dawn, saw sun-
sot plow,
Loved and ./ere loved, and now
wd lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the
foe;
To you from failing hands we
throw
The torch; be yours
to hold it high •.
If yo break faith /
wi bh us who die t-
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DISTDOBSiSFv-
An Indian up in the rn
part of Kichigan rctiu.Toi! for
fclio third tiro to buy - h .If
ti dozen bottles of cou;' syrup.
Druggost: "Some one sick at
your house?"
Indian: "llo sir:!:."
Druggcst: "Then what on
oarth is all this cough syrup
for?"
Indian: "Lr--iee likum on
pan-oakes."
ITever ask a captain for a aig-
rette without giving hi-m a
chance to ask you firs';.
o
Give mo a small mortgage sand-
wich that is a little loan.
Wonder why k.C. Brinson was
ou t of uni f o rm 1a £ t Sa bu rday
.
Ihe Gloe Club's favorite con":
is"A±mt ' G-ona Study To IJore"
Hey! throw clown that flask
rookie and quit 'making love-
to the barra.cfcs; you're on the
drill-field now, not in u pub-
lic park on a moonlight night.
...So don't try to tako "our
rifle by the hand and go off
pi cling dasies <
Misr Monday: "Toll that cadet
to stop kissing you IS
Sere: "T ;11 him youreolf, he's
a perfect ctranper bo re."
3abb: "Which clue do you
belong te?I)yanshine or Buffalo"
AVektA: 'toth"
Familiar Sayings: "Officer of
the Baji today, Copcral aran:
Officer of the Day tomorrow,
Coperal Mulkcy.
"
Doris Jordan: "Uhoro-'f you
loam to kiss like I ?"
B. Phillips: "Oh, just cluck-
ing at horses."
i 101? . a< .j oi
T
3 ;:escu::o pais
DAKS^L III DIST33S31 '.'.'.
3y come nee re (fair or foul)
Little Jvio-: Sara Franc ia
Winfielrl young managed to get
herself locked in the Adminis-
tration Building one night
last week. After vainly trying
to break down the door, she
remembered the telephone $ A-fte:
trying to got several persons
to go to I?r. Pitts for a key,
some one suggested Prof. Sir-
mons. Salient man that is,
released the prisoner. Sara
is none the worse for exper-
ience, but perhaps a little
wiser
.
Prof. Booth: Time and tide
wait for no man; end very few
women
o
Bolding: "Are the;/ going to hav<
a bar in the girl's new dor.it ore
Kimzio: "Yeah, and you're one
of the main onee to be barred."
(Hot to be specific) but a ccr-
tiari in 2 Co, continues to be
in e daze. Can it be the breeze
or .iust love in bloom?
"Per c'ripes sake waiter, ask
the cook where got this steak.
I've cut three plates in half
and haven't 3vcn dented t
oat."
V/ho would lave over thou
that the eo liege bell was ee
stolon end hid on Crown Lit.
o
So'i/oll: "I slept on a pulli
last night and didn't hear e
sound.
"
Paulk: "Yeah: hot a cough in
a carload."
Pho pictures in this weeks issn
is for those who haven't loarn-
' to ro£ d ai t.
GOG] STY
Carona Program
Tho Corona Liter o ' Soc-
i sty mot in the parlor's oi the
Villa Monday evening at 6:30.
The following program wps
presented.
Song America




Hi story of Corona Hcdorhe
Prof. A, v i, Cam
Closing prayer President
Composing a congenial group ei
pi cnec;;o ,-s Saturday- night were;
Ernest Phillips, John Manloy,
Dupriest, Sara Young, Ida Poll
Mcjlinnon, Mary Vfill Fowler,
Mrs. Margaret Reeve's, .nd Frof.
Booth.
Miss Lucy MohdHy, Dee-, of Wom-
on, snrjoyed a visit ' ith friends
in Gainesville JJuos&a
IVodnosday.
Miss Polio Morgan was bh :
house Tucst of Miss I ildr 1
(iiorson tor ca:V/ilhite in <j
w sekond.
Misses 31inor Johnson, Francis
Turner, Je.netto Gilmoro,
Jonny Ruth GlaSs spent the
weekend at home.
Hallow' eon vris observed ir
gala fashion at the Darn.
Girls cano down at 10:30 for
a social planned by Krs. Reeves
and Miss Monday, a wit oh told
fortunes afthor x/hicl j Span-
ish dance was ^ivon bu Miss
Sara Youm who was beautifully
costumed, light rcfrcc monts
were served.
o
As ior the Soyt bhat y/onl
hODG, oh heckl just loo]: at
mOrnins: r op o r b
.
C '- A [
"
,lo: "Prof., I'm worried
abou'! English nest quarter*
bo I hatf better start lick-
ing your boots.
Prof. 3ush: " ho . : ' • h:
are dohv mm undoi : slice1 :
Sgt , McDonnells table got rath-
er ne; : '; i 3 it ye at or cl
for Dr.pt. Ore en and Prof. Hutch
to leave their t~hblc .
nana puddins bhereon.
It's thugh bhat all tho accoun-
ting students will have to Btay
here during the holidays.
Assaying (-'hjch is recited ycar-
1" by a eertian instructor:
"__ '.' Gentlemen, you are the
boot euneh of freshm n Perth
Ga. College has :v n."
Some of the crazier cadets up
horc have gone "Platinum Gr ' e 'h
ehe say if wo cant have red
i-dcci ^alSjWo'll have red
headed boys. So go to it, end
hero's provide en your scalp.
b Oloopatria n u£ b bs a f
nui: bcr ju, ring ; ± ) the 13 ; J L
hie boys flooked ovor bo h v
date w: ch !: 3 r
.
VR'll soon be calling a cert
caetain "Han? "-ha ' wj bh
so many co-c is . he iOOll
bounc! to be " sugar- cured."
3 arc: : "In the el d lays, ftefi
3 in u sit i
i
;
.1: "3huchcI21 must to out
of date; that's what 1 do every
time I date one of these 1T.Q.C.
3 ;t£ .
."/US".
1 hO,h: DAYS TILL REPORTS
00 HOMS
JUST 21 ICRh DATS TILL THAMS--
c] vino








PRC SE ERITY iBITICN
H T ACCOREANCIs VT3 EH FEES. ROOSEVELT SMPAlTSlCJT PHCG
ARM1STIC3 FRC
Armis bic : Da ; " . a ni co
quiet day, except for the boon
of tlio caniion as the ! ottalian
paid re spec b tc tb d fl
In the College Editor"thin
) ie o: bogi: n : "ith a few
jctions from tho band. Capt.
Groeh, who provided over the
exercises, mado o very approp-
riato speech that onp) asized
bhc fact that wo must bo pro-
rod in an armed world. The
deel imatlon,, "The Sacrifice of
An Unknown Scldior" -.? deliv-
ered in a splendid by
John Manloy. Judge &, illard
gave :. stir: in o y-z the
irapractibility of bhe United
Statos disarming at ':! : present
tine with so i nd
iht 3 rnr t ioml d: nt
.
fir 3 sui bl : n't
body joins in oxt'
sy i thy to Cadet T y who
i c Llc-d homo y s r I iy
account of his Grandmother '
c
dc ith.
In two more wools wo will
bo well o'r i our way i to
holp tho folks get rod of t)
big turkey and ail oo
:
ings. And .ilsb to find; cut
it tho $LrI or boy friend h i
boon true to yon.
Several el the local mer-
chants have boon so hind as to
give no an odd for the popor
o that no can take fc nsc
of puttj nt the paper off of
iol .
$ sf A- •>. '; ' s • >'; >> -i; *: -l- * * * -J; *: :. >. if •': ;\ ..,; * * :}: -.: :': $
i i.JI _.-jO UUfl A-Uv ^iJLxbiiiKij
^ .fc ****** O * *-. S: * * * * k * * He *
ZHE CADE'J BUC-I 3 . - :v^ though it was a long
i<i.3ia igc. . remember when Dr.
Published Weekly by chu *''•'•"• G.iillard Deoane a member
Students of JSf.S.O, cf &Lt ^oulttf of Shis instit-
ution in iS 1?^ and was a member
^yyjh1 until i. 133b. when he v/is retired
Seldon nafl there been such a





B.S Esooiato Editor ian!o> loyalty In 1877 the. school
ililitary Editor— T I3, Phi' <.lps tag.jyi 3.U3 or Licary urainmg
Society Eiltov: : r-r Ida ll
'-'i'-' liu a tenant Joseph Garrard
k[„] j .;o
1
In -'--'' Che Mi/.Ltury department
Art Editor - : •.. . reo-iived the eating ox 100#
Editorial Editor--.:'. J- "mith. exceili eat . the highest abtain-
Sports Editor 3oj :o..j - 1
'
1-- z' 1'10 :-'"--r - ' po.rade under
Humor Editor ••- I/uJ iico-Jh -' ; ^^rard was throogb the
Hews Editor-- --Hcbbixi suroota of Jiakicnoga, !;iie batt-
Lino-u.ype Operator---- •- a.l\oa ir-m^d /Un scioks md
iiias Aultman 0iaCB CI ^-/ Hscrjption.
..... .
<
Sal:..y l recall the year
REVERIE OP I'dE COLLEGE BELL wLou ^ college burned, how-
ever cue apirio of she institut-a
For sixty- onj 'Tt,arre I "" :>u was auch that it aid not






ght o:C Gi.ttG :-,,. this :..-,. \l-
'•'''
.
'-'--" ; b'-ga sciiHe.!. court bouse
u'tion". I have seen it changed KV ' Uju baptist Ghurch, Ehe
in name fro:u Horth Georgia nemN ;r of students increased
Agricultural Uol.lege. In 1933 it r? r' rlt'r bha -G cl^reased after the
it was ehangai : :• ; :. senior x -' '• « uvokily, 1 was not inci-
te a junior college, I have ™-- i-\ 1;ho tiL
'
,J a3 averyme
raj:- on through th. s/ears, D ,-£^'.; buc «vas lodged on an
yaars bot-"a oi' rn-osporit.y and -VU:a °- -nd °" ^hb if-icl'llo walls
degression,, v/jiore L was found by 1 .vor&man
I recall hav In ; hoard oe.V: w iOc
Oj.that; probably the u::l? reason . -- - Lc -- - pratical ^okoi
this college was founded was Soole ch^ oaapr.^r out of me
in. t the old Hbandci..': mint ^
ld r ; -- ' — - '- for :;^n7 mon-
buiiding valued at ^SLO.OCO bas Y:lt chr.ne« ^'"^ : ^'- of an
would sell for cniy ^1,300. anony.noua ldii^r, 'Trcf.
''
So the baiidiii^- v;ao ...iven Co Rcbtrt.3. the ;]aniter found me
tha state and sinco Ihs pecolo ln :- lo -' abuat \ mile from
of this section hid long /vant- ln; "aj
ad a college, IIoro.-i Geergea *************^*a^****^**^***
Oolloge isras iounded„ ^ .. .,,
T r-.m iih, r that ,' •-
"
iOJ'-Afai vVEXTJOMEi a.l *
Underwood of Hancock Go .nii.y * -^ ,
aafi V.fl. Butt oi Unior, County, ^
JGju EHI-xLl£» S A^./AiS
once warm freixids, bocam^ in- * >^«» *„ „
gry with each other, armed J
JRC£ Ilf 'CB a BITE rG
*themselves with revoivorn and
when they met again i* b>. hall * ^\ L :UfiJ ° liC0 - ^oc -
*
ox the Administration Jiuildiiig ^. ;t" ...
each drew his pistol mi fir- * - J
j2' Uijij A>,IlLji
J
ed at each oth^r, Bufet yelled * -7T , ; T .-- TOTT - TT „„ *
(.h ., t h . ,.„„ r . ]T . _j .-,.'..... n ;/Iili Jo^ PHILLIPS
so oocn stopped ma ix> n.^pen- * :+-^^^ ;t-**********^**^*>t. Ji;***^***
ed that neither was hurt.
jVo^' lino ^ii - 1- * " uC«~-
(c-on't. iron pago 2)
1 recall sadly tho . : of
ro-f . " Robe d s. coll u ;:or










dis U :ec3 , ours od s nd sv/c irr. : b
more L( could
possj bly b :. Bub ] 'i e , ! so







achi 3ver 2nt. I have aeo'n 1 3a.de
proudly bowed in del' a . c at-
od but generous, j 1 ivo soon




by hard md ruthless upper
classmen untiil my pooi heart
blod for th nn. Shgulct I men-
tion tho many pairs of lovers
that 1 have seen v/hispering
"street nothings" into each
others ears on tho o ampus.
And I shall never for?? 1 : bho
expressions on the : < of
tho many persons that ] have"
:
;
; 3 ui disappointed in love
"I wonder r : oil
doesn 1 1 ring? Say, old I idy-
*
: [ :*vctjs betwseh
) BARRACKS
.:/•', DRIB
ill lilij ^ly.LJjij'j Jj .1 J'




sjs :)« St -i. :|< !; * :|< ft :f. -|; '!- •(; S- A,- •'.< sj; .'f. ,jc -*t 1 1 St "*; St St '- >- ' t v sj
the truts &ud 7:::? FIBS
Lcomb: ''3 dc wish
r v, j. d got off the cam-
somotut :. wo nevor do got
to walks like he and
Milton Bid.
'./.: ;;ondor why Capt. Nicholson
has ' ' 1 1 go ] one 301
latel y? Chi ; , j 01 ; ; b




but al so bl boys.
Cajjt . Carlton: "Dq you think
} won Ler how man; bimct m.i s£
que :;t:«.or« L<
And arj th l.u" Lazily
ax '.'i:..:. v .• . I li if'jij - own
on Lhc colli Li
wend ir S : ; ; ?foront cadet'
Officers of the Day am
r, freshmei I "" ! r . me in
the past 61 yea* . ,
St •'".St St*S'*** St* St ****** -jt *.•:>::* •':* +******
OUR STORE HAS dZ IE
*
* .-R3K0BLED FOR fcT3
* *
* studcuts coir/ii: *
* COKE A1TD GEDUli2 KITH !
* THE SUGAR BOWL OFK.G.C. *
HOLIER WEDTMORSI i G
* *
*: St * * St -jt St St St St St * St St * St * « -* ' ;stStSt
; f/Hlj s: "WV; .1 1 -':
world.
Tioro are bip prizes uv/aitir
Tinners oT tl
at at Smi bh'. s,
'-jt: "Arc 70a balanced?"
"Itehabod." Pasi )y: "Ljo"
, ix • "I' In
-
. t , but I 'm
E] -king oi accounting."
St !:< .•-S- xSt + s- * + "'*.'(t +S: StS«S<S<* St*** StSt + St*
:k THE CADET PRES^II!G CLUB *
s« *
* Tit. IPPIGIENT SSRVIfiE *
St t-
% a: ! G--CL^AlTIHG
i *
' StStSt 't' l;:
'
•! +S-. J'-i-StSt StSt** St-».- StS;S;StSt* St"V
Til J DIRT BA7JB Yd
So near, ye co far '• '-. !. ara
-r r. - r -'- . .. _,
] George could -
icntly urged •- oxpl un
tfc ir p?*edieamen. 2av-jod





from Lhe baok-p'j'aoj »ro i
Ins . , a: _.;-. rji: be
Miss M )nday ti : . a
cat-fight. She f-xnallj/ suc-
ceeded =
There should bo a I .
against unannounced males
being in co-ed's roomr - even
if accompanied 'by Miss Monday.
Ida IToll MoEin ion \: shes
sonebedy had broadcast the
fact that "Pee \,r c: >;; DuPriost
and Kimzcy were in iaor room
(along with Miss Monday and
Little Bit Fowler ) to.,- she
certainly would not ':..":. made
an appearance; at least, not
in the scanty costume oiat
acre e
V; notice from a ho io town
nor; , ,: . t i it Bate : . aas
returned bo a C..J .'. camp
- -r Bahlonega a (Boes ho
•chink no ?
)
Hugh is one of the" ranking
Sophomores. (In fact, the
rankest
}
We wonder why that "duck
felt so much at homo.;
Boatwrlght is an A number
one Botany student u How wore
the flowers Wednesday ?
Will those shoos never get
here ? Those summer slippers
arc nighty cold*
MIRACLE - Freddie in uniform.
i • U U Lii KAxatLooiUlab
y ! 'j tried to discourage
iO . p yor: from
Amounting, but you just
wouldn't bo discouragerLtX'c . :yjd . "
"CB- "Bye GaiU 'If I had a
hoac li.tc yours, I'd put it
:l: x ': : 7 ' c .
:
s nest or do
; iothing cc gel a few holes
b oi cd in j. c i
'
FA; "Hit dot drum on dor down
beat "
>




ha; "The ;i*ades are not oat
y t
-'•'
Basic One; " I can play as
well as Champ jacks on , v
JL" -> B(ti • »un ?or) ; 'Well
lault or c
• oar and chey dxdn't




T Wi': i?o 7 3 i ispeetion tb.i:
we . so g )tc th 7,; nickle
. .'i
"'
All of us; TT oC.:-'y Joe, h
I'll pay you next month*"
Sarge: ."Bateman, did ycu e
over live near a railroad ?"
Bid you know that the
Skelton boys are 'not twins
or axon brothers, but that
Bddio is really Marion
nephew ? Well, live "n* learn.
Sara: "I'm perfect-,"
rnest4- . V I !m pr ictlee ,"
Captain rlton says he
enjoyed Armistice programs
very much. HO thinks a 'nice
quiet snooze, everyday, like
lie had during the program
would bo very beneficial to
his health, ("Here's to
jigger and longer chapel
programs I says, Le Captaino.)
ai,:: :a^!
Sj lAJJIIG
Unions those Hew Deal ten •
Grata
Stop pulling bureau out o: hats,
I fear t - ' s ion ;:'0 r lJ i ro to
got
A new and larger al
Hot; . . ' ; bhi - < -.1 u > 's
tori
la loot; iad Ic : i '
2.U.B.K, and E.T.C.
But /old' more anO ". - I ' 0,L,
For in th '3 svreet bv - ., . : : : r o
Somebody lias to p ... .ma P.^-Y.
For all this jiol tbe U.S.A.
Is handin.T out so freo today
•
Our star of hope ic grow:
din;
11 soon bo on the 3.U.M.
ffe'll struggle starve and
brcali our n fa ,-»"]-<-
To moot tho future 1-oA.Z.
Unless 1 malre an II. G« guess
Its bimc to sound an 3-G.S.
And I mean stop it 1' DPQ.
So I "oo so cell you, F.D.R.
Don't stretch tho alphabet too
far.
My shirt is gone; r.o.v, mist&r,
please
,
Don't tako ar;ay my B.V.D's.
— Ashton Hill in Tho Statesman
o





COLLEGE BOYS AIID GIRLS
WE UELCOME YOU TO OUR
STORE AT ALL TIMES.
QUICK, C0HGEB1AL,
GOURTEROUS SERVI C 3
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In i Past gai 10 of ewart ' s
furious "Wild Cats" defeated
lv::. Tanner ; s "Soldier Boys"
By bhe score of 28-19 , At
first it seoned bo bo a "push-
over" for the "wild Cats" but
the "Soldier Boys" lod by that
• g and furi Oi s Tanner, <"~-
ed c comeback that ivas short
3"uf.t 9 points.
v"v ,rt. : s team was enter-
tained by bhe Home Economic
Dept. Last in the form of a
"god foe a" , Feed was
between speeches, and the prom-
ineij : dpe aire rs ,'ere
:
Pr ' . R " t
,
Pi . " :
-
b hersor
Coaeb St "'.oh sis
, I a; j .. 3i»sb ,
Tanner, DcsFopr, Stewarx, and
Raged ilo.
o
dr.-'.;: Lgh ;nd it '' £ tj




: , , do yoi3 say \\r 3
Dloct some cheer loaders in the
hoar fa euro so fchoy c r.n bo
getting i;: - f .1'i s , Wliat
do you say x.'j flavor our "Pop"
wj bh bhe hottest sauso obtain-
able bhas year.
This wool; 2nd is homo coming
dorm in Athens. The Lulldo -.
play IT.C. State. After their
victor;; pvor Yale tho Bulldi
should be in good spirit. So
if ^ou Rob a chance go down
and soo bhe game raid don' b do
anything that will leave a bad
tasto in your nouth.
3A1!D TO GbT HEW UITIl?ORMS SOCIETY
The new uniform worn by w w
draw major at the oxcrca r
last Monday will soon b> soi-.e a
part of the uniform 3 ci j.11 of
the 3&nd« it takes , , 13 C to
outfit one menbar of tho i ud,
and as wo go to prose v: s ; re
informed that twenty c _j ;i
twenty-win playii ; i ' : .-
.
have been outfiti.ee! throng]
tho courtesy of m c o.' the
faculty, friends in town co-
eds, and the two companies,
!i
vhe friends in town she have
helped make the college band










W e A- Whitenire
The College Inn
Br, Hn Heal
Je S 9 5psc-
aler t.b : folic ' b ir: of
l .Ity of tb i ' : ''
Georgia College :
?? ss Rogerr






Sgt. lie Conn oil
and ao is expected chat both
oy "A" and "B n w.ill
,
-
100$, with the eo-eds doing
their part with 100$> o One of
the fraternities has signified
their intention of helping out
by outfitting one member of the
Band
«
Misses Mary Will Esvrlor, '
1' \ in L s Turner , boil c Morgan
,
Mi] ' .l ,C. WilLite and Fannie Lee
Kenimoi spent Wednesday after-
noon In Gainesville "Seeing
the Sights
'
;w:ww /inn Pittaid and Mary
Will fuaier enjoyed visits from
their families last week-end.
Misses Mille Fran Smith and
Opa] Ritchie spent the week-
en 1 at bono B
Mi J - Edna Au'J.tmar. of lb c
i i -end with her
ptor AuJ I ' :
weci —
Co.pto.in Carlton is enjoying
a visit by hi s uncle from bow
York.
i. ot viv tl r . 3 r icovi \r i
fr im i ! .- : goI ! Ls eis
to b'i out and drilling
Satura ;
"'The 0:vw's Pai '" as ". wy
interesting picture and well
attended, We hope that the
picture Saturday , "V/e^-a 21ot
Dressing" :i •-, as goo?l as i
ioho-" ; ' 3 >...;-: kicked out of
Bronau .'"
od: rvBut brensu is a girls
school ''
Seke: ''^Surer' I was kicked
out- ox brcnau
a friend of the Banc, of our
College, to help us wit 1.: this.






to make to this cause jolc-ae'c
sec any member of the BAlID and
let them know what you will
give-
Joel Martin is in the Band
at the University of Florida
»
, Ralph :, .i ! i ' s. Ls btonding
college in California,,
Joel Wood is tho highest
ranking non~commissionod officer
from this*collepe at Georgia
this year.
j








ROY ROGERS IN HOSPITAL.
Roy Rogers was operated on for
appendicitis Sunday morning at
four o'elosk in the Downey Hos-
pital in Gainesville. His condit-
ion is not reported serious and
we are all hoping that he has
a speedy recovery..
. COMPETITIVE DRILL.
The first .competitive drill
and inspection for' the SABER and
HONOR COMPANY, will be held on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
December 10, 12 and 14. Saptain
Carlton will conduct this one,
which will include everything in
the school of the platoon as
far as we will have covered by
then. One organization will have
their time each of the three
days. Drawings for 'the days will
be held before the Thanksgiving
holidays,
REX DANCE.
The members of the REX PLEDGE
CLUB entertained with an informal
dance, November 17, at their
chapter house, Deeorations were
in oragge^and black. During inter-
mi ssicnj hot chocolate and wafers
were served. Captain and Mrs.




Prof, Barnes and Sgt. Mcfl-
onnell hawe " started a plane-
table survey of the colle ge
campus, which when finished
will contain ten foot contours
of the terrain. Assistiig them
are: Grubs, Bartee, Davis and
Prinae,
TAYLOR HURT.
George Taylor was badly hurt
when the motorcycle he, Moss
and McArthur were riding threw
them just outside of Gainesville,
Fridajr. Taylor has returned
to college from the hospital
and seens to be getting along
very good. Moss and Mc were
not hurt. Mc loosing the seat
of his new trousers suffered'
more embarrassment than hurt.
VISITORS
Old students attending the
dance were rPatterson, Pruett,
Ash, Westbrook and Butts.
Patterson is present editor of
a newspaper put out by the
Silvertown Tire (Goodrich) Co.
"Having competitive drill...
ozi Monday is "A" Compaiy;"
Band on Wednesday, and "B"
Company.cn Friday.
A JOYOUS THANKSGIVING TO YOU ALL
THE CADET BUGLER
Published Weekly by the





Military Editor E. Phillips








What about that cheer- ...
leader .? Any-one had any ex-
perience in that line. We are
looking .for a oood leader.
#?3?
To various clashes of- peo-
ple Thanksgiving means various
things. To the upper Class It
weans only- another day for lav-
ish meals and entertainment.
To the class just below it means
the day for the inevitable but
none the less enjoyable .turkey.
To the lower class it comes
close to the real meaning of
Thanksgiving than to any fo the
ex rr .;:: To then i- iu
to r.u ;! .to ' ».* "• t . •.;'••- .j.'cr
', .o .-.-ct that they, have been
abici to live for another year
on their meager fare.
•There is only one thing .
in the minds of the students
of N.G.C.. That is the fact
tha t on" Thanks giv ing Day , eve r
y
one, or at. least almost every
one, will be leaving for home.
The difference between the
things for which the people
now and the people one hundred
years ago have to be thankful
for is astonishing. • In 1734
the people were more thankful
for the quill than the modems
are fa the typewriter, for the
.yearly almenic' than -we are for t
the metropolitan journals which
are published once or more every
day, for the flint .and steel
than we are for the highly
developed match, for the rude
little cabin than we are for
the skys#rQ;per, for the horse
and carriage than we are for
the automible, train, and air-
plane .
When we think of all the
things .we have to be thankful
for and in the casual manner
in which we take them as mere
natter of course, we think
that we should have more
serious thought and really.be




* OUR STORE HAS BEEN *
* *
REMODLED FOR THE *
* *
* - STUDENTS CONVENIENCE *
* *
* COME AND. GEDUNK WITH US *
* . . *
* THE SUGAR BOTCfc OF N.G.C. *
* *
* HOMER V3STM0RELAND *
***** j:**** ,.*>**•**'*************
*
£ COLLEGE BOYS* MID ECUS
:.-
£ WE WELCOME YOU To DUB
K< • *






* YOU WILL LUCE IT HERE. *
£ LIPSCOMB DRUG CO,
Cadet Captain Boatvvright and
Cadet Taylor spent last Sunday
week at Boatwrights home in
Cornelia.
Hugh Hill enjoyed the pleas-
ure of a Tisit from his folks
last week-end.
Mr, and Mr. Robert Moore
entertained several cadets
at a buffet dinner last Friday
night. After dinner was served
the guests enjoyed songs and
an impromptu musical recital
in the music room of the lovely
Moore home. Misset Minne Lou
and Roberta Moore gave several
selections on the violins and
piano, which wore greatly
received. The guests who so
much enjoyed the cordial hos-
pitality of the Moores were : '
Boatwright, Kimzey. Phillips,
E., Rushin and Stewart, also
Miss Nina" Aultma-i and Sgt,
McConncll.
Misses Eugenia Mar ehon and
Polly Saine enjoyed dinner
at the barracks, last Friday
night,
Prof. P. M. Futcherson spent
the week-end at home, near
Fort Lamar.
Just think, AFTER DINGER




} THANKS.1 i I
It has come to pass at
1 -,_-,-•. i I • i i I r I I I I t I ml,-
a. ;*-) '.«. . a # . ..«•«• • . j.ii^>
new Band uniforms are here.
They were made possible by


































The members of the Band
wish to thank every one of
the above for 'yourcontributicn




* YOU'LL FIND THE FROOF OF *
THE PUDDING IN SMITH'S
* "WIMPY" ENDORSED HAMBURGER
* FRESH ASSORTED CANDIES
CLOSEST TO THE CAMPUS
*
*
'" SANITATION IS OUR MOTTO
SMITH' S
!jc >jc •;; :,< >|< * * .-je * ;k>l< *#>£* ** * :i< *#* *!<***** * *
CLASSIFIED ADDS
LOST? STRAYED, OR STOLEN: Sgt.
McConnell's mind. Finder please
destroy.
LOST AND STRAYED: One red-head-
ed librarian. Notify Prof. H
—
(we'll le$ you geuss this one.
FOUND: At the new school house.
A powder puff, two compacts and
a cigrette case. Loosers see
Pee Wee. —-o
WANTED: A traveling salesman
with automible and personality.
No experience needed, apply—
Sewell's Cosmetics Co. Room 60
LOST: One flag-pole key. See
Itchabod Pasley? A kiss if
you find it.
WANTED: One sweetheart who is
beautiful and sweet and can kiss
good. See the battalion. Co.
commanders excepted.— o-
—
LOST: One can of Reveille oil
and two yards of skirmish line.
See M.O. Brinson.
LOST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN: A
manaic, answers to the name of
Ragsdale. No reward.
WANTED: One good string to hold
my new teeth in. Caption C.
Carlton.
o-
''.ANTED: A clarinet player to
take <~\;.fri - Jo«ksons place. See
Prof, /nglesberh.
o
WANTED: Sono music notes that
I can read. Reuben Mundy.
o
WANTED: A good high power tele-
scope. Sea Boatright, Pee Wee,
and Moss.
o
WANTED: A "HOUSE BROKEN" duck.
See Sgt. McConnell.
For SALE: SEveral ;ood locks,
will fit doors size of Ragsdale
s
See Hugh Hill.
WANTED: Bast line at parade.
See Band, "A" Co. "B" Co.




WANTED: Stenographer with or
without experience. Must be
efficient and attractive. See
Sgt. McConnell.
HELPFUL HINTS: WHILE ^T HOME
THANKSGIVING
1.Don't say throw the "Stud"
up here.
2.Don't cuss your little broth-
er when he wakes you up.
3.Don't forget to come back.
4. Don't get up for Reveille.
5.Don't abk for "81"
6 .Don't bring in a pot.
7.Soph's must not call for Frosl
8.Answer to the name of "Son"




' —/ *?>£ '^ ' <U-^x S*\
$
ai»xl£.
WeSre wpnderinglf «/: :j— ;>
n8tf start ealling Jam' jfori/
"the olac.c sheep" afcar s ;6.L £
fair sample of uis family rfo
saw last w^ek enu.
s
(J)
//anted: Another Coeu who
Mi||h'ay on a motor oyeie as
4||Ifl£* I ean. Sea "Lucy "—Barn.
JT+J LA .ICJTIC SPEAKER
y 'i. •0-
^Yesterday tne Fre oilmen were
cnte-rtainea for one nour by
our olio ana only,Capt. Cnas.
"Hi^a-hee*'Carl ton. His lec-
ture was one,tnat ifthou. ut of
more 'seriously and heeaedto,
would cause the development of
ahigher standard of living and
could aet ao a mould to shape
tne ciiaraetdrs ana iaeals of
our coming g,enerations*May Capt,
Canton's timely tips continue
to come and be a benefit to the
"N.fi-.C'men of to-morrow.
•
"..re wbuaar who paiu "Co-Ed
Charlie "to burn out o.ie fuses
at cue 3arn last Sunoay .wi^nt*
-0-
,7e wonaer any Doris Joraan
is so anxious to ::.datc Billy
Bu-4fflS»t&u
'





Prof .Cain) : "Ana they thrlvea oq
norseja milk!" (Quick, hand us a
Colt Pistolplease)
-0-
:hy do all Co-Eas identify
Jack Adams by:
"Those pretty due eyes"
Last night, one of the most
interesting ana widely traveled
speakej s who nas ever visitea
tne il.Ci.C. auditorium entertain a
quite - gathsrmg of interested
listeners in spite of our oold
weatnor. His talk was rendered t
in conversational style ana his
vivia descriptions made us slias-.
as ;ve visualized, while he relat^c
to us his aaventures,as the
youngest member on the recent
Byrd Expedition.
/v'q consider it an honor to
iiave such a speaker as Mr. Ramon
Mersola *** in our midst ar.d
hope that in the near future we
will be fortunate in getting
anoth r su#h educational enter-
tainer.
o
Were you one of the South Ga.
boys who yesterday asked if
tne slight; sprinkle was the
season's "fir'st, snew.
Our sympathy goes out to Tinker
Bealle. He would have enjoyed
a box of Russel McPhail lusious
Sfefi«
p44£e«c^€. nct a>mD theif
Ask Holcomb if he likes Cadillad
itfe don't mean to mention any
names but Rags dale and Fields
iiice that make of car also.
******************************
* THE RENPEZ-VOUS BETWEEN *
* *
* BARN AND BARRACKS *
EAT DRINK AND BE MERRY *
* *
* AT THE COLLEGE INN *
* *
* GET YOUR TICKET BOCK TODAY*
* *
* REGULAR MEALS *
* *
* AT THE COLLEGE INN *
******** alt***-******************
BASKETBALL TEAM LOOKJ GOOD ,o,..;ty
At last basketball season
has started. -.Coach Stevens has
selected a group of men from
which he will pick his team.
From all reports WE are gbing:
to have a good team thiatfyear,
but it's sot to be good to beat
last years| s team.
The captain for this j^ear's
team is' Jeff Stewart, Alt. Cap-
tien Davidson Hill. Stewart and
Hill were stars on last year's
team and should be- better this
year.
We have a stiff schedule
this year and we have got to ,'
have plenty of pepper and fight
to win all the games. Some of
our victuals will be such formal
opponents such as Piedmont,
Young Harris, Oglethorpe and
Others. The outstanding feature
of the schedule is that there
are to be ten home gamers.
Everybody Wonts a winning
team. To have one it is necess-
ary for every one to give his
or her best support. So come
out for the pratices and cheer
the boys along. ...
The first team hasn't been
selected but the following list
gives the positions of players

















Coach Stevens gave c fine
talk in chapel last Thursday
He asks that we give the team
our best support, so lets all
do our oort»
Oaptian Raymond C, Hamil-
ton, formerally PMS and T., here





a two years tour of duty in
China.
Missed Jane Sappington and
Eleanor Harris spent a very
pleasant weekend in Atlanta,
o
Misses Mildred Wilhite, Delle
Morgan, Frances Turner-, ' Ida- Nell
McKinnon and Sara Young spent
Sunday afternooon with Fannie
Lee Kenimer.
Miss B.illie Hardy of Jefferson
was the guest of Masses Mildred
Wilhite, and Jeanette Gil^Qjje




It8s time frost is falling each
morning, but we care if it
never falls as long as we have
a "mount i an dew" every Sat 4
night.
Mr, Carlton, Captain Charles'
Carlton's uncle reviewed the
batallion last Thursday. He
judged the lines and bestowed
the laurels to the first platoon
"B'» Co. and the Band.
The Coroaa's had their bi-mon-
thly meeting in the parlor's of
the Villa Monday inght. A brief
Thanksgiving program was given.
C, pt. in C-reex h: s* been enter-
taining the Basic Two classes
with a series of questions on
"usketry. Have you had your *
niskej today?
JOHN H. MOKE & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
*>;:*-,: -;-****; <*********¥ ******* >>*
,-jfc ***** **** ******** 'I1**.* **** *****
fc - .,
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• What charming co-ed has "been
promoted (?) to the rank of. 1st
Lieutenant ? Notice the insignia
she is wearing ? Luck to vou,
"Marble -Dust."
Since when did the Commandant
get to having his shampoos in
the beauty parlor ? That must
he tough on Woodys oash register.
The return of Patterson to the
campus last week-end brings' to
mind the extract from a letter
of Joel Martins. "Is Patterson
r
,"
back or do you have a good drum-
major ?". Your guess is as good
as the next one.
Have you noticed that Librarians
always follow in the foot-stops
of' their predecessors ?
Freshman Kaydot wants to knoW
why it is that freshman co-ed
can (s) park on the senior
roost.
It seems that Itchabod Paslov
has at least got something staitcd.
At least the Band House thinks so.
We wonder how the Captain of-
the Band got that new name ;
"Doodle-bug,"
How does it foel to be "off
the campus" now ?
THANKS (JIVING DAYS ARE HERE,
TFE 3ATENE3T OP THE YEAR.
Wo wonder why there are so -
'many applicants for the job of
gym-koeper ? It couldn'jb
possibly be ' that . the co-eds
need hot water after their
physical ed class, could it
Holcomb ?
It must be tough on Tiger to .
have an ox-Emory songster take
the "one-and-only" to a dance.
Jack isn t takinh singing lessx^
or trying out for the Glee Club
.
is he ?
It looks as if the restrictic:
of "Buck" has caused compli-"
cations Oin the date business,—**
m
Did you know that the man-who
reviewed the batallion last wee.
won the honor of being the most
popular man in. the New York
Police Department.
Wii.? has 1st sergeant Stewarts
pretty shimey whistle ?
"Judge Priest" is the picture
showing here on- the night of
December "8th. Will Rogers at
his best. Then the next one
is "Servants Entrance" with
Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayers and
Ned Sparks", They look mighty
gs?od to us.
"^̂ >
Miss Strother can't under-
stand why college men and women
make so mu»h noise in the lib-
rary. A library is a place in
which to sit and read, not gossip,
The barn has trouble with
the lights on the west side
every night. They just flash
on and off and no one can under-
stand why when Miss Munday walks
unexpectedly in the room.—-o
Did you know that fifty percent
of the married people in Gaines-
ville were men.
Did any of you notice that bright
look that Sara Young carried
around on her face the past week
end. That's right- Patterson
was here this week end.
A darker color of the rainbow
turned a rosy hue when elated
over Prof . Logan's waving at .her/
A pertain captain is unable to
decide wether blondes or brunet-
tes are more attractive. Shall
we take a vote.
o
Captian Nicholson has heen
having a little trounle with his
sheets. They shrink up so rau*h
during the day that he has dif-
ficulty in getting, in the bed at
night . .
Is the ghost that walks in the
Barn after eleven o'clock, that
cf a former or present otcupant.
"Wethinks" , it is a present,
very much alive one.
A SHORT SHORT STORY
Freshmen recieve report cards.
MORAL: Don't go home Thanks-
giving.
o
Murphy she nuff didn't want to
stay in the Band judging from
the way he treated his instrument.
We were mighty glad to hear
the armour cement from Pros.
Rogers this morning that the
holidays would start Wednesday
afternoon instead of Thursday.
We hope that all of us will
show our appreciation by trying
to make higher and better grades
from now on. The entire student
body thanks you, President.
Rev. Alton H. Glasure, of
Union Point, was the speaker
in chapel this morning. It
looked mighty like old times
to see Glasure up -'in front
of the student body. He was a
member of the class of f 3l,
but tame to summer «ch6ol and
was graduated before his class.
He was a member of the Decora
and was always on the Champion-
ship debates. Come again,'
Closure and bring the Mrs.
Rifles were turned, in early
this morning and we will drill
without arms Tomorrow and will
draw the rifles at the drill
period Monday.
Chanoellor Weltner will be
the guest of the faculty at
a dinner in the Home Ec rooms
tonight. The Chancellor will
make an address,
When Glasure was in college
he roomed with "Roundhead"
Haley. Both were from Commerce,
Haley later went xc flying
school and is now in the
services of a: South American
country, teaching ayation.
Glasure abd Holey we're both
members of the PjL Kappa Alpha
fraternity. So wad. Prof . Barnes,
who helped found- the. chapter'
here, Prof, Anthony/, Prof.
Hutcherson and Sgt. McConnell,
'Boatwright is (also a member of
this fraternity, being'ythe only
cadet in college.' no'^t who is,
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Schcol is cut and you
are going home, here's hoping
you: passed all of your exam?
and will come tack after the
holidays ready tc ruckle down
and show the Folks. that you
really aren't as dumb as they
think.
May you have the biggest
kind of a time while, you are
at hom§ , but don' t\ eat , toe
much and don't play witli
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lout puu noA pojnSxjsuujq.
.a mosoq spq ux A.zot9 u qq.T£
J oqq. seojoe ujoq su/a ^fi^iqc
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Campus Chat tor
We regret that Hugh Hill,
'lamo's Native Son, has loft
6s. His bright and smiling
c 3-untorian'ce will be missed.
sd: " (opposite from Heaven)
'.o: go-t to' be an angel tonight
Covoral boys seem to be anxious
t o " o ol 1 e c t for t he c ompany
c emmand cr'p Chr is tma s pr e s ent
.
Idaby o' they are netting a drag
do.yn.'
There: seems to .be a lot of
cramming around here these
days. '• 'Every poofeoj? I see is
crammed full
.
The Professors got a lot of
• doubtful calls around exams.
You know, from students who
are doubtful 'of passing.
"
T ow that you are a college
j^y. &° y°u think you are old
enough ..to go home and take a
"•snort" with, the old man be-
fore the' Christmas dinner.
We dpn' t: advise you to try it.
---O-f-'
1 i U C ^ ,. ' -,--. • •; ( .u,h
._<- v t?) :t cw..'.- :--:.- t -. f: i"'> ..' t „ l
t
.-iut also.
» i.Bw ii h
j.ac 'a nation!- thdfic vho wear
'•-• O)
; l« >k !.-ve f . ^.n
° ° •' "ov< . i '/ition .
Tiio e .1x0 saailJ .'uvc ,ot the









Even there's no hazing
those days, the captians SGem
to be haying no difficulty :a
getting their work done. Bui
you know there may bo some
first class privates made afti
Christmas. .
: There is a game in the b r
r:;cks now known 5s "steal and
go seek". Some one steals itovi
light bulb and you have to go
seek one..
The dealers in "Midnight Oil"
seem to- be getting plenty of
trade now.
Champ Jackson got bright and
said that he wouldn't~be back
untill next year.
gooSgt. 1.5cConn oil has gone omt of
the duck business and is now
pointing his business interests
towards the sale of shoe shine
rags. Shine 'em up.
c
Question; What prof, forgets
where the lesson is when a
"skoit" comes in the room.
*************,****************>'
' TIIC RENDEZVOUS BETWEEN **..,.' *
* -BASS , AND . BARRACKS *
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'One. of. the greatest breaches in '
manners on the. dance floor ie
the habit of breaking while
• smoking. This practiced exten-
sively" under the . blanket that
most -girls smoke 'and therefore
.3o 'not object to. their partner
he dance floor smoking.
l.ailc this is to some extent
true there are still some girls
who do not smoke
.
„Thcro arc also
some who, although they do smoke
prefer to be ab] e bo dance to
tunes besides. ''Smoke O-otr. (get-
ting) in Your Eyes'', It i£a Wc
'
imagine, a very unplo in : - C>y±-. _
ing for a girl to spend a
wondering if at the .n.a:': minure
hert^hhes will fall loaa hoi?
back and burn-up fr!rr best ever--
ing gown* The boy bays chat ho •?
is always very careful to watch
about such accidents and is surpy
that nona will occur in his case.
We say that if he spends so much
time bein n ' careful he doesn't
have much time to vsjtolp. about
dancing "/-^/$-$'/&/# and even
the best have to think." ome to
dance cell.
Dancing with a cigarette
in the hand or mouth is not
only annoying co-ones y . -tnor
and detrimental to n anc-
ing but it causes G*)nrusu.oH as
everyone trios to keep cut of >"
range of" the fire and will nat-
urally "do the uneapaat?! v.h 3lS t'ryin
trh/ing/to move off qruiikly.
All things taken into i -.
si deration we think that cut
of courtesy to ones partner
and ;_ hc rest of the couples or
the floor all smoking should
be dispensed with while dancing
On your- loft is an Amer-
ican Eagle. The National Em-
blem' of the United States-
Pro bably suggested by the coat
of arms of George Washington's
family* In the great seal of
the United States, adopted by
Congress June 'S.Q, 1782, the
Eagle represents tn.e emblem of
Strength.
-Jet to." hope that the Profs
are in a good .mood when they
correst our papers, cause we
need the- breaks.
'Isn't it a pleasant thou-
ght . Probably you will be
eating .-good supper some night
and the master of the house
Will c'ausually mention the fact
that he reciovod your report
card. He may slap you on the
back and say "Good Work, Kid"
but in other ;cases you might-
wish that it was just one slap
on the back that you wore get-
ting.
Don't decline the Supt's
offer to make a talk to the
h: gh' school students. It will
.;,. all right to speak on Coil-








WISHES ALL OF THE
* STUDENTS ;' *




-*'%** **********^ ******* *******
SPORTS
You know we need n good
name for cur athelitic team.
As far as we know there ic not
an official name for the beam,
so some of you "lame brains",
pardon us, but it would be nice
if some pf you would hove a
"bcain storm" and think up a
p;ood name for the team.
After Christmas we start
on our official basket ball
schedule. In our pratice
games we won two and lost two,
but let us forget the word
"defeat", it will have nothing
to do with our team.
If cheering will help the
team win any games there's no
reason why we can't win all of
them cause we have got the pep,
and after Christmas lets throw
two or three more logs on the











COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS
WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR












*** *** *** ** ****************** **
n " Gentlemen we heg of
you to heed The Caption' s ad-
vice during the holidays.
The staff takes this opp-
ortunity to wish each and every
one of you a Very Merry Christ-

















CJcoairicjki ^ f^iut. &:M'<$rirvM
N^G.C. Dramatic Club starts
work on their first production
t"i is afternoon. It is MCaptein
ilc.^ket'' a comedy in three acts
by Charle.s Townsend.
. . .The. .pla.y centers around a
young married man, Captain
Racket, and his pretty wife.
The Captaints uncle from Japan
makes a flying trip 'eve r to .
visit him find, then' the 'fire-
works bo gin.
Under the able direction
of Pt'Of. Dismukes we except
a go ->d show.
We will announce the date
in e later, edition..
* '#
* BUS STATION CAPE #










We feel that it is only jus-
tice' to Jack BOfitwright,
Fred Brinson, and Davidson.
Hill that we say a few words
in this paper about them..
They, were liked by all
who knew them but they meant
the most to the boys cf the
companies with whom they were
so closely associated, ^n
the fraternities cf which
they, were members they held
high honor's.
Foa*"v/r.iglit was President
of Sienna The ta , Hill was
Pjrestdeat cf the Rex Club
and ,Brinspn. w^s Treasurer cf
the ' Hex Club*
-AS Captain of "A" Co.
Boatwr*ight was- blessed with
the g'-f t of leadership * as
Lt .- of "B,r C o . Br in sftn wa s
liked'by all'and as S"gt. in
"A" .Co., Hiil rranked first.
For these three boys we
hope, the best *o'f for' tune and
may pcar^e,, health, and happ-













Fea tu ro Ed it or .................
Sports Editor l' r ' Tolling You
Will EcAr.thur. - • • ; • „
Social- EditW ' j
'
Kennedy: Boys, I'm George WSm
Jane Sappington' :.:«: : Washington. I .wont down in history
&&8c&&rA&?c&&Mkk?c£c'k&b&m&c&&ScMc8c!c ^ seoms that "Blondio" Willis
£. ,• & has boon promoted. Ho can give
& John'-H. Moore "ft 'Son &. Prof - Hutch. "REST" now.
& Gomeral Merchandise & .....................
$. & According to Prof. Froeman a cert-
&&&&&&&&&&5&&&&&5^o&&&&&&& 1%&&&&&&' ain King and Queen in history
.... were unable to have any male
Let's Watch Our Appearance .. sons.
Lots of the cadets have been New ?eap Resolutions are forgotten
going home quite 6 bit lately. 5*°^ thistimo of the year.
We ore afraid some of 'them have • •• • • • V. • * •"• •• • * • * \* *
been a little bit careless about For the benefit of those who aro
their personal appearence. We ln ****• nGl^or °^ tho "°™ ,
oro 3 oil a*>f to be a little caro students U the Prince of ales.
less at times. However our Thoy wipe Mr. Chook»*and Mr.
personal appearance is 'very , ' TvQJT^'J^r^ fA cV







*???*^*S - b0yS, .V Turn off'tne'^dio'the'announcerwhen we.sta^t ,o woar
:
our unif or,. .fcaiUosLs. :
ms home lets be, sure -wo lo jk .....-.-;
n&st. Lot's have pur unifovms.-. *A« co! *Won'tho 'parade' line"proast-o, our.aaoesand pirotes yesterday. Second Platoon brought
shloftcJ, o-i our face washed^ ^ thc ' baccm .
.o wasat to leave a good
impru-^o:; of ourselves and our ^^m*m->hhhL*)1*x x m ayKa» »* » | mi Ml
echoo] on the minds of tho.is -win,., . *.
.
... .k^.deT PRESSING **
see UD5;. 'To d©nt realize how ^ CLUB #
many poop Lc noticed us when we # ThQ onlv stoam preagos in *aro hi. ton- hHing the people # Dahlonoga *
witn whom wo tide and thus got # Wg call fgr and dollvGr *an iiapiKseipn of o ur school r # «,
whether gand or bald. If wo aro ^ #
ne^t they think; that must bo # WEST Aand ABEE *
a pretty good school if it % *







tttJHHHHHHHt tt M KM WtK H*
So let's romembcr to always
be as neat as possible.
PATR0NI2E OUR ADVERTIZERS
A YOUNG MAN *BOUT DOM
It's funny how so many of the hoys
got well so soon after Doc Head
r.iade his roung not many days age.
jack Adams has eyes like jewels
1 -- rings underneath.
Tanner almost had a touch. of
ptomain he got hold of
some milt by mistake.









have curfew because none stays up,
late to ring it. y
................... Y . .... ..
Things 8 re so : dull that one boot-
legger has to
t
drink his own- shine




••• • • • • •• • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • ••
George Taylor is back-- -----
Moultrie couldn't take it.
There is.no Journalism course at
"Deah Qle .N.G.C.—•- --one of
the students (students') must have
gotten a job and they figured that'
the course had served its 'purpose.;
Dah 1 or? e ga, ~ - ~whe re the re is a pe t eh
on .the, county, sea ; t . _ .
Capt o. Ca rlton rflus t be ; tu rning
s of t ie-— -aImos; t : a 11 /the Frosh
are' passing Military;';." ' : "
The College Torchestra is bettor
since they started playing one
tune at ai time.
Add types i College freshmen,....
they wear rat caps so that no
one will mistake them for prof-
essors. ., .they are fraternity
pinheeds. . . .thoy never stand up~
for the Star Spangled Banner....
it isn't the school song....
they hitch hike hdane week ends
knowing the folks will gladly
buy them a ticket back.... they
got an alibi mater. .. .they went a
f rat pin so pe ople wont think
they are Kap.se Alphas. .. .they
went code and adopted the blue
'lark.. . .they enrolled at coll®
because the Navy 8nd asylums
were already full.... to them
life is • (ifst a growl of xeaqe
flaspberv^es. . . .they argue t he
govt, 'o-ays farmers for the cotton
they dkit grow so they want a
salary for .what they dont know. .
.
all t^Gy ever tea ke is no progress.
We are worried about Sgt. McCan-
nel----he i-'s losiWg weight lstely.
N© weekend is- : worth." ther hangover.
We jsow have a black list in the
Ba ;r/acks--T—when someone gets jd
' toe tough for that to do apy
good thoy will be made Pros.
of Cuba the plaoa where, the man
of the hour doe sn *t last ±bh
• that long. . •
-Khualesvilld——where Huey Long
is jealous., of ono of the gold
mines because it has a bigger mouth
thati he has.
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The f i rs t s oc fca I - b vo nt : T ' th .
New Year which came Jar*,. -5 ? ffS
the Rex Social and Dance '-.which ' ...
was given at the^Rex Chapter .house
Refreshments were .served later*; in
tfcre evening and art "enjoyable ^ti^e;
was had by all. •'.;''}• -••.-'
On Jan.' 13 j- -the* 'Off- ioers .Glub
si: on 3e red a dance trr -lih^Gymwith;,: ::.
music furnished by the Colleg»x' -
Orchestra » The solec'fions.'-.ren'dered
by the orchestra met wi^h-the.-; • '.-.
approval of overyone.Oj-.; '-:'•.,. ."."..
The Freshman class, cm Jan. 19
entortainod with a theater party,
soi3l and dance. The music was
furnished by the Colloge Orchestaa
and the delicious refreshments
helped to make the evening a big
. .jocess.
The Sigma The da pledges wero
hosts at a delightful dancegiven
&a Jan. 296, at thoir Chapter
House.
Nuggets on road trip last week- .
North Georgia college b8skarfc-
ball team. had. a very successful*
road trip last week. On Thursday
night our blue shirtod warriors
encountered the strong Gordon
Military. Institute . aggregation. Jin
Barnsville*.. Although thoy had
traveled over a hundred and twon
five miles since noon, and although
they did. not roach Barnavillo .?.
until a half au. hour before "game
time they put u a strong battle.





Arising JFriaay morning" two or
throd hours if tvr..john Langdelo i
hod blown sovii.lo they motored
over to Oarroltoq where they
defoated the Red and White shirted
•basketQqrs .of, J!M$ .Georgia College
37 to 34.
On Sat. they l,nvado3d Ib grange,
•" Coaches, .old home .town, ^to play
Cason Caildway'"s 'cotton mill team.
• Diihloneg'a- completely baffled the
spinners and was the -victor 40 to
'29.
. _ ',.......
The boys, returned homo' in time
to pat- onglish peas sitd c'a-ke with
Mrs GrepA Sunday at. d.innp.r,,., .......
On last Wed. night our .boys
motored, oyer. to. Now, Holland and
were dofeatel d 23 to' 19.'
Tomorrow night the Nuggets
play the dead shots from Roinhardt
College . The gamo is called for
nine oclock. Everybody come ouit
and support the toam.
mmMmmmmHfsmmfHHHHHHHHHm
* City Shoe Shop »
* #


























Changes at Parade Thursday
The Cadets had an unusual
Parade Thursday with a great
change ^of officer personelle.
Capt. ^alloway commanded "A" Co.
while Lieut. Micham commanded
"B" Co.
Capt. Nicholson Was Batallion
Comander and Capt. Moss acted as
Adjutant. In the first Parade the
platoon leaders were the seme
as usual but in the second parade
there were some other important
changes. Four Freshmen were
called out to lead Platoons.
They were as follows :




1st plat. "S"Co ,. ..Bu'rch
2and plat. "B"Co HoJ.tzclew
"Two Lunatics", Ctne Act
play,put on by Students
, Yesterday in chapel the drama-
tic program for the yeajropened.
The pley centered around two
visitors in an asylum. They met
end took each other for lunetics.
In the end ell turned out all
right es it alfcays does.
The parts were fcakam delivered
by two talanted students Miss Ida
Nell McKinnon and Mr. John Manley*
Capt. Galloway has Mishap at
Parade Thursday
As the Colors were dismissed
yesterday after Parade, "A"Co.
,
the Color Sgts. and the Colors
Guards almost exploded. As all
of them were in renks they could
not laugh and the sight of seventy-
four suppressed laughs was, to spy
the least, most comical,
* The call for this near out-
break was a mishap of the acting
Compeny Commander. As Capt. Gallo-
way started to salute, his S8ber
ceirght in his cep end neatly
removed it from his head. He felt
it leave and reached back to catch
it but no cap appeared. He felt
on his head, shoulders, back, snd
looked on the gro nd before he Si
f ina Undiscovered it, poised on
the point of his saber.
'1HHHHtMW#
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Born Feb. IS, 1809. Die-; 18^5
tire IX-Abrahem Lincoln ?.%
teenth president of tve Hii'ted
States; born near ^Tod' ensville Ev.
•er ra-,€ r poor ffreer %nd he
"or 1 : vr" h; rd 'en he ^as a
t
1
- e rude life of th. e be ck-
^oois, Lincoln's entire schooling
did not ex eed one -ear, -nd he
VSas explo ed i;i, t" e severest agri-
culture; 1
_
labor . Tv ere he- been


















an: n , he
salittin,
i cv f v s h im
tu e popular nature of f- e :,Railspl.itter




. /ate' ed 'ernes y if clothes .•
is lei'' re : ''x r's /stud;
1
-





•re u or - fo" r terras". Lincoln
:
f.ined his popularit " ^hiT? "canvass-
ing for T"enr"" Cla •• a nc- \r.p ia.ter
re«o,:nized a" e leader in t'. e ne^i~
formed Republican art ,r . Fe '~s r ,- ,
:
installed in the x'residen t ' '& ohi'ir '.
Merc'- 4, 18S1, Cn t'-e.; 14th da'-^Of ,;,.
'
April, 1G?>5, Lincoln '"'a' s 6t *r; "an •
assassin, and dier t'e next da T ".
Durmn-;' t v e life of Lincoln t" p
embryo f modern industrial ...tviet'
"as teVn: s'rie. T v e is tor' cf
transportation, of "crld colonization
and " orlc markets be sec", on po^er-
dri^-en machiner-, of international
trade, finance, rnc . tends rdizatien
wesne th.rov.fh t ve destin*r of
Lincoln. T-Te "ore home-maie moccasin
as a bo 1 -, ra™i ide 'boots from a
factor-" as a T'cvn;" man, and dressed
calfskin shoes in still later Traars
Lincoln from a child on was
intense.." companionable, keenl' xkb
sensitive to t>>-. T ords. end "fays »f
the people tr T.nd him. The peep.le
their homes, bccv.pations, sonfs,
proberbs, schools, churches,
politics r ;id the Aent-es that want
sl^e s r.ith Western pioneer life
are the backgrounds on rhich ti-
e
life of Line* In mp»ed, had its
rise and flor, and -ps a mould-
er and moulded.
.hver'- -ear s c the 12th of
lYhruer"" ap- reaches we like to
lee: back into t' e life r nd -orhs
of Ahrfhfm Lincoln, "e shoild
bee --.ne more frrnilier ";ith t^e life
of Abraham Lincoln because he. is
reco{nised rs one of
presidents th&t t u e
Strtes he ever htd,










"h.v d» ve s;:-;li.,'te senior officers
Wb* dd we "sVlvte jffie 'National'.
Colors "and" V'.V '"c ti onrl Anthem? is
it to s.hQF cir subordination to the
of f 16 er , th e b'olbf s , or t he . a.nth em
?




; erd f- is ver^ necess-
%rv jus'tom"a'- - usel-eE, trouble-
some habit.. . ~e r.houldri(t d* this. ..
' e 'do'ri^t salute ^r senior •Tf icer
in artvr'' to \t-.o^ pi'r dnfer iorit;- .
to hife', br.t to she- . o : r- respect'- f»fp
krio friendliness toward 'im. The '
s?ny hold? tr ,: e for, the. fl' ; •; "'e
.t ;. lute the flc ...to -5 ' o^
: our respect
'.it' or end lo"a It", ,'ie the. cov ntr"
thet it s- mhol?'.?es. The same is
elsr true for t 1 "*-:. National Anthem,
'he- a senior officer ar?pracv es,
the flaf f.oes b" or t'*e Star
Spenrled Banner is placed, ve
should he ee'e:: and ;ro' d to render
the
TECH GLEE CLJ3 COIIIiTG [\
D£h Lane-ra and No rth C-c c - - i
r
College will be honored tomorrow
night by a visit and performance
by ttia Ga . Tech Glee Club*. The
Tech Songsters will perform at the
College auditorium tomorrow night ,
spend the night in luxury at
Zimvner's Lodge, and then motor out
to Camp F-II Sundey morning and
perform before the disabled heroes
of 1917. '
The Techsters ere coming to
the Gold Capital of the wo rld'wi th-
ou t 8 guarantee , The only reward
they will glean from thistrip will
be the change that Key Bpttoms will
^ick up at the do r Sat, night.
Your scribbler hopes that every
student of North Georgia College
and the High School and every
citizen of Dahlonega will avail
himself of the opportunity of this
two hours of splendid entertainment
Satu'rdey night. A small admission
claarge of fifteen cents for college
students and the Pa cult" and twenty
five cents for outsiders will hi?
charged. Let us hope that there
will be a full house to gre3.t the
bo-'S from civilization Sat* night.
C£rtE Or' OHTl LIBHhH!:
One of the greatest assets ^n
our campus toda^ is our college
library. It is one of which any
college this size can well be proud
of end in addition tfo this, we
have .i'iiss St rather, one of the best
posted librarians in the state.
She has taken course after coui'S£
in library work, and under her
capable and efficient supervision
wa ohouldbe able to profit most
- a v o ra bly i n ' ou r .1 ib rs ry re se a rch
work.
In order to prof it 'mos t in this
work, we will all have to go ofi an
P*I;.A« Code and do our part. The
beat manner in whfibh we can "P/o ohn
Pert' 1 is by the general care of the
library books.
Hake it a habit while handling
library books to always:
I. have c lean hands
'd remember that the pege-s 8 re
not rubber snZ when pulled
out, wont immediately bounce .back
into place'.'
3. re me (Tiber that you are hand-
ling other people's property ..
and utmost care most be taken.
4. think oftlie one win will
read the hook, magazine, or
paper after "ou- help r<ire for
it for tlte next reader.
5* remember that the life of a
book is not eternal and that you
are- the one whc» determines the
length of its life cycle.
""
Pemembe r s& l" to le t ' s
all go on a c o3e and "Do Our.
Part", and o\iv 11b ra vy cant




! CO. preshmau Parade
The '-reetest norelty of tie
year is scheduled for this after-
noon.
Jt. Parades &,vb r.nmnon things but
.this event of frhe year is a
parade, no. mpy& , no less. The
-pvt which mHces it such a novel
event i£, thsi all off leers and
non~c omrni s i ? site d f f" f icevs a re
-'reshmei. fVVm ''A'
1
J n . 'Che
following are to act as officers
in Wjt3 fOs'iVihn opposite their
na fie :
\c on t'inbrd on- p*ge 5)
* E*«6»ftm0r^ ' Milk
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* She-lton's Service Station *
*# Stop end gas with us *
<- •#
* 7oco Pep * Purole *
!2Hisi BuHL PiJJ
Several cadets have founo. it
iiffcessary co review a licuie mach-
: udioion", lee's say/ Counting CU-
' •: ries, you knoy.
" *************
".Vednesuay Nice, 8 o'clock 'till
-big- iuiJi s^ssxeat-
iato-* Room So. No Adm. Charged.
*************
,7«' ve all just lafied and laff-
&&, cause -so kaow Jelle was teas-
Log when she made that dedication
bo 7ee-pee.
**************
,7hac happened auring ohe lock-
3d door e jisoae at ehe Barn?
********** -r****
JreCjUent sayings heard at the
Barn.
On,, guess who- I a ve i date
with Saturday nibe?
;
Oh, no chance, he's in love
with a £irl fr^m home 1.
And chen what diu he say?
I'm giving out ox aiiots.
• <»••• n ' * <
Wanted'; A remedy xor heart-
break.
• c • a - o - • "
3etween you' ana me-
eh, she's shy and meek oh,
yeah I
Oan you imagine?-
^ee lee as a ^reacher.
Elinor Johnson in a speakeasy.
Prof. Cain leading a platoon ox
cadets.
»
peter Kittles as an oratory teacher.
Sgt. McConnel matting a homa run
flaying oaseoaxl.
Mckelvey havi ag a ">
M
Mc^elvb.y having a d ite with Ida
Ifa 11 Mpkinnon.
iTcf. Bush in a bathing suit.
Obtain Green teaching singing ieaj
s ons
«
Howard .Vee^s talking a lots.
Barcee ti&xing with rites.
G-encry as a urum-major.
Nelson singing oass.
LlrtCu*:; s&aying awake in Physical
Science.
P
Pure ell flaying a ukelele while on
sick Dook.
Toy Moon bsty dancing.
Jeff Stewart in uniform.
Daddy Barnes making love to a co-<
Mulke;/ blowing anything on his haj
monica except " Home Sweet Home" ;
(We wish he would play "Over The
Hills And Far Away")
lanhgdale losing his bugle.
1.1. Oarlton dancing with Lucy ?
?on.
Murray with long, curly hair.
Oh an,, Jackson acting intelligent4




-Ancay, ouyay eaks^ay agday atinla,
-No, uuc I'vo liau a year of J'rench.
tk& JfoX...
^-ic cures caicen for che ajcLfltxal
Monday and ruesaay, J?efc,4th
aJid Gch, Mr. and Mrs. Hillioc of
Kxe jSlliot reechcrea Studies in
r-lanfca, cook pictures for the
allege annual che "Cyclops •'.
-'.- is feared by many of the scu-
<?encs chec his camera is in foul
chape.
-vvo poses were ta^en of e3ch
stuusno who allied for the honor.
Oa Tuesday , Jeb. 1£, ..x. illioc
will oe oaok wieh the proofs.
3ach scudent is'as^ed co select
che 'the picture. he wishes co appeai
in che Annual. Unless Llr. Elliot
has an excracrdinarily ueceiring
camera,many may noc decide.
fhe scudenc oody responded
, s~len^i .j.y co che plea- to hav.e. 5... .
pictures maue. There are 3till
a few, however, who have ; nofc
responded. Jfcey will have another
thanes when Mr. Elliot returns ~£
luesday between l<s and 1 oolock.
ill who have not had the shock
are specifically urged co do so,
as a ful„ re^resenc.i tion of the
student body is greatly desired.
Phes epic cures are Co be a xx
special faacure in the Cyclops,.
yec there are scil.. a few who have
noc ^ven Dough c Cyclops'. Ifeese
remaining few are especially
urged Co see Capt. T.;?. Nicholson
$M arrange for one immediately.
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* Pa faowiZti our AjvjuHjiaiiHS
j
SEEN ALffiNG THE FRONTIER
XKJC The Nuggets of North Georgia College displayed a fine brand
of ball last Saturday nioht on the local, court when they defeated
"he deadshots from Reinhardt College 38 to 18. The Nuggets squired
:r early lead which they never re 1 inq a 1she d. -A t*«tfee completion of
he first quarter the Cadets were leading 9 to 4. At the half the
•tedshots were trailing 17 to 6. At the beginning of the fourth
-.anzs our boys had the Blue shirted lads from Y/aleska 31 to 12.
1v irin.: the fourth quarter Reinhardt rallied somewhat but our boys
bre'e^ed on to an easy victory 38 to 18.
The cheerinn: qf the student body was ell that could be asked
. r but when the "Bin; Bad Drum Major" from Cordele entered at the
halt the noise almost doubled. Let us hope that at the future games
the cheering will be as good as it was last Saturday night.
V/ednesday afternoon an hour before Retreat the Cadet besketeers
motored over to Young Harris to take on Coach Dancers strong
quintet. Before over five hundred spectators our lads went down in
uefeatin a terrific battle after a great struggle, 36 to 34. At
i-e end of the first period the scorj 'ivas deadlocked 15 to 13, at
the half way mark the Nuggets were leading the Union County lads
23 toliS, -in- the last half Young Harris closed in on the Cadets
n king .seven field goals
#
ip the future soldiers' one, in the fourth
quarter they continued to close in on us. With sixty-five seconds
fcq go ^ roung Harris tied up the game 33 all. Stewart sank a foul
shot and the Young Harris- aggregation dropped in a foul shot -and
' field goal to win?. the ball^game 34 to 36.
Harold Hardy was' high point man for the Nuggets with fourteen
Lots and Dan Tate, All State forewerd last year, was second with
-•points.. The play of these two lads has improved greatly since
•be opening of the season end in them Coach Stephens has two of the
btatea best offensive men.
The officiateing at Young Harris was efficient and our boys
a square deal. There is no alibi what so ever. The two teams
wers evenly matched and the deciding factor was that Young Hirris
Preforming in 3ier own back yard. Then Young Harris comes to Dahlon-
er3 for a return game The Cadets expect to^averige their defeat of
Wednesday night.
On Saturday night fur hoys will journey over to Demorest to
encounter the Piedmont squad. ®n next, Wednesday the Hiwassee
College basketeers of Hedisonv ille Tennessee invede Dahlonega for
two games, on Wednesday end Thursda- nights. On- Saturday Night, Feb.
-5 our lads encounter Ca'son Celiowav's Hill team from La Orange at
the College Gym.
The Nuggets have not met Piedmont no far this season but they
era sure to encounter trouble v.i.en the" meet the strong team from
DemorestSsturdey night. Earlier in the ffeaskm the Hugrets split
two games with the Hiwaasee team in Itedisonville, but "when the Hi-
wassee aggregation invades Dahlonega next week the Nuggeta should
take both games. On th.) sixteenth when the La Grange spinners come
here we are expecting our boys to win by a substantial margin as
the Nuggets won at La Grange two weeks ego.
THE N.G.C. RIFLE TEAM
^The North Georgia College rifle team «sh"ot for en "averere of
9rf.~ in the Fourth Corps Area matches lest Ehursde" nirht January
31. Those men who shot highest for ? Torth Georgia College were:
Maxwell ,De nee ,Mos a and Tanner. Our marksmen are constantly im-proving, and with the Hearst Team net to be selected, we may





Vol R , Woi! Worth Georgia 0?wP I Feb. 15, 2935
Celebration of Georgia Day at
ff.G.C.
For the chapel exercises
Tuesday morning the students of
JJorth Georgia College enjoyed a
program commemorating the two
hundred and second anniversary
of th6 founding of Georgia. As
speaker of the dgy, Dr. Rogers
was fortunate in securing Dr.
fierce, Vice President of ^r^nca
Oollege.
The program was opened by a^
some important announcements
made by Dr. Sogers. They were
followed by the audience
singing "Come Thou Almighty King"
Dr. Rogers then introduced
the speaker of the day, Dr.
Pierce.
Dr. Pierce opened his speech
by giving a few of the bright-
lights of Oglethorpe* s life. Ha
then ga¥e a brief outline of
Georgia's early history.
This was on of the most
remarkable programs that has
been presented here.
"Mo Parade To-fiay*
On February 14, 1935 the
parade was called off due to
rain for the first time this
year. Someone commented the
other day that not a single
parade had been rained out. jf
Now they can change their state-
ment. It is rather queer how
the weather manages to be clear
and bright every Thursday after-
noon ao matter how rainy it is f"
in the morning. All the fresh-
men were really worried because
they didn' t go to parade.
They enjoyed acting as plato n
commanders very much they say,
'.Veil in order to please the
freshmen the Military Depart-











Fields will act as adjutant.
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* s^,-»*********** ***********
Taking Care of Svhool Proper-
One of the greatest res-
ponsibilities of a student is
the preservation cf school
property and the campus. A
thoughtful student doAs not run
v.p and Tiown banks and pull up
the grass; he does not play ten-
nis on the tennis court without
wearing tennis shoes; he does
»co chrow rocks near a building
where he is apt to break a win-
dew. A thoughtful student takes
03.ro of the library books and
periodicals; he does not tear
them or get th^m dirty. In the
7 a'ooratory he is especially care-
ful; he does not waste the chemi-
cals; he is careful with the apj
ratus; he leaves things alo_iO
which he knows nothing about.
Are you a thoughtful student?
****>**********^**************
St. Valentino's Day
St, Valentine was a Roman Ca-
tholic bishop who was martyred
in Rome in 270 A.D., on the
fourteenth of February. This
day has long been celebrated by
Catholics and Protestants in a
manner not at all serious, by
Catholics and Portestants alike.
Several explanations are givon
for the familiar custams of
sending anonymous love tokens,
cards sf greeting and the like
to one's favorites, and for the
various social activities con-
nected with that day. Some say
that St. Valentine wis accus-
tomed to go around from house
bo house, leaving food on the
doorsteps of the poor, and that
the custom of sending Valentine
greetings anonymously develop-
ed from that. Another explana-
tion connects the modern cele*r
>
bration of the day with the ob-
servance of the Roman festival
Luperoalia, which occured on
February 15. &t this time, sn
the story goes, each of the
young men celebrated the festi-
val drew from a box the name of
a lady, to whom he was to be
faithful for the ensuing year.
It is supposed that this custom
is the origin of some of the
sentimental features of Saint
Valentine' s Day.
****** *-********>***************
A FUXiBACK1 3 PRAYER
Toll me not in mournful numbers,
' Tis my time to carry the ball,
For th\t right end never slumers
And he always mokes me fall.
Bill is tough, Jack is fast,
Why not let them try again?
Or why don' t you try a pass
•And let it win the game?
Or anyway get someone else,
Cause I am black and blue.
Do you think that I'm a Celt




* BUS STATION CAFE *
* *
*i)auble daily bus to Atlanta *
* *
* 8:00 A.M. 3;q0 P.M. *
* *
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tfhy We Say "Patronize Cur
Advertisers"
Those who advertise in fine
Cidot Bugler are interested in
iii3 welfare and they have a
iesire for its future. They are
interested in this college. If
th-r' are willing to help finance
:ut paper wvery student of this
school should be willing to help
them.
Thenever you spend any money, ife
think twice before you decide
to Qhi&h place you aro going to
spend it. Spend it where you
think it will bo most appreciated
and . good way to judge appre-
ciation is by the interest they
ehow in this scho 1 and every-
thing pertainin to it.
533333333333j3o33.j33 333^3333333
4 day or two ago all the
N.Gr.O. Oadets were dropping
valentines for their fair ones,.
Some s&nt big hear as, some sent
little ones, Captain Nicholson
3e.ii; one of the biggest ...?..
Doc Lipscomb tied the paoi.
very neatly f'r the Captain -nd
then the Ctaptain started ou^o
Ha first wont into the Oollege
Inn where all the- Go-Sds ran *p
to aim and asked who's boat it was.
The Captain's reply; "I was
sanding ic to my Mother for a
Valentina1". He then carried it to
the ^arricks and Had Blalock
pa:..nt the address on it.
& &
& &










S Eat Drink and Be Merry B
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ily? out that package lcked
wonderful. He then mailed it.
iSiere' s only one thing about it
£^.d that is that the address
o£ the box was not that of
Mrs. Nicholson.
ft tut tin nun » if tt ttif ttit tf ii nJill i ii ti it ti it mi itmi
#####*################
ill the sophomores were
extremely pleases at the
appearance of "Betty Mc" on
the stage. The theme of all *.
her elections was "Love" very
strange indeed. At the most
tense moments—most critical,
£100 C highly romantio—Betty
wouil gi^e smiling glances
abou.C tfi. audienoo. However
most of these glances were s
c^sg toward the faoulty
see? Ion. ;7e Wonder why. Use
yo*r own imagination. Did
yu see the two who rushed on
\he stage to congratulate her
immediately after tnc program?
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Why Top Fields goes to the Barn
so Much?
fhy* "little *Bit" Fowler blushes
every time she sees Captain
Oar It on?
Why Calloway stopped going %




Sgt."Mcttonnell checked up ffi$
Agter the game last nite*
Whgt' happened to Captain Moss
Thursday.
What 'was "in 'the 'box Jeff Stewart
received.
Why Neil Stewart blushed in
Gainesville the other day.
What'w'ansloy got in the box from
home the other day.
Whc*Huime has the "sweetum" with.
Why Purcell dropped English.
Where Davies goes every night
an?, af terno n.
V.
Thy Bo It 25claw is so snooty.
Why Davis won1 t credit.
Why "Big" Weeks goes home so much
Why "aid" Tanner hasn't bought
his b^-ts and gone h-me yet
How Morgin rates 8 letters in
two lays.
Eho pays the Staff.
Where Captain Green will be
stationed next year.
Where the "Black last" gets it's
power.

























Shoot Pool and Bull
With
..JOB PHILLIPS
Miss Ruth Crumley has invent-
ed a new way fo going down
library steps. Ins ted of
walking down them she has
learned to dive down them.
She likes this new method very
much because her boy friend
has to help her pick up her
books and usually ho is kind
enough * o take them for her
after the fall. Girls, you
might try this sometime. Be
very careful not to hurt
yourself but make a big fuss
so he v/ill think you are hurt.
Sgt. Fields has been asking
the blessing in the dining
hall 1 itely whenever Bowers
is absent. Sometimes he does
real well and then again
THE COLLEGE IM
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It seems that very few of
the boys will go home this wo*-
end. Wo wonder if th<= mid- tern
reports had anything to do with
this.
Anjif example of next years
1st. sergeant; "Gome up toiny
room and got some oil for your
r iflee, sir." Maybe Gentry be-
lieves in being courteous after
all.
It" is beginning to look
a? if "B" Company enjoys in-
spections, ^hey go to their 4th
consecutive inspection Satur-
day.
We*v/onder"if Cheek is jealous
of Paulk. Or maybe both \ro just
"putting on".
prof. Barne's Math Classes
enfopod their second annual holt*
day la3t Saturday. Maybe he's
getting to a "softie" too.
The boys almost had i holi-
day last Friday. A couple of
freshmen were prohibited from
speaking that day. Hero's hoping




Sophomore: "Come up bo my ro^m
immediately."
The bride receives the showers
The gr~om catches thunder.
Too many people now-a-days
try to pack up their troubles in
the old quart bottle.
Why did a certain so
x
captain want to bo buried at sea?
Maybe it was because his wife
said she would dance ~>n his
grave after he died.
Nesbits started to get his
head shaved and thought of
Murp&y and changed his mind.
This city has a water-
wagon but it's been out of
use for 5 years.
One bootlegger complains
he can' t make a dis-honest
living any more.
The West coast label for
"shine" is swamp Champaigne.
The Band must bo training
to become a hurdy-gurdy.
i
Imagine Cheeks ombarsss-
ment when he sat down with





Robert E. lee rated an
adjutant at West Point. Prof.
Hutoherson rated a Captain
and Adjutant at U.G.O.
Stonewall Jackson Jackson /
rated a private at West Point.
A man can bo perfect
physically and mentally, yet
be rejected for enlistment
in the Army of the United
States, when his face is
characterized by "oxtrome Uglo-
ncss" (Excerpt from Collior' s)
S o-o-o I- Thw explanation of
thu 1J.G.C. "Cadet Co-Eds"
Prif. Cain's his troy fl[\
classes are packed full of
dynamite. If you don'
t
believe it, look his room over
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N.G.G. In Groat j?orm
Coach Stevens seems to have
had his. boys in tip top p edition
this week and they are still im-
proving in ceam work. The team
that overwhelmed Hiawassee twice
before large crowds of enthusiasts
rooters displayed teamwork which
is about 100$ better than that
shown in the last games before
hen'.; audiences.
The greatest triumph of the
year thus far came Saturday Kite
when the 1 boys in blue 1 took
Piedmont for the well-known ride
t: oho tune of 44-33. Hardy and
Stewart wore the high point men
for N.G.C. while Gctzon, Pied-
mont's 6 ft., 7 in. center, was
the lexding scorer for Piedmont.
Wodnosday Hi to the Nuggets
overcame the Hiawassee team in
thefltf second half of a ball game
which in the early stages promised
to bo a nip-&-tuck battle. Tho $
Nuggets played a steady, fast,
heads-up gxmo all the way through.
Iho offense clicked equally well
in b- th halves as they chalked
up 23 poings in each but in fche
last half they had a defense
which was literally imprcgrablo.
In the third quarter cho I ./3
with the bright yellow uniform
from Hiawassee were unable to
br^ak through for even one field
goal. The leading scorers for
N.G.G. were again Hardy and
Stewart with 20 point each.
Stjwart was &ho sparkplug of the
attack, garnering 11 points while
Hiawassee 1 g high man was Higdon
with 7 points. In the third
quarter, Gcx, Hiawassee' s center
sprained his ankle* He was given
ruffles and the crowd gave him
a cheer, Taylor, who replaced
Gdix, led Hiawassee with 6 points
in the last half , while Hardy
hit the basket 6 times from the
field for 12 points. Durixig the
game at intermittant periods
Hul&^y and Bill Harris amused the
crowd with their clog-like antics.
Thursday Nite, Hiawassee
again fell before the sharpshoot-
ers of N.G.G. Erom the start it
was evident that N.G.G. was again
in gr^at form. Hardy began
' laying 1 ch^m in at a fast clip
and when the halfway gun sound-
odhe had piled up a total of 12
points. The so re at the haltf was
N.G.G. 20, Hiawassee 10* Between
halves plenty of cheering was done
but the band was missed. The
second half was almost a repeti-
tion ~-f the first. Hardy shot
5 more field goals bringing his
total for the night to 22.
Black led the scoring for the
opponents with 8 points. Another
Valuable member "f the team, who
like most guxrds is unnoticed
beoause of lack of scoring, is
Marshall DeFoor. This staunch
guard is the backbone of the
N.G.G. defense. When anyone gets
by him or takes the ball away /
from him they've performed a
miracle.
Another thing about this
series with Hiawassee was the
fine class of refereeing. Prof.
Bush in the first game and Mr.
Slate in the second did fine
work.
Saturday Nite before the
Officer's Jlub Dance the Nuggets
are to play the iagrange Athletic
Olub. This team had previously
defeated the Atlanta Y.M.G.A.
and the Jewish Progressive teams.
These teams are considered










V,G«C. GIi£3 CLUB TC OPEH SEaSCM
The Forth Georgia College glee
club , under the able supervision
of Irof. Desmond Booth Will make
t h sir first app earenc e Monday
ni*fht at; Tate Georgia. The director
of. the Glee Club believes that this
will be one t*f the best programs
of the season. They are expecting
a large crowd and we hope that
everyone who has ..the opportunity
.noil attend.
Among the special features
the program, there will be a quartet
comprised of "Hi,.- Williamson To^ i ;'0b
"Alphabet" Brown, and Wayne -^ .
There will be a trumpet scic by
Den i>astinger.
'The greatest feature of the
program will o= i cpperetta "Julius
Sneezer". The cast is is follows:
Sneezer Theoaore Kennedy
Brutus Wade 'nil liaison
Three Conspiritors iJell Booth,
"alphabet" Brown, and''Skinney"
Davis.
Messenger Boy Kenneth McGlung
Cleopatra Able Walton
Common People Glee Club
Welcoming Bob Wynn To
By Will McArthur
The Staff
The staff of the Cadet Bugler
and the Sports Editor in particu-
lar take great pleasure in wel-
come ing The Hon. Bob '.iynn to &&
che staff. Mr. Wynn will act as
associate 3 ports editor and he
will cover most of the athsletic e
contests for the paper. He will
conduct th< column titled"Wyzin' s
Wind by bob wynn" and through this
medium he '.'ill zeep the readers
i f bhe Bugler posted on the ath-
] tic program of the school.
better choice for a sports
reporter for the Bugler could
have been made than Mr. '!ytm.
He :.£ a lad of the highest moral
character. He is a member of the
Y 8M»CsA. and he regularly attends
B«Y»P»U. He his never been known
to us i -j.ny profanity what-so-evur.
also Bob is an excellent student.
Through t nis High School career
he maintained an average of above
i?rom this description one
would gather that Bob is a sissy,
a Lrug Store Cowboy and a Gold-^
bricx all rolled into one, but
('cent, on page 4}
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Interesting Facts about George
Washington
1. His Great-grandfather, John
Washington emigrated from Eng-
land about 1657.
2. At the age of thirteen he
wrote out for his own use 110
maxims of civility and good
behavior.
6. Washing con was athletic m
form, a gracdful and expert rid-
er, and fomd of the wild life of
the woods and encampments.
4. As a boy, he was not remark-
able as a scholar, hue was al-
ways military inclined.
5. He studied engineer xng, geo-
metry, trigonometry, '.nd survey-
ing; in 1?4£ he received a jem-
mission as puulie surveyor.
6. On Jan. 6, 1759 Washington
.. matr-**-i*d'Mar tha Oust is, a
young widow with two children.
7. At the outbreak of uh<= Rev-
olution he was recognized as
the leading man in the colony
of Virginia, and was certainly
one of the wealthiest of the
colonists.
8. He was president of the Phila-
delphia Convention of 1787, which
framed the Constitution.
9. Washington was unamously chosen
the first president of the United
Statea.
10. He was unanimously elected
for a second term as president,
but he declined to serve a third
term. This custom of serving only
two terms has lasted until the
present dj.y4
li. Cn Dec* 12, 1799, he was
exposed to the saddle, for several
hours, to cold and snow, he sank
rabidly and died en Peo. 14th.
12. His l..st words were character-
istic. He said; "I die hard; but
am not afraid to go, I beleive
from my firts attacks that I should
survive ic. My breath cann&t last
long." A little later he said;
"I feel myself going. I thank you
for your attention; but I pray
for you to cake no more trouble
about me. Let me gc off quietjy.
I cannot last long." After some
instructions to his secretary zfe
about his buJrial he oeeame easier,
felt bis own pulse, and died with-
out a struggle.
13. !{£ight-Horse Harry" Lee said
about Washington: "He was #4*6
t
j.n war, first in r eace, and first
in the hearts of his countryman."
14. He was a member of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, but the
t?xict nature of his religious
ppinions is a subject of controv
rersy.
15. The father of our Country was
rever a father.
2b. -xe seems to be a good open-
ing for a knee pid salesman now.
Extended order has been taken
up ind the freshmen sure seem to
fall hard and can they follow
a cprpcral when deployedt This
probably explains the large number
on Light Puty Thursday.
,..-.. ........
*
THE BULL SHGO TEP.
Since wh*=n has Wednesday afta .-
noon been a time for dates in
thb parlor at the Barn?
if it I! Itlt II tl 1111 II It It It tt II II II It I! II tl tl II II M II II II II II tl it It tl
We find a very good Home Economic
student in ffeff Stewart.
Big Weeks explains why he goes
kiqiaefso often. He has fish to fry.
i'inee when have North Georgia
Co-Eds become "Horses," in need
of someone to k6ep them in the
Barn.
In the last -shall we say,
reconciliation" between two
N/G.C. Students, there was some
misunderstanding as to who was
the "kijkee". (New one on You-
ha,ha,ha)
We wonder if the gold miners are
making a nice haul this month.
' • • ' i t i i i i i i i i i 1 1 i i i t i i i i t t i i i i i i i
Can Capt. Moss drive fast or can
h6 drive fast. Big Weeks says X
that he can. He says that be left
N.G*C. at five minutes till 7
and: arrived at Tate f33 mil^s
away) at 6:20
i((((((<(<<((((((((((U(((((i<((((
DO fGUR XMAS SHOPPING EAR1Y.
))))))))) ))))))))))));)));)))))))
"Goo-Goo™ Kemper forgot to carry
his tistol to Church last Sun*
**% *% % **+* * ', * * + +* * *V * * ¥ f- *** * * * ***
There was a drunk in town last
week and he slid thit anyone
could stop drinking. He said that
he knew for he stopped four tim^s
the week before.
James K. Parker got a letter from
one of his numerous flames the
other day. 'This one was at Jrbra-
ham Baldwin College and she said
that in a "Who's Who" Contest
held just two
arrived, Hugh
the School's Biggest liar.






E Eat, Drink and Be Merry M









The rifle is my weapon. I shall
net make IOC on inspections.
It has dust in the bore. Yea,
tho I work all night on it,
there will be grease in the
B.'e c tor-slot. It disgusts me*
It cause th much trouble. It
maketh my sholder ache. The
sling an. the bi&l t bothereth
me. a forget the Number of my
pieci. I annointest my rifle
with oil. Mr sight leaf is off.
Surely i will make a hundred
tin inspection next week, and
I will dwell in joy for two
we e^s,
Charles Fields cruidn' t find
a handkerchief to gc with his
suit last Sat. Nite at the






































Susget' g Capture Three leS
Continued from a-age 1
on the ontr 3'ry Mr. ViTynn is very
athleticxlly inclined. He was
manager of the Jonesboro Basket
ball teaa in ' 3^-' 33a.nd was the
"Red Jovil" varsity center in
* 56. Mr. V/ynn 1 s greatest athletic






Jor tht> second week in succession
she Nuggets have won three games
tfi-hout losing one. This week the
unlucky victims were Lagrange ' Y 1
?cimg Harfis and Rhine hard t.
Sat. Night N.C.C. with Hardy
leading the way ,»'ith 20 points
defe ted ^agrange in one of the
best games of the ye ».r. The score
was 48-43 and during the entire
game che score was never one-sided
Stewart wiih lOpoints as ',7ansl = y
with 8 points plaigked fine games .
Slaughter and HigginboCham led che
"Y" with 12 points each .
Young Harris gave Dahloucga one
of the tougne£t battles of the ye ir
during the first 1st. half * Bhe
score at the half was 2ft 6o 24.
in tab second half the offence of our^
ocys began clieiten and the nuggets
rung up 28 pcixits while Young
Harris only rung 10. Hardy was
a mamoer
jaerloan Legion sandlot
.ilso ho was a aember of
boro outlaw Basket Ball
T ^4. Mr. Vyxw is a pitcher of
great ability. No less a personage
'Tubby" Walton eg Atlanta praised
him for his playing in the Albany
Sand lot game last year.
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again
the leading scourer with 18 joints
while Sthewert was leading him a
good race wion 17 ^oints, /axisley
the wild man , fauldd in the xasc
quarter out he shot 11 joints while
ne was in taere . One cause f^r i e
complete downfall cf Young Harris
in the last half was the loss of
twe regulars on account cf fculs.
77ed. afternoon the Nuggets
defeated Reinhardt at V/alesicaoy
the score cf 35 - 24. Stewart was
the heavy artillery at Waleska.
He_shot 17 points. R.Boston led the
Op~pt>nents~J*ri-frhr-T.T" points.
The Piedmont game is to be played 4*
en the 28th of this month. This is





\Ie serve the students
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so lets all go out to &&<&^&^£tt^&<2&
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CADET BALL 10 BE
24 th
HELD
The crdet ball of North Georgia
will be held on Friday night May 24.
An effort is being made to procure
Pete Underwood and his Atlanta Eilt-
mors orchestra . This orche'a.try con-
sists of fourteen piece? and a torch
sing-:r and it is famed for its smooth
r , thm.
It has been suggested th^t Gov.
Ta.lmadge and other notables be invit.d
as guests of honor.
The Frosh kn-* little cf the
Bali, but the sophs maintain that it
is an affair to look forward to.
Many invitations will be ? t
out. Each cadet will nave o f , t >
besides his own. le- may p'v 3
to anyone -whom he desires.
In all probatability the Be* 1.1
will be held in the gymnasium, as it
is the only building which is access-
ible at present for the occasion.
H0r'E3T BILL'" <"IRCIR
VI3IT1 T'-iE BIG- CITY
The circus began arriving
in tov. n - r rly yesterday morning,
and at onoe became the attracti-
of the town and school. .As soon
as 3cfeo?lwrs out it seemed that
the battalion trd formed at th<
circus ground; some even stay
so long that they almost ha.dt
misfortune of being late to pp:--
ade. after supp.r the battalion
again turned out to see the cir-
cus, t nd this time some were ac-
comp.nied by fair co-eds.
It s ems that the old ge ^
man with th- policeman's bade
and the billy-goat beard fell io
t : of our fair co-eds--ne was
s« a knStling down in front of
3ara Young and Anne Pittard, ?.: :.
making ardent proposals
The show went 'off . smoothl, 1 .
The act which was probably the
best-liked vies the pony act. la'-
(cont'd on page four)
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The Cadet Bugler
Published Weekly by the Students
of North Goorgla College.
STAFF
Editor- in Chief Allen Thomas on
Associate Ed it or- -Howe 11 ,Champion
Associate Editor--John Henley
Associate Editor—Hon ore Delton
Art Editor Fred Moss
Military News Earnest Phillips
Sports Editors Will HcArthur Sc
Bob Wynn
Reporters Jane Sappington,
N&41 Stewertnnd Billy Burt.
Business Managers -Jack Liddell end
Houston Kemper.
The Value of Fraternities
Fraternities are among the most
important institutions connected
with college life. They tend to
promote p sense of brotherhood and
go ->d .will among the boy 3. They make
a student feel his responsibility
and duty to his fellow students. The
boys .°re brought into closer conta-
act with each other in Fraternities
and thus life long friendships are
ma dc
.
In tho larger schools the Frat<r
nity houscss aid greatly rid in the
rooming problem. The boywho lives
in a Fraternity house i*1, doubly
fortunate. He has his 'brothers' to
confide in; i r he is in trouble, a?
they are glad to help him out; If
he has a problem whlhh he c* -iot
solve, they will assist htm l<i
solving lt;if he is straying from
the straight and narrow path, they
will try to get him to realize his
mistake end correct it.
A Fraternity has its mi ny rdv-
antages and a Sorority is of equal
value and importance to the Girls.
ft*J,H*<HH*SHHHHWH*##^H;-*HHH^^ft^*H^
* MOORE'S SERVICE ft
* ft
* STATION ft
ft Rent a Car *
8:00 PM WEDNESDAY
Rev 11 lei REVILLEJ1 RevlllcJ
I am awakened by a blaring,
blasting bugle. Dlmly^r I remember
something about my having to get
up. YESj I do hrvo to get up! The
bugler is blowing flrstcall. I
should ret up but I will lie he res
little longer. I g: back to sleep.
Sudd nly I am awakened again by the
bugle. Drat that thing.'Why cant* It
let me sleep? I jump "out of bod,pfct
on ny over alls, slip into my sho^r-
and go down stairs ->ut into the
quadrrnglu. I rm still half asleep.
I somehow mm: e to rnswer my nance,
when it Is called . Roll oall Is over
and I hear those famous words : " Fall
out and police up thu quadrangle".
I walk around in a c irclc jpretendi ng
I am looking f )r some paper to pick"
up. Then I hear that word that is
musicte to the c~rs of all Cadets,
"Dismissed". Revlllc Is over.' J.'
All of the aforesaid actions go
to show that I will undergo such «
tortures as Revllle rather than get
ten demerits.
TRY
You cantfoll trees without some-
chips ;
You cant achieve without some
slips.
Unless you try you wonder why
Gooi fortune suems t"> pass vou
by.
Success le not for those who
lurll
She rives her best to those who
fall,
And th5n , with courage twice
rs groat,
Take Issue once again with fate,
Tls better f°r to^rlsk and fall
Than not to make attempt at all.
Sole etc.1
Buy tickets for the Glee
Club performance from members
of the Glee Club
- CHAPEL - GLEE CLUB
LETS ALL GO TO THE GLE]
FRSTERNITY NEWS
Three to .Join Rex Club
Three Rex pledges will Joi-i
the Olub Sun. night, ffade Jilliam-
3 on, Ruben Munday and Allen Thome
ason will be initiated. l.:r. Kunday
and Mr 'Mlliamson ai
;
; old pledges
while Mr.Thomasoi is a nev. one.
Lanier Blalock, Art Editor of
the Bugler, has enterei school at
tne University, His many friends
regret his leaving school and we
hope that he will nave & success-
ful career at the University.
New Memberr for Sigma Theta
During the v inter qu&rterthere
were ten pledges who became memb-
ers of the Sigma Theta Fraternity.
They were: Clark Davis, M.M.McKen-
zie, Frank Rigdon, E-urgDyer, 1.0.
Teas ley, Crawford Paulk, Fred Hol-
ding, Tom Eoggs , Bayne "'imberly
and Clyd Wall.
"any rriore of the pledges are
plannin? on entering the frater-
nity during the Spring Quarter, so
by 'he close of the school year
the number wi'l have Increased con-
siderably.
* # # # *
PATTER
Prof. Booth: Do you thinl: due tlcn
is advancing?
Cha.fl. -fields: Sure! It ftsed to be
reading, ' ritino1 , and ' rlth-
metlc and nov it's rythm,
riding affld kiss-me-quick.
*««
Louise McAfee should sue her hair
for bleach of promts--:.
CLUB CONCERT
* *
r A IT ST- RILL OF ICE CREA" *
* *
W F0~ A NICKEL #
* *
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TE GIVE PROMPTNESS IN *
SERVICE ND APPRECIATE *
"RO'TTNESS IN PAYMENT *
The Ten Rythm Artists have been
trying to get an engagement for




AND GO TO THE GLEE CLUB
CONCERT - WEDNESDAY AT 8
DO YOU II
]?ONY ACT'
(cont'd froi ?a e one)
: :cui< Di,ra for tie glee club
FERFOiMANCE ?
NUGGETS BEGP" BASEBALL
intelligent animal seemed to have
more sense than ranay people in
th-' sudienra.'
It is alleged that T.K. tried
to buy the pony in ord'r that he
pight work algebra for one of his
friends. (G.O.
)
Someone overheard a tr?iner
call one baboon Bill. Wc wonder
if his 'last name was Burt or .Nor-
ris.
Every one had- a good time,
---.tains included, and all are
looking forward to the next one.
**HHH**4H< ##*»#* *f*HH*#* **!*#***##*
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*
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•;: "OORE'S SERVICE *
•Ir *
* STATION *
* Rent ? Car
if
WESTMORELAND' 1 STORE
"JUST ACR0S3 THE WAY"
STOP IN AND SEE YO'jR
FRIENDS AT
"homer's"
* We are gl d to 9crve''tJ"*
DO"'T FORGET THE 5^ ?EP
,rO"TH TOR ^ACH R00,r . LET'S GET FT P'i:
PRACTICE
Twenty-five cadets answer- c
Cosch Stephens' call to base--
ball practise Monday afternoon.
There is some unusually fine
prospects among the Freshmen.
Some of these ar?:Eob Wynn.De-n
Weeks, Oliver, Tate, Stephenson,
Hardeman, Russell, Prince, Hen-
derson, Butler, r nd Hendon.
Among the regulars returning
from last year's varsity are:
Harry Inner, 3b, who is out
nowwith a bad knee; Fred Raga-
drle, the talkative shortstop;
and ;'eeks, Who is the varstiy
catcher. Mundy and Mulkey pro-
iss to see service this spring.
¥
#
* A GOOD PLACE 'TO MEET
* PUT A










*. One Block From the Square *
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i-3 SOON /S POS-IBL r
GO TO THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Vji, JVei*
NUGGETS WIN OPENING GAME, 5-3
• Led by Meeks and Ragsdale N.G.C
won their long delayed opening
Tame by a score of 5-3. Although
the v.eatner was slightly cfold,
Tate pitched a steady <;eme. He
gave up only eleven hits, and 3
seemed stronger the last three
innings than the first three.
1 we are expecting it to be pretty Meeko caught a steady game and got
IN3PEC TION3
Three more inspections face
the North Georgia college cadets.
First, is the inspection to be
held by the Riverside officers on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
They are inspecting in return for
an inspection made by our officers
at their school a fev weeks. aco-»-
stiff. Also on Saturday comes the
much talked about competitive ins-
pection. This inspection will be
between the three companies and
the band; all three units are work-
ing hard in anticipation of winning*
It is hard to prophesy which will
win- but may the best company come
out on top.
The following Mnoday comes
the third, the one we've been look-
forward to all the yeay- -govern-
ment inspection. This Inspection
does not r?te just a company, but
North Georgia College as a whole.
the work may seem hard now, but
come on boys and do your r gt!
The following Friday uA Sat-
urday are to be our days of re-
joicing after our work is done.
The battalion is joing down to At-
lanta to be in the Memorial Day
parade. After the parade we shall
•have the choice of either staying
three hits out of four times at
bat. Ragsdale played his pos-
ition in fine style and also got
three hits out of four times at
bat.
The team as a whole played
fine baseball for this time in
the season. We seem to have a
much stronger team this year than
last year, especially as far as
the outfield is concerned.
A fair-sized crowd was out
to witness the game, but a much
larger one is expected to turn
out for the next home game. The
opoonent and date will be ann-
ounced later. '
Word has just been received
that Prinee,Tate, Oliver, and
Rus3c.ll have been declared ineli-
gible for baseball by the Athlet -
Committee because of scholastic
records. This cripples the team
greatly and means that. everyone
will have to "get in there and
battle" to up hold N.G.C. inin Atlanta or coming back.
Perhaps the work does seem hard baseball,
now, butremeaber-- there is always
a silver lining- the trip to At- --- -0
lanta. EASTER GREETINGS TO EVERYONE
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LET'S GO,CADETS
As we all know, the two most
important inspections of the year
come Saturday and Monday. There is
only one way to make good on both
of them and that is, WORK!.
The comoetitive inspection
comes Saturday. The outaome of this
one has a lot to do with the deter-
mining of the Honor Company. So let's
work for the good of the company to
which we belong. and let's work on
this equipment until it is p:"?'H3T.' .
--Don' t go back on your company com-
mander! •
Govermment inspection . /:"5m "on-
day. On that day we will upho .5 ov
let fall the reputation of North
Georgia College. Let's work harder
to uphold it than any R.O.T.C. unit
ever worked to uphold its reputation
On Saturday we work just for our com'
pany, but on Monday We work for OUR
school. There is only one way to
make a success out of both inspec-
tions- that is, PUT OUT.'! .'
o 0---
The only difference between a
stumbling block and a stepping stone
is the way you use it.
FAITE3 ATTENTION!!
Sometime ago in chapel a
motion v.as put before the stud-
ent body to decide whether or
not the "Cadet Bugler" would be-
come the official organ of the
school. The motion passed, and in
passing the motion the students
agreed t) pay 5^ per room each
month for the paper. This m~ney
goes only to pay for the equip-
ment used in publishing it.
A nickel seems a small, in-
significant 3um to you, - hardly
enough tc bother about—yet, it
means whether or no t the paper
will continue to be published.
You have agreed to pay, now it
is is left up to you to do it.
This small co3t is 5^ per room
for a month or 15^ for the quar-
ter. Please turn y~>ur coney in to
either of the business managers
as soon as convenient.
•0-
A CORRECTION
Last week the Cadet Bugler
stated that Donald Rogers of
Deeps tep would not return to
school this quarter. Just after
this was printed, it was found
that he would return Sunday tc
finish the term. We are indeed
glad to have him back with us
and hope that his unfortunately
late stare will not be too grc
a handicap.
•0-
The Speech Forum held its reg-
ular meeting Tuesday morning.
Officers were elected with Cal-
laway becoming president, and Id
Nell Iffcftinnon secretary. A deba a
en the subJect-"Resolved, That
capital Punishment Should be At
ished followed. Callaway repre-
sented the affirmative and Rags-
dale represented the negatived
Thru the Keyhole
-by Keyhole Kelley
Well, here we are back with
you again. It seems as if there is
some question as to the identifi-
cation of old "Keyhole';!however we
£ue3s he's safe enough as long as
th-; re are no rewards offered....
• • •• .Do you know who deserted the
Model T on the dainesville road
last Thursday night( or Friday
morning about two o'clock) and
had to walk to town with their
blanket it looks like Ruth
"Apple Blossom" Crumley had better
take lessons on"Hold Your Man",
'cause a certain aadet seems to be
able to repair one broker ' te /
with two new ones. Vas Ycj it:
Shar lie ?..'.. .and two sergeants
acted as beauty judges last Sunday
P.M. when they surprised several
co-eds taking sunbaths in the rear
of the Barn.(Censored88?J). ..Why
is Buck so quiet about the name of
his date last Sunday night? Like
or lack of dissipation We won't
mention her name this time, but
wouldn't he like to know how we
found out Hardy continues to
escort his blond queen places. He
ccust be playing with fire for
Adans thinks he is going to get
burned Flash! the president
holds feminine assembly warning'
them not to try to make sororities
out of fraternities. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure
or a half a dozen of them for that
matter This explains why all
the co-eds have lost the.ir nerve
lately--"Home, 3weet Home"
....Dupriest wishes to announce
that he has gone into the business
ofmaking up dog-beds (he should
make his own once ' in a wnile).IIt's
good at hiding in lockera to-:, ft
Prof. Booth? And Dori- .— ..-'
to borrow Big Davis' frat :.':>-
shhh. . it's a secret....! just c
can't wait until next week to
tell you something I've just dis-
covered, so, be good (Or you'll
wish you had) till next time.
—Keyhole Kelley
What was the program so en-
tertaining to the two couples in
the auditorium the other day
Just be fore band practice—Maybe
Boggs or Hardy can explain.
# * # #
Calla.way seems to have hard
luck with the ladiea— when Jerr
was here, he didn't even shoot
from taw, and Jsut when lie did
start having a little time, along
come Cheek and '2eke, .the GolJuat,~
twins, and wash Vt away.
# # # # #
"Oh, it isi:' t during the Mil-
itary Ball that counts; it's after-
wards "(Overheard at the Barn)
* HAIRCUT HAIRCUT *
* #
* GET YOUR *
* *





* HAIRCUT HAIRCUT *
* CITY SHOE SHOP *
* *
* Set your shoes and *
^Leather goods repaired here *
##*##* *•#»*##* •«»* •'-•)<•9###**•»*#**•»*#
M *
* LIPSCOMB'S DRUG STORE *
* »




* Service Satisfaction *
* Seclusion *
* In our New Booths *
####*#### #####»######&•»(**##»##•«•
*.-¥##*#•'*##«#!!&##•»######»*#######
* BUltf'S BARfER SHOP «
« *
* Haircuts and Merchandise *
* Buy your dress shirts here *
BASTER PROGRAM PLANNED
Every student is invited and
urged to attend the Easter ser-
vices which will be held in the
cillege auditorium Sunday Morn-
ing at 6:30 o'clock. A program
symbolic of the occasion is being
planned with the aid of the stud-
ent organizations and committees
from the three churches.
.
# * *
Johnnie Spencer says in the
Macon Telegraph that it used to
be an event, very important and
involving a lot of preparartion
when a tried to catch a fellow.
Now, according to the advertise-
ments, all she has to do is buy
a bar of Lifebuoy.
# * #
What has happened to Rigdon's
fraternity pin? Sara's dying to
know. Athens is not such a bad
place after all, is it, Frank?
# •«• *
It gave us grea.t pleasure to
notice that the"most executive"
boy was being led calmy around
last evening after he ahd submit-
ted to the charms of the"Apple
Elossom" .
# * *
Who is the new boarder stay-
ing over at the Earn lately..,,
maybe Ann or Little Eit might Know
# # #
It seems that Oliver is
deciding to give the girl3 a treat
# * *
Why are Jane and Nunnie al-
ways late to Sunday dinner?
# * «
Overheard at the Earn:
"l Just love evening clct; s. 3o
many have told me I have :h :
nice neck, I should wear olf-tr."—
shoulder dresses all the time-.-
that may sound conceited, but I'm
really not conceited at all"
# * *
Says a certain co-ed from
a north Georgia town"Ch! I 'm
thrilled to death! If G can
get his car we're going to Gaines-
ville Sunday'.'
# * #
EXCERPTS FROM "READER'S DIGEST"
PATTER
Some people cause he.ppiness
wherever they go-- o theirs whonovex
they go.
# # #
It often shows fine command
of language to say nothing.
# # *
Strong men are made by op-
position; like kites they go up
against the wind.
One way to keep your friends
is not to give them away v
* *
* *
* EASTER GREETINGS *
* *
•«• *






* What do you want?We have it*
******************************
#**** * -JUS- **********************
* *
* THE COLLEGE INN *
* *
* for *




* "The gathering-place" *
********* ************** *******
* * *






R.O.T.C. INSPECTION A SUCCESS
Last Monday the North Georgia
College Cadetswent through a rigid
inspection conducted by Colonel
Reed, R.O.T.C. Inspector for the
fourth corp3 area.
The morning was 3pent in pre-
paration for the event. Colonel
Reed conducted two military classes-
one of Basic II and one of Basic I.
Both of these classes did unusually
well. After the classes a practical
examination was held on the field.
A review and an inspection of equip-
ment wase first on the program;
following these a very successful
parade was conducted by the fresh-
men who acted as officers. The Col.
seemed impressed v ith the unit and
apoke very favorably of it. For
the greater part -the inspection
was a success and N.C.C. held up
its old "rep"
.
Next week there will be trc
inspections with Government In'-
tion coming on the follow- 1. ;
Everyone is looking forward to the
a




On Friday afternoon Mrs.Fannie ,
Baker entertained the Corona Litre-
ary Society with a tee at tier home.
The guests were entertained by Mrs.
Baker's interesting explanations of
relics on her mantle. A note of at-
traction was a beautifully decorated
centerpiece inscribed with
'76--Corona-- '35
GLEE CLUB GIVES HOME PERFORMANCE
•
A very interesting concert was
presented by the North Georgia
College Glee Club in the College
auditorium Wed. night, April3.
The first part featured some
numbers by the club, a quartet and
two instrumental numbers. One of
the instrumental numbers was a
cornet solo by Mr. Lastinger. He
was brought back twice for encores.
He played "Whispering" with a
muted cornet and, to ude the words
of one fo the^listeners, "it knockeo
the audience back on their flasks'.'
The other instrumental feature wa -
"Ye Olde Home Towne BandeV It con-
sisted of three cornetsoperated V
Mr. Lastinger, Mr Booth, and Mr.
Clung. Wade "Kneedeep" Williamson,
the director, thought there was
something wrong with one of the In-
struments. He thought maybe it v,
a cornet.
Between the first and second pj
of the program the "Ten Rythm Art-
ists" entertained with two numbc
"Elack Moonlight" and" St. Louis : .
The second part was that wic
known opera ' "The Tragedy of Jul.
Sneezer". The opera was well 3un
"at" and enjoyed by everyone.
^ -0
The Staff wishes to express it
regrets of tne illness of the edit .
in-chief and also of Mr. Ted Ken-
nedy, both of whom are in bed witl-
mumps. We hope they will be up and
with us again soon.
The Cadet Bugler
Published Weekly bjn the 3tude.Tcs
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CABET3,BE NSATi
NEATNESS. In connection with a
person this word means one who
has enough self-respect to keep
himself and his clothing clean.
A lack of neatness conveys the impr
ion of lack of respect for decency
to the ooint that he will not keep
the actual filth off his .erff ••
A man or s woman may \, , • r n'
looking clothes, but If he io
not rear them correctly or do; s
not attend to small personal ef-
fects, the result id practically
the same as if he were wearing
old clothes.
Especially, with government
inspection coming on, does this
this attention apply to cadets.
They are continually being re-
minded of the importance of clean-
liness and orderliness, yet at
times there are a few who do any-
thing but apply their training.
Shoes and puts should be given
attention every day instead of
only on days of parade, inspec-
tion, ofi church formations. Un-
shined puts create a feeling of
laziness, shif tlessness , and
carelessnessof the impression




SO. CADETS ?BE NEAJ
. .and that reminds





Wednesday night following the
Glee Club Concert the girls in th
dormitory and their matron, Miss
Fonday, entertained with a r*«<5ev.-t.
ion in the honor of Dr.Marvin p;
-
mannof South Georgia Teachers Co:
lece at Statesboro, and the GDoc
Club. Invited guests included th*
faculty members and their wives.
In the course of the evening
refreshments were served.
--
HOME EC. CLUB ORGANIZED
The Home Economics department
under the direction of Mrs. Mar-
aret Reeves has organised a Home
Ec. Club affiliated with the Stat
Clubs. At the first meeting Fannl
Lee Kenimer was elected President
ess/and Mary Moore .Secretary and
Treasurer.
Sara Young was sel-cted as
delegate to the State Convention
to be held in Macon on Apr! 112- 13
Spring is Here
If you don't believe it, and
need further proof, go down to th
athletic field and listen to the
crack of that bat and the smack
of the ball as it hits the mitt.
There were almost sixty can-
didates on the field for the
first baseball practice, and al-
though the number has dwindled
considerably, there is still a
sizeable squad at each practice.
The Nuggets open their season
Friday and Saturday afternoons
with the Oglethorpe Freshmen. The,?
games mark the beginning of a lor
schedule of about fourteen games,
Some of these games will be with
Younr Harris, Gordon, and Hiawas-
2 ome out and support your
team!
WHO'S WHO LI N.G.C.
Most representative- Boy-l. "ich-
olson 2. MUlkey— girl- 1. Ida
Nell McKinnon 2. Sara Young
Moot Executive- boy-- 1 .Nicholson
2. Phillips-- girl-Ida Nell
Mckinnon 2.3ara Young
Moat Athletic-boy- 1, Jeff Stewart
2. Harold Hardy-- girl 1. McAfee
2. Kcniaer.
Most popular-boy- 1. Nicholson
2.Mitcham -- girl- 1. C.Morgan
2.pitterd
Most Intellectual- boy-1. Phillips
2. Champ ion --girl l.D. Morgan
2. Young
Best Banker— toy- Z. Wall 2.Man-
1 ' y— g ir 1- 1 . Sap oingt on 2 . P i t ta rd
Most 3tudious-boy-l. Phillips 2.




Most Original— boy-1. Foster 2.
Tate— girl-l.Fov. ler 2. Jane
Sappington
Most CourteouarNicholson " '•
lips--girl-l. Moore 2. _. _ : j.
Johnson
Best Natured—boy-1. Fields 2.Mul-




Most Cone cited-boys-Ragedale ,Hull
and Stewart(ti, ) — girH.Sap-
pington 2.F. Turner
Most Dignified—boy- l.Meeks 2.
Moss— girl- 1. Crumley 2lMcKinnon
Best Looking Cadet--1, Jack Adams
2. Nicholson
Most attractive Co-ed*— 1. Celle
Morgan 2.Crumley
Biggest Gold Brick— 1. Jeff Stew-
art 2. Gibson




"HO' i .HO ( cont'd)
Most Boy Struck— 1. Sara Young
2. France s Turner
Biggest Eull-Shooter— l.Nc il
Stewart 2. Chas. Fields
Most Bashful Cadet—. 1. Laves
2. Neabitt
Biggest Eater-- Walker P-nm^ux
Sleepiest Cadet— 3kel*ton,M
2. Willis
Most Useful Rat— i.Hebbard
2 . Ne 1 s o h
Most Popular Faculty Member—
1. Bush 2. Hutcherson
Most Religious— Capt. Carlton
2. No Competition
Best Salesman.— Sewell
n _ o O
# *
•it
* "The Old. Standby" *
* LIPSCOMB'S CHUG STOR^ *
* #
* ICE CREAM***CANDY *
tt *




* in Cur Nevi Booths *
** »*## -if-M4Hfr 4Hc#*# ft#**#* *<f#»*» tt «•»*
* *
* A G000 PLACE TO MEET *
* BUT A *
* *
* BETTER PLACE TO EAT *
* "THE COLLEGE INN" *
* *
* MEADER'S DRUG STORE *
ft *
* - REACY TO SERVE YOU *
* Give Us a Trial *
#*###•» ?:-*»***##*«*#*####»*##**#








the cat's away the mice
Whan are you going off
again, Miss Monday? Did you
finally get youe Glee Club ticket?
The members in "a" Co. didn't have
a chance selling theirs with Capt.
Salesman 3am( or is it Fred) in the
barracks And was a certain
first lieutenant in "B" Co. taken
off his feet when he was given
"REST" by a certain Langford girl,
but good work, Carolyn, we're for
.you To get the long and the
short of the situation, we wonder
where Bowers and Rushin(Lucy end
Ruby, too) were the other night.
Tres tricky business
We miss Will McArthur and
vish him the best of luck at Coch-,
ran And what fat little "A"Cc.
freshman told Abel"CleopatrV :ic
:
ton that he'd pay two bit 3 for a
date with him( gobbed as he was
Wed. nlte) McKelvey has been
on the Bathroom so much recently
that he's running Kemper a tight
race for"Latrine Sergeant"
And Neil 3tewart admits that
he wins all lines (lyings). We
agree with him When the
spring comes a young man's fancy
turns to-- yes, it's a revival of
fn old romance. Congratulations,
Dupriest and Fowler
So, George-- pardon me, I
should have saidMr. Galloway has
recently visited his friend, Eill
Tilden. He tell3 us that he dropped
Bill some helpful hints on his
visit. Ahem! Mr. Galloway, may I
rgrin remind you? Weren't we
rll surprised Mien Dr. "Ladies' Man"
Logrn turned out to be the official
enetertriner for the S. W. G. C . pres-
ident's wife-- how's he doing?
Hey? Hey? And Anne is coming
Into the li e lights again; r nd did
you notice, her sport coat "/tcne.3-
day night? Again"tres bwltty"
.





fl datf with Nunnie
- apply to E. HOldt
* * #
A dance-hall in Chapel
-Rustiin and Bowers
•» * #
Less competition over the Hi,
- Tinker Beall
* # #
A new "Object of Affections"
-Kimzey
* «• *
Reenforcements for the old
inspiration (M.? r . )
-Tip Davi.?3
* * #
Somebody to go to G'ville
-Puck Nicholson
* *• #











3ome light bulb glue
- M B" Company







Fore attention from Frank
- Sara
* # *
A little less noise on the
short hi 11 "B" Co.
- Sgt. McConncll
* * #




A date with Cleoparta
-half the stags in the
audience
# * «
An engagement to play
- the Orchestra
* * *
A little solitude .
- Delle Morgan
-o-o-o-o-o-
Donald Rogers of Deepstep,
has "been ill with pneumonia
since the first of this quart ;r.
He is up now, tut we are sorry
to hear that he i<§not coming bac '
to school to finish the qu; r 31
Donald was a sophomore , a i
of the glee club, and is a . j ..-
all-round boy. We hate to los--
him.
-o-o-o-o-o-
North Georgia College has
had a misfortune in the loss of
arolher fine boy, who was promi-
nent in school activities, and
waa veil- liked for his good- nat-
ure andopen-mindedness. This
student was Will McArthur ,who
is nov. attending Middle Georgia
College at Cochran, and later he
hopes to go to West Point. "We
all wish you the best of luck,
IvlacV
* if- **•«. ft* •«•«•W**# *f*#W ##*••*#»**•*#*###
* #
* JOHN H. MOORS *ND SON *
* *
* "A FRIEND OF THE *
* N
* STUDENTS" *




Last Tuesday morning a week ago
the cadet captains, accompanied by
Captain Carlton, went over to
Gainesville to Inspect the River-
side Military Academy. Each captairt
held classes among the students.
Some were in charge of Basic I end
others in charge of Basic II.
The captains report that they
asked every Question they could
think of that had been covered in
the respective courses and that
very few of the men failed to
answer them. There is no doubt that
Riverside is training her men
veil. It's up to us to make our-
selves Just a little bit better-
n nd we can do it!.1 J
Glee Club Presents Concert
at Prenau
Last Saturday night, April
6 , the North Georgia Glee Club
Gave a most entertaining concert
at Erenau College. The Club waa
accompanied by the orchestra
j
which played in the interval between
the two part^ of the program; they
also played for a dance after the
performance . The performance was
enthusiastically received by the
audience and the dance afterwards
was enjoyed to the fullest extent.
If you don't believe itm e3k the
boys who went ever.
And, oh, yest . "Cleopatra" was
there with all her twists and
charms to be sure.'!!
*
There were veva two couples
who wanted to go so bad that they
consented to take a chapreon or
s it juet a ruse to get away
- 'in i"' ! o lega.
Many of the sophomores were
were heard to say the other night
that the fish were the best thing
they've had since they've been
up here. We think that the fresh-
men will agree with them on that.
There were a good many sly re-
marks about different ones need-
ing this healthful brain food.
Someone said that it wouldn't
hurt some of these" sophomorons"
to eat this aquatic nourishment
regularly. We're positive that
it wouldn't hurt most of the
freshmen We enjoy e d the
fish, Mrs. Green, and hope
you'll have them again real soon
v-
The cream pitchers in the
Girls' dining hall have been
dlaapearing rapidly of late.
Many of our best detectives are
wondering what could have hap-
pened to them.
*
When is Sarge going to start
that crack platoon drill again?
It's not long till the end of
the quarter, and we're not going
to have nuch spare time before
June. (Most of us will probably
have too much of it then)
K-
That new overswing stroke
Collins has been using on the
drum should come out fine . f i
will stop beating it in time
to halt and not rum into the
man in front of him.
•h-
•»«»(•«•«•« tt «##4Ht *#««•# # tt# #•«•«* •*)<»*# -St
* Ask for one of those *
* "PYRAMID CONES" *
* A3 *
* "Joe's" *
E&CERPT3 FROM "READER'S DIGEST
PATTER
With some people you spend
an evening; with others, you
invest it.
Of all the things you wear,
your expression is the most im-
portant .
* # *
Be game--but not everybody's
Happiness is like Jam
you can't spread even a little
without getting some on your-
self.
* MOORE'S SERVICE *
* STATION *
* *
* RENT A CAR *
* w #»##»<••«•)«•#•»#&-;!•*)*»»##*<»«»#«• ><•« ><•
* SH^LTON'S SERVICE *
* ST/ TION *
* *
* It pleases us to please U *













Ao/o /5 PLpr. l^ ,^
INSPECTION ARMS! !1
With Monday evening came an
end to the inspections by visit-
ing officers for a while. Durimg
the last few weeks we have be on
NUGGETS PUY IN BARNESVILLE
The baseball term left Dahloncfj
Wednesday morning where they will
play the strong Gordon nine two |fif
games.
Gordon hosa perfect record thisopposed to the following Inspect-
ions : R.O.T.C. Inspection; Inspect- season having won six gomes and the
inn by Riverside Officers; Compet-
itive lnspectionond Government In-
spection. Now that theso ore ov.r
wo will have a chance to r',cup- 'to
Tho Inspections went o. f w '
and at no timo was thc"Exc- l'.outi "
rooord of the school marred. It Is
true that we failed to make one
hundred percent on Government Ins-
pection as was done la3t year but
under the new system of grade ing
it would hove been aliost imposs-
ible to repeat.
The Cadets have good reason
to be proud of their showing.
Tho Riverside Officors said
that we had tho bost rifles they
Nuggets have a hard task on their
hands when they try to mar this
re c o rd
.
Our team hrs been greatly crlp-
1.0 d by having four players declared
i.r elllgiblo and one out sick. The
eld dcpondablos; Mecks, Rags dale
and Tanner aro still capable of
leading the team on to a good seos&a
however.
Those making the trip are: Coach
Stevens, Manager Fields, Meoks ,
Rags dale, Tanner, Graves, Munday,
Hobson, Wynn,Sirmons , Stevenson,
Weeks, Galloway and Rigdon.
SECOND
had ever seen, ffihoy also commented
on our otherequipment. DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT
The Rlversido Inspection was PRODUCTION MAY 17
constructive and aided us very much on May 17, the Qrematic Club
in that we felt much more at ease will go into action again. The ploy
around the Government Inspoctor has n->t been selected yet but wo ore
than tho previous ones.
, sure It will be good. The cast will
We still have Competitive drlllbo chieflv composed of Freshmen as
itlolpntc. We Imagine that thc Sophonnroa Pre hr, rd 0t work on
"Before Morning" which Is to be p*
y n Sophomore cast as
part of the Commencement program.
The title of tho Dramatic Club
lay will be announced next week.
will bo hold some time next week.
Friday comos tho day of days
(daze); we go to Atlanta. We exPect
P
aqlear, hot day ao we will feci
peppod up for the three mild march.
Although the walk may be hard the
time is ours after it's over and
thon "WHOQPEK".
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BE
Be what you're going to be If
one
Swimming
Spring is here and summer ia
on it3 way. Again swimming has
swimming has become one of the
leading pastimes of N. G. C. The
Swimming fever has broken into tij„
barracks i nd is epreslii^ fast.
Cane Creek Fills and the river
where the old Gainesville road
crosses seem to be getting the
worst end of this swimming disease
It is rum-red that a sign "No
Girls Allowed" ia to be posted on
the river. Probably this is a
good idea and may save someone
a good bit of embarrassment.
S:me boys who, up to this time
seemed to be wry easy-going
have turned out to be veritable
fish. --in more ways thn one. Oh,
well, what does it matter, they
v. ere suckers anyhow nd .probably
feel very much at home in the
water
.
you're going to be a cadet, be
don't adapt any half-w^y measures.
Don't let anything lead you aside.
Why take military in a vague, hap-
hazard sort of way? What's the use
in being p lazy, shiftless man who
takes military in a half-h
ner? It doesn
if you do not
=rted mann
't get you anywhere and





it will not get you anywhere. You
would be better off if you had never
seen a military college.
To be what you're goin ' '
o
takes energy, it takes pep, It . - i
vim, vigor, and vitality , end h r;d
work .. One who wishes to attain
goal must have backbone, be
The N.G.C. of cadets
will leave in trucks at 9:30 A.M.
to take part in the annual Con-
federate Memorial Day parade tobe
-,ny
able to
"take it" standing up, and last but
not least, relentless persistance.
Unless a man is billing to work
and work hard, he has no place in ther.-llltary equipment will be turnec
military field. Shakespeare's phil- in and leave will be granted to
held in Atlanta on tne 26th of
this month. Tne parde will begin
t .West Peaahtree and Simpson at
i:30 and end at Oakland cemetery.
Taking part inthe celebration wi
be units from the National Guarc
War Veterans, Red Cross, Boy Sco
and other R.O.T.C. Units from
colleges and nigh schools
iVhsn the parade is over, the
osophy in Hamlet , "To be or not to
be, that is the question" never apg
plied more aptly to anything than
it does to this case. The question
is-- if you are going to be a cadet,
be one in the true sense of the word
Put all you have in it and make it'
go;be a cadet who is worthy of the
name
.
those who desire it. The truck
will return to Daklonega Friday
night and bring back those who
do not wish to go elsewhere.
Everyone has been looking forward
to this day for several weeks in
anticipation of the pleasure they
would get after the parade.
Zhru the Keyhole
-by Keyhole Kelley
.. Welli well'. It seems to me
Inppomised you something fre&
last week, but I am highly dis-
appointed to tell you that try
as I might the details eluded
mo- I won 1 t mention the rna f .er
for fear that it might be us-
understood. . . Yessir, ole key-
hole's identity was almosu re-
vealed the other day-somebody
did some prGtty olose guessing
but they haven' t got him yet.
I won 1 t have to toll you tho
name of the "B" Company Sgt.
that "just can't understand
that girl".... One of my femi-
nine admirorsf?), 30 I am told
has unjustly accused one of the
staff. When he assorted that he
could keep a secret she immedi-
ately flew off with, No you
ojn'tl You publish them once a
week in that ole newspaper!..
©no more thing that has puzzled
ole Keyhole is the reason for
peoples' clamoring for scandal
and them disliking it when they
get it. Oh well, I guess such
is life.
Isn't it just too bad that
O.D.'s can't leave the school
grounds? A couple, evidently
more friendly toward each other
than ju3t casual acquaintaxiCbS,
almost wore a path arouni ,; o
tennis courts Wednesday.
"A word tc the wise is j&£-
ficient"- My warning last week
was evidently heeded, for either
everyone has been very good this
week or has done well to conceal






It is a great kindness to
trust people with a secret. They
feel so important whifce telling it,
- Robert Quillen
By an Outcast
We hope Miss McKinnon's
play is a sucess.
* « *
It looks like rain we wan +
to suggest that two tall blonde*
lower their heads before it
rains in their no3es.
# * #
Will someone please tell us
where Anne Pit tard borrowed the
Ired p?nts from?
*•«•» #
We wonder When Little Bit
turned gold-miner? Have you
any freshman prospects for
next year, Fowler?
w # •»
We wonder if Nelle Mayes
will be able to borrow some of
her clothes to wear to the
next dance?
v- * #
It is rumored that Holtzclaw
is a misogynist. ( Dictionaries
on sale at the book store)
« * #
Ask firgt sergeant Kemper if
George Washingotn was the
father of his country.
« * #
Zeke Wall has started col-
lecting freaks. Hie first one
was Cheek; now he has a four-
legged chicken.
* * #
1 ie platoon leaders 3eem
anxious to get the Cad et Ball
i.oney. 'He wonder if there is a
trip or something co..ing off in
the near future.
* *• *
The cadets have the ideri
that j;r. Dlsmukes was trying
to giveoperatlc singing lesson^
in chapel the other day. Prof.
Sirmons Find Dimples (T.N.T. )
Fog^is were his frlst two pupils.
•}<• # #
Peewee seems to have gone to
the wrong inspection last "onday
when he went to "huose inspec-








Ye Gods and little fishes! Far-
don me while I flip this gnat off
the table. He's disturbing ray equi-
librium—which reminds me that I've
got to run over to ye old hardv are
a.tore(you remember Moore's) and
purchase a rat trap and perhaps son*
cheese.
Eoy, did I have a time lact week-
end. Some of the old cadets were
back and did yours truly nearly we-
aken her constitution and try to
get a glance--but woe is me-- I
didn't even get a tumble.
Looks like I'm out in the cold
again. The objectof my affections
has raised objections to my tech-
nique—now don't say it, I remem-
ber your rarnings--a nd has changed
the direction of his affections to
red- needed wild-c^t th r t graced our
fair domain l?3t year. (Darn her)
"XCS~PTS FROM "READER'S DIGEST"
P/. TIER
God made women without a senpc
of humor so they could lov© rT=»n
instead of laughing at them-.
i A good way to relieve the mon-
otony of any Job is to think up
eways to improve it.
Dumas once remarked after an
evening spent in dull company
that he would have been fearfully
bored if he had not been there
himself.
• . # * *
that A
'
:man is as big as the things
that annoy him.
Was I thrilled yesterday when
I saw some manly(?) cadets tak* a
sunbath-- but oh, Heavens, r ic *
disappointment when I saw their
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ADETS FROM NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE MaKE WONDERFUL SHOWING IN THE
CONFEBERATE MEMORIAL DaY PARADE IN ATLANTA ON APRIL 26th.
The finest showing made by the
Cadets of this institution in
many a day was the one made in
Atlanta on the 26th of April.
Here is what Eajor General Gee
V. H. Moseley, the Commandi?.
:
General of the Corps Area 1. " tj
say,"- I reviewed the Confedere y-
Memorial Day parade and I was
especially imp res seel by the fine
appearance of the lads from your
college. They were so uniformly
equipped, so alert, so military in
their appearance that I said, when
I left the parade, I would write
you, giving my impression. Pract-
ically all the other organizations
in the parade came from this
locality, but your lads had a long
ride to make in reaching the
parade formation. Notwithstanding
that, their appearance was ideal
and I want you to know that they
made this most favorable impression
upon the officers reviewing the
troops..Will you please extend my
congratulations to Captain Kirby
Green, to his assistants, and
expecially to the lads themselves."
This letter was to President
Rogers, and was dated April 30.
Many complimentary remerks were
heard all along the line of march
about the "Kajtdets from Dahlone ".
AND NEXT YS^R WE MEAN TO
IT MUCH BETTER.
.j.^'
The Band is complimented by a
musician from Atlanta who saw
them in the parade. Below is a
few of the things written to Prof.
Angelsberg by Mr. W. Ritter, the
president and owner of the Ritter
I<Iusie Company of Atlanta::
"I wish to congratulate you on
the fine showing made,—This
band of yours to my opinion was
the neatest and best looking
outfit in the parade and their
playing was just wonderful for a
college band,—Keep up the fine
work and I sure hope to be able
to see and hear them play again
in the near future."
The above is from one of the
best musicians in the entire
South.. Hats off to Prof Angelsberg




We all wish to thank the follow-
ing men to Dahlonega for giving







Moving pictures were made of
pur parade in Dahlonega yesterday
by a" friend of Captain Greens
The Cadet Bugler
Published 7eekly by the students





























Tuesday- Tuesday morning the fen
Rythra Kings gave some very eonter-
taining music. Sk>me of the numbers
played were :" Soon" /'On The Isle
of Capri" ,and Mie program was
closed with the "Saint Louis
Blues" ,which was an encore number
7e wish to congratulate Professor
Booth and the Ten Rylbhm Kings on
really good orchestra thatthey
have put outthis year.
Thursday- Thursday morning a con-
cert was' riven by the band under
the leadership of Professor
Angelburg.The band has improved
7ory much since the first of
school and is now a first class
band. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
the program.
.n.
«t keep a good schoolYou can
down-and this proves it.
One of the cadets was talk-
ing to Mr. Thompson, the general
manager af the Beers Barnes show
whioh"was"ln"our town Wednesday,
and the cadet happened to ask Mr,
Thompson what he thought or
vr. e
school and the town. Mr.
Thompson
had nothing to go by except
his
imoression of the cadets and
the
looks of the town,but he
saiJ
that the cadets were, very J®^
mannered and- that he thought
the
town was "swell". . „..ro .q
Ne:<t the cadet interviewed
Mr. Barnes, the owner of
the sftow.
Mr.Barnes said that the Q-J°*Ji
were as nice a bunch of b
he had ever seen.He said
was with a show that had
in Dahlonega for e feet
yeard ago. He said that -
that time ho had seen s
deal of the students ol
stitution and
ably imp re:
as well as by
You see, fellows, we
have a
fine reputation and we
have giv
eithe school a Sood
reputation.
It is up to us to uphold
this













24th and 25th, the Nuggets lost
two games to Gordon' in Barns sville
The second was o very close game
with Gordon winning 2-1.
Last
7
.7e dries day the baseball
team lost another tough oneby the
one run margin. This time another
ninth inning ' sprint by their op-
ponents was the cause of defect.
The game began with s flurry
of errors by which both teams
were donated three runs- These Ore
was close during the entire game;
but N.G.C.with lie so it on the
mound, seemed capable of taking
the game as they were, hitting
rather freely. The score was tied
in the ninth,but Young Harris
connected with two hits and the
•"me ,r~ b over.
i 11 otfay ,with 4 for 4 led the
aitt ing . Tfi one r / lundy ,and Rags da L
connected for two hits each.
>/>n a . net «»
Thru the Keyhole
-byKeynole y
Hollo, folks! Back agai.-,
with a few casual Items
. .-.J-ane and Nunnle shadow- d T..'.
T. Bog-s and J. Hardy all over
Hotlanta Friday afternoon after
the pardde they finally brought
hone the bacchn(or -..as it the
hams?) Johnnie Ma&ley got
a letter from an old flame who
is In Boston now is Lucy com-
tlipg up for the Cadet Ball, John?
it is told that Eowerg
came out on top in Hotlanta last
week-end Little Gene
C-rubcs was there also Ear-
nest- Phillips and " Lucy's little
Johnnie should get toge.ther--a
cert? in young lady watching the
parage couldn't see Earnest, tut
Joannie couldn' t see herll
Prof. Logan's car seems
to be one "junk" ahead of the
sheriff Gid Tanner says
no week-end is worth the hang-
over--not if it's just seventeen
miles from Hotlanta anywa,
Ten High seems to be a
do 11a now J.3.V. r.Di&«
Brovn likes the 3. & Sf.
cuits Charlie is vigox--
ously denying all the bad rumors
that are coming back from ."arnes-
ville. It sure is funny now
active people's imaginations
are when they are away from
home Well, folks, that's
all this time, but "make hay
while the sun shines" for it




Letter From a Girl to a Last
Year's Graduate
Dearedt Toots,
Will you really be up far the
gala occasion, way 24th? I'm sure
all the cadets( Captains and lieu-
tenants included) will be yl::nai,v
on th<5ir left ear waiting for a
chance to hobnob v ith you one a
two steps.
Lid you notice that Atlanta
was topsy-turvy last week-end?
V/e heard that our boys- along
with some other "Eoy 3eouts"--
reaily painted the town red after
the ."emorial lay Far roe.
Lid yoj know that that ador-
able captain you are so crazy
about is giving all ine girls
in the barn a chance >.o bite-
well I'm a fish, tod—I'm hold-
ing my breath till I .set my turn.
Also one of our fair lieu-
tenants is casting his bait— -I
wonder if she'll bite
.
Darling, get this pieture
of romance in the Spring, won't
y -u? preen trees, "moss" , and
a fair damsel,
"In the spring a young man's
jancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love!!- 1- Oh, now true, now true!
but, Toots, honey, we still hold






The members of the Speecn
Forum are planning a debate
for the chapel prog' am next
Tuesday morning. The subject
for debate is.-Resolved?, that
The Prohibition Law should be
Repealed. The speakers on the
affirmative •.''ill be Mr. Callaway
and ? rr. Ragsdale. Those for the
negative will be Mr, Kardell and
Mr. Johnson.
Another rebate is being
planned for the commencement
program.
Everyone is urged to attend
the meetings of tne Forum. These
meeting* are held every Tuesday
and Jftfcrsday after chapel in
?ycf. Tismukes room.
By the Outcast
Since the " Early Bird" lost
his worm, we wonder who will oc-
cupy H.Moore's cabin.
» # *
We wonder how it feels to be
so good-looking? Mule.
# * #
Wanted-- One pipe for Hawkshaw
Ragsdale, the detective Ashcan
inspector.
#•««•
We hear Mies McKinnon has se-
lected the cast for her play--
she'll do the directing and we'll
give her the publicity.
* # •»
G-ood Work, Ann, you caught
another fish-- this ti.re . s
What we would give for a c',-r
three buttons
.
Carol Taylor has that old mag-
netic power-- wathh out, Wall
and Hull.
k * *
It doesn't look so good for
the "B" Co. captain when one of
his privates cuts nis water off
with 3noot-em Turner.
* * #
Parade yesterday in the po-
tato patch for the campus birds
with Captain Hutcherson the re-
viewing officer.
0000000-000 000-0000000-00000000
At one minute after twelve
Friday morning Billie Burt informs
every one that the day just ^ast
is his 18th anniversary. Even if
it is a little late, lets all
wish him Happy Birthday J
EKCERPTS FROiC .'! READER '3 DIGEST"
TATTER
"
• feat isn't bitter if you
don' t swallow it.
There are three great menaoes
to safe driving in America
today: Hie, hike, end hug-
.-11 women kno^ enough arithme-
tic to \vut two and two together
and noke a scandal of it."
* *
* 3HELT0N'S SERVICE STATION *
* tt
* Service is a Pleasure *
it************ f #4Ht4HHHHHHHHHHHm
** )<••**#» --' •);- « -::- • ••; -;<• * -s ; * #** #««••««•*•» •«••»<«*
* . '. «•
* THE CODQEGE INN *
* *





#The Correct Place at AlltimeS
•»«••»(••»»•» •)<* ##«###* -*Hi-# »•);## *«*«•«*»?#
* CLEANING AND PRESSING *
* *
* D ONE AT *
41 *
* "ABEE AND WEST'S" *
* «•
* We Give Promptness In *
* Sefvice and Appreciate *











On Monday the bond went through
tho Price Memorial Building.the manuovers end on Wednosday the
companies were exposed to the crit-
Loiit Sundry afternoon at five
ocl->o 1jc the U.G.C. pond under the
dilation of Prof« F„Amgleberg
presented on excellent, concert in
front
There was a large crowd present and
they all seemed to enjoy the grand
showing our boys mode.
Prof. Angleberg and the Band
are to be congrotulatod fofr tho
good work they hove done this year.
Sunday 8fterni:>n la on Ideal
time to get out in the open and
listen, to good music s ; wo hope
that the boys will preform regular^-
ly at that time. It is realy worth
wMie' to come' out end hear- them. , ,
play. .
We cannot hopu for V





H U IHtMMtHltKIUi ilHNXHi; Kft fl <HHHHHHHtJHr<HHC
CH^FEL EXCERCISE3
TUESDAY: Tuesday morning Prof.
Dlsmukos' "Speech Forum had charge
of chapel and gave o debate on tho
subjeot, "Resolved :The Stete Dry
Laws Should be Bopcaled in Georgia"
The Affirmative speakers were; Fred
Ragsdale and Johnnie Callowaywhilo
opposing them wore Lloyd Kardell
and D.P.Johnston.
Tha-speakors wero well matchod
and-t-hV debate was enjoyed by every-£™[p%[i:L
S
COMPETITIVE DRILL
Due to bod weather competitive
drill which was scheduled for Apr.
20, wr.s run off May. 8. The weather
ideal for such and event.
the nspector. Theical gaae of
drills wore good end went off vojry
smoWthly.They were as cItso as
coikld be expected and It is hard
to predict which will bo the honor
company, Tho drill conducted by
Cent, Green was very thotrough. It
was one of tho most scientific
drills that wo have had.
Thd»o la one more inspection
yet to come. It will Is all prob-








t') Tli ton to
CLUB TO SO. GA.
fJloe Club and Oroh-
hs direction of Prof.
ftdel Go.' hove gone
. give preformances this
weekend— Hast nite the Glee Club
gave a program, and tinite the Or-
chestra ploys for a dance.
Tho Boys left yesterday morning
and will- return tomorrow nlte. It





The afflnmatlvo came out on top
by a two to one vote.
Cent, on page 4
Booth and the members tt
Club and Orchestra hovo
son to believe- that tho
i w ll be a hugo success. No
group of boys havo ever worked more
faithfully under a more enthusias-
tic and hard working Instructor.
More power to fhese organizati-
ons and their director.
Off.,* J
535 °ADEr ™^ZK o Qnn^TTIBSOfficial Orran Of ^n^tv, r~~ * SOROfll in-b
College.
E 0Pth Ge0r,gia Students come to college to
. ,, loam and to live. Td live one
Published weekiv'bv'the'flt.UIJ;;"*" ?
Ust loarn M °W t
i
cond« ct oneself
of North Georgia Kiu stl*3ents In the company of others; must
..••7™
^ 0 S Id College. appreciate others' viewpoints ;
Atapp and raust lGarn tho value of fi-t'o nd
Edttoiwl« P^lnff .1, shiP* Eow can one d0 this by
A-^r.f t?"°2i'f
••*Allon ^o^son constantly being In the company of






G Editor...Honor© Dalton In ell the universities and
&tt °J?r°
Edit or...john Manley small colleges, tho boys babe the
£:'J ?
ai
i?r Fred Moss privilege of fraternities: of ,oports Editor Bob Wynn having somowhere to go after class
Reporters Janc saDDino-ton h™vs and on especially nice place
Sera Young, Billio Burt .Bill Norris
to 3pGnd Sundfi y afternoons; of
Earnest Phillips ' having a house where they can meet
U^£t^™TT?™Z*t?*™ ^o°s Iris, on the other hand,
T^rand ?he 5u c'sf
y lG ^^ Cannot ^anywhere Sunday after- '
**^**4i**i ..„,J2™"' noons —riding,walking , sit In ifeW JgggWJ^JjyHHNHHHfWMHNHW the drug sfcorof It is common to
r>n " sit in the drug store over thirty
w* >,?
ajroar comas the daythct minutes at a time) or on any day
roh^S ?
3 °- nsldG ns th0 5f1 " °' S^ to the frat houses, even If
!*« to^romombor our n-, acoompenied by a Champion (Begthe grana persons that th ;i rdon, wo meant chaperon). Howun next Sunday,May 12, Mot. .t j „- / ... ny times have the girls beeb
will again be with us. On that Jay reminded that they are university
lot us try to v-lstial-lsa. .the hardship women, and should conduct themseltj-
and suffering that our mothers' s accordingly. Well, If such be
endurod for us; lot us think of the the cose , why not give them the
sacrifices that they mado for us. rights of University women—
On that day lot ustry to understand the right to sororities?
the faith that our mothers have In
us. They sincerely hops and believe ••
that we will someday succeed; tnd COURTESY ON THE TENNIS COURTS
in the future let's try our best to As In all things, there too
justify their belief in us , for Is such a thing as common decency
their sake If not for aur own. and courtesy on the tennis court.
Somo of us havo mothers who The rights of others should be just
have passed Into tho "Greet Beyond" as much respected on tho court as
,but we can at least cherish and anywhere else,
revere the±K memory of them. Anyone who hogs the court
Let's all who are fortunate is as great an offender of common
enough to have mothers who are courtesy as tho man who drives in
still with us sond them some the middl° of the road. Anyone
token(some candy, flowers, a letter, who keeps othcr PeiP le waiting
or even a postcard) of our for hours while be and his friend
affection for them and to let them P^y a spectacular match of s lngJe
know that we haven't forgotten them. is vl




Nope, you missed your, gues s*
not God's gift to the woman
but God's gift of the gab bapfc once
again to -present, another th^HLXllng
episode of our ebtiage—-life * . . S ' 1 -
uigh you were such a heavy looser
the other night Doris, Where's
your fifth aco??. ..So you saw the
Senator" Daves making eyes at
MeAfee too did you?. ..The "Good
Semarl ton" Mr. Klmsoy seems to have
turned out to be god-father, or Is
It nurse, over at Moore f s. . .Whotz It
these Joneeboro boys have In common
with Pasley?. ,.I*U bet little "Sk-
inny" Davi3 forgot his extra white
ducks on tho So. Ga. trip.. If he
did he's "rulnt" ...They soy that
"Hobgoblin Bouse" Is spooking right
along to bo one of tho
tlons of tho year. .slip over Ida
Nell end give "Snootom Turner somo
room. . .And Dohlonoge 's "play boy"
Adamshas plckod a "Lavender aol .
toyto play with now..Beross luck t,
hlm(botter than ho hod wlth"Littio
Bit" anyway). . .Walker suomod to have800"
won practically a" one man"wor over
"A"Co. Wed. nlte...Wo wonder If It
was the desire to be noticed or
lust nervousness that caused Lt.
"Old" Tanner to forget the Guidon




Will you really be up for the
gala occasion just fourteen daze
away? I've been haunting the post
efflco, trying to get a whiff of
your hyaolnth soented stationery;
but no letter has come—-I hope
you. havont rheumatism, or worse
yet, fallen Id love.
Wish you oould have been here
Saturday night for the denoe. Quite
a few of the old boys were beek ad
they all thought It was a shame
that I wasn't up here last year-—
I wonder why.
I wish you would Invite some M
of us to visit you this week end
as lots of the boys are gone. The
boat produJo- Glee Club and the Orchestra are on
a trip to So. Go. Tlfton, the land
of beautiful womon, to be exact.
We wonder If > whon thoy return,
-I
their hearts will be doubling up
for us or for some body olse.
If you dont hear from me again




yesbaday. ..And "God^s gift to the
women" Rushln taught our military
jnlt a now Otttdon salute too...And
did you see those Cadets and Spect-
ators smile for tho birdie ?. . .Even
Dr. Tommy Logan grinned from "yoar
bo yoar". . .Soon, maybe not tomorrow^
out soon, wo may be ringing weddlnr--






Loins on to our charming Lt. Earnle
Phillips. .they soem to have It bad





ft"- ~ - -—JEQIM- THE PARADE *
ft to the #
ft COLLEGE INN *
By on Outcast
(The ^utcast Is away this week
so this space Is void of Its' usual
sploy bits of onformatlon but—





















.. b ATS DRINKS EATS *
ftftv-^-.ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft-V
NUGGETS j>LAY 1UAWASSEE
Friday the Nuggets Journeyed.
###########** M MMMMMMKMMMMMMM MMMMM*
* Remember #
# MOTHER'S DAY *
* Candy at #
* SMITH'S #















to MlSflSSlfeiVllle Tenn, where-Pri.
end Sat. they will attempt to
-better their already excellent
season record with two wins.
The team has been hard hit by
siokness and elllgiblllty rules
after ». good beginning end has lo- ; <Get ur b illa
~
pald as aoon
st the last three games played. #
"
g DOaa j_ T_£
Two of those wore lost when their
opponent § scored one run in the
last half of the nineth,broakin •
a 1-1 tie with Gordon and 7-,
tie with Young Harris.
The town has bean hitting an s
fierlding consistently, but the
pltohing has been rather spotty. ,
(Editor's Note :Mr. Wynn's Modesty)*
after a slow start Weeks has been *
rattling the fences, and a great #
deal of long range hitting is ex- #
peoted of Main the remaining game faiHHW######iHHHHt#-iHHHHt'tHHHHtiHHHt&
Mon, the Nu grots are to cross ww##»^###iHhM4HHtiHHt*-WHHHHHHHtiHi-
bats with the home olub of Dahlo- * GET HAIRCUTS BEFORE *
nera. It is rumored that Cept. Gre#n YOU GO HOME *
end Coech Stephens ere going td *
divide the pitching for theLions * • WOODY S *
#^1HHt#4HHHt-}HHt*#W4HtyM-IHHHHHHHi-#*+
# CITY SHOE SHOP #
# *
# REPAIRS *











while Stevle, Weeks and.Wynn will
be on the mound for. the College.
M*U M ** #**» ** ** ##*###* ***********
CHAPEL EXERCISES
(oont.f rom p. 10
Thursday » After a few announceme-




to Prof. Cain,who gave a talk
on "Ye Olde Commencement". This
talk gevo the history of the
school and described the commenc-
ements that were helddurlng the
fifrst years of the College. Tl • as
commencements were comp v:
those that havebeen giv - \
later years. Prof. Cain i ...
instill in Commencements that fe-
eling that the graduates had year3
ag04 Lots wish hfim suocess and
assitet him in all ways possible.
FLaSH#-#-THE OUTCAST WISHES
MISS MCKINNON MUCH SUCCESS
WTETHER PLAY.
* BURN'S BARBER SHOP «
* *
* HAIRCUTS *
* SHIRTS HATS *
WATCH FOR "HOBGOBLIN HOUSE"
i-BUT FRIDAY NIGHT
Vol.1, No.17




HOBGOBLIN HOU<3E M TO BE FRE3ENTED
TONIGHT BY DRAMATIC CLUB
The N.G.C. Dramatic club will
present "Hobgoblin House" at the
college auditorium tonight at 8:30.
This play has been pronounced good
by those who have seen it.Tnere has
been an unusual short time avail-
able in which this play might be
produced; also sickness has prevent-
ed one of the actors and also the
director from taking an active part
In the production. However in spite
of these handicaps, the other mem-
b--rs have worked hard, and the show
"will go on" .Mr. Booth, the director
has ably taken the place of Mr.
Dismuke<3
# who cannot be present be-
cause of his llness.
The story begins with two young
boys.John Manleyand Allen Tnomaeon,
in love with two pretty heiresses,
Delle Morgan and Jane 3 aping ton.
who are not of age to r3d t
property. Their hard boiled,
aunt Priscllla,well-play^a . r . -
cea Turner, does not like the Oov
^
and will not consent to give the
girls their inheritance.Many inex-
plicable things begin to happen,
eerie sounds are heard, weird figures
appear from nowhere-until all of a
sudden--
The 3how 3 tarts at 8:30 30 be
sure and dont be late!
.
Clean Your Equipment Ftomdjyrajc
ATTERNOON so you can go to the
show at night.
AMISSION: fifteen and twenty-
five cents.
THE APPROACHING COMMENCEMENT
Two prominent Georgians have
been secured as principal speaker o //
at the sixty- third commencement
exercises of the North Georgia
College, The commencement sermon
will be delivered 3unday Morning
June 9, at elevsn o'clock by Dr.
J. McD.Richaids,Present of the Col-
umbia Theological Seminary, Decatur
Ga.The commencement a,dress,at ten
o'clock Monday morning, June 10,
will be delivered by Mr. Preston S*
Awkwright, President of the Georgia
Power Company. Mr. Awkwright was a
former student of North Georgia
College, having studied here a year
and a half before transferring to
the University of Georgia.
An important day for the cadet
will be Friday,June 7,At 8:30
there will be a contest to deter«
mine the best-drilled eddet andm
thos will be followed by a drill
and inspection competitive between
t?;e companies,, These activities wil.
scede one of the most impressive
even'ta of the year- the final parad .
The complete program of com-
mc-nceiQ' nt evants follows:
May : 24 ,9 P.M. : Military Ball
May 25: Rex Home Coming
June 3-6: Final Examinations
June 7, 8:30 A.M. : Individual and
Company Prize Drills
June 7, n~oh: Final Parade
June 7, 9:00 P.M.: Sigma Theta
Home Coming dance
June 8, 10:30 A.M.":' Declamation
and Oratorical Contest
June 8, 4:00 P. II.: Alumni Business
Session
June 8, 6 P.M.: Parent-Student
Barbeque
(Cont'd on Page Three)
\/,Whe Cadet Bugler CADETS GO ON RIFLE RANGE
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DRIVE CAREFULLY
Reckless driving is the cause
of most of the deaths of healthy
persons in the United -States to-
day, ihis dangerous practise
should be stopped I
We boys, here at school, who do
not have a chance to drive a car very
of ten,.., are always tempted to "step
on it" when we get a chance. We
shouldn't let ourselves be over-
powered by this temptation.
Remember, when you are drivi]
a car which aontains passr- re
other than yourself, you lr t Ii
lives in your hands as well
your own. Whether you realize it or
not, you have a great responsibility
resting on your shoulders. Remem-
ber also the menace a speeding car
is to pedestrians. You might be
the cause of a death of a little'
child and have the horrible memory
with you for the rest of your life.
If you must drive fast, wait until
you are alone and will have no
chance to endanger anyone besides
yourself.
Most accidents ars caused by the
"nut" that holds the steering
wheel, "'hat we need is more WRECK-
LESS and less RECKLESS driving.
Thursday, May 16 th, the N.G.C.
Cadets went on the range to try
their skill with the rifle. The
firing will extend over a period
of a few days ^nd will tee carried
on only in certain periods.
This year the shooting is be-
ing done With .22 caliber rifles
as compared to the .30 caliber
rifles last year, lhls change is
due to the lack of ammuntion for
the latter(that is, in sufficient
quantities). The firing Is being
done from four positions: prone,
sitting, kneeling, and standing.
Five sh ts 4n each of these
positions will be for practise
and five more in each position
which will count as record. We
have a few men who are excellent
shots and there should be some
keen competition for high score.
Again the question arises of
the honor company. The average
scores made by the companies
will count in the final ranking
at the end of the year.
0-
Nuggets lose to Hiawasaee
Last Friday the Nuggetawent to
ladla nville, Tenn. xhey played
two gr.mes and lost both by soore
of 5-0,8-4.
In the first game Bailey allow
the Niuggets two hits «htch were
made b^j Ragsdale and Stephenson.
Whe Tenn. team got seven hits
and with the aid of several error.
obtained four funs.
Ihe second game seemed going to
Dahlonegaae" they had a 4-1 lead
in the sixth inning. Tanner pitche
a steady game until the sixth
when errors , one or two bases on
balls and a double by the oppos-
ing shortstop gave Hiawassee seven
runs
.
(Con* td on T'age 4)
Thru the Keyhole
-by Keyhole •{<
• Well, well, folks, they tell
us that when Maddcx rooeivu- alet-
ter, he opens it find if it does not
contain some money, tosses it over
behinad a bed or a bench and does
not read it until he finds it two
or three weeks later We
werepuzzled at first when we saw
Frank return 'on the Glee Club bus




. . Galloway : has regularly attended
play practice the last few nites
since his "leading lady" has had
a part in it Charlie Fields
wishes it known that it was NOT
he that was singing and dancing on
a car top in Tiftfin Friday nlte..
however we only have his and
Sarge's word for it Ted
seemed rather embarrassed at the
cry of "Bye, bye, Caddy" et the
bus station in Atlanta'. It
seems that B Co and tne Band : are
going to have it out with fists
yetllllll Sometime you must gc to
ride in that new ford tha.-* ' .£.
"has bought" It aeei
Hull got stuck and bad to .
the other nightllllll What La writ-
ten on the new sign in the girls 1
bathroom Stanley Daves has
been making eyes at McAfee lately,
too We've heard that eaves-
droppers never hear good of them-
slevea How did it happen that
John Manley came in at 4:30 A.M.
from a Sunday school picnic?
••••And those Sunday night Holiness
meetings are a great' attraction( or
distraction)f or a few co-eds
..-Where did Stewart learn that new
position for rifle firing? in the
Philippines? Have you tried to
verify this rumor about Wansley
falling in love? I have, end it
seems to be "en Realite" Tin-
ker is very quiet about his date
for the Ball. Ashamed , Tinker? ...
.
...Wonder why the folks in Tifton
call -Prof . Booth "Fess"
...Did you hear that Blondie Willis
stayed until after taps at the
;lrls' b-irn at A.B.A.C? and now
tie awaitd the mail anxiously....
• ..And so, Ladies and Gentlemen,
you have come to the close of





Aletter from A Girl to a Last
Year ' s Gradua te
Dearest Toots,
Well, after ail my worrying
the boys did get back from South
Georgia with their shirts—
I
guess love didn' t pass me by
(So he says)
.
What with getting twins
mixed up, staying out with a-
nother fellow's girl until after
Intermission, meeting up with
all the old flames, and a night
on the river I guess they had
a pretty good time .
Wi3hTy^u could be here to-
nit:-; there's going to tee a per-
fectly horrible play with spook3
and everything!
nan.e--! haven't
figure j t out-
Think I' 11 go--
the horse.
Be sure and come to the
Cadet Ball. I already have you
three dates; you can have your





( Cont'd from page one)
It's got a funnv
been able to
"Gobhoblin Hors
and see who ric
.
June 8,8:30 P.M.: Class play
"Bef -re Morning"
June 9,11 A.M. Commencement Ser-
mon by Dr. Richards
June 10, 10 A.M.: Graduation
exercises, *ith Mr. Arkwright
speaking.
(Cont'd from Page 2)
Our peam fought hard and the
players firmly believe that they
should have taken the second game
and that they will take either one
or both of the games which are to
be played against Hiawassee here
Ftiday and Saturday.
Anyone who should like to sec-
two good gamea should be o She
sidelines Friday and Satur
.
.
I-t is reported that the Muggets
will play Riverside here acme time rs
next week.
EXCERPTS FROM THE- "READERS BIGEST*
PATTER
It's not so
of the dog In the
size of the fight
much the size
fight, but the






SOUTH GEORGIA TRIP A SUCCESS
The Glee Club and orchestra
b<bth gave fine performances to
appreciative audiences in Tifton-
last week-end. Prof. Booth, the
director, and Sergeant McConnell,
the business manager, are to be
congratulated upon the fine work
they've done this year. The boyc
also come in for their share of
credit for the fine performances
they have given.
The Glee Club, while not only
entertaining themselves as a side-
line from their regualr academic
work, have entertained othera and
have been able to take several
trips at no expense to themselves
o± to the college. This ia a splen-
did record and may it be maintained
next year.
0-




At the College Auditorium*
Friday night at 8:30 *




Refresh your Body and Nerves*
* #
* WE SERVE YOU *
* *
* "THE COLLEGE INN" *
##«***#######################
##########*####**#••*###•*######*
* MOORE'S SERVICE STATION *
* #
* Reserve a Car for *


















JOHN H. MOORE AND SON
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M ARY dALL ED
MILITARY BALL TO BE CLIMAX OF COLLEGIATE SOCIAL YEAR
It has been customary in past
years for the North Georgia Col-
lege cadets to entertain with a
formal ball. The affair is one of
the climaxes of the year, a bright
spot in college life, and one to
which everyone looks forward. It
will be held at Alumni Hall, which
has been cleverly decorated dur-
ing the past week.
Coach Stephens has charge of
the decorating, and with the help
of almost all of the freshmen and
many of the sophomores, he has
completed a difficult task, well-
worthy of praise. N.G.C. and
R.O.T.C. piacques adorn the walls
and are cleverly placed. There
are also many beautiful decora-
tions around the tables at which
refreshments will be served
The event will begin at nine
with a receiving line composed of
Mr. George B. Hamilton, the guest
of honor, President J.C. Rogers,
Captain Klrby Green, Captain Chas.
Carlton,Captain Paul Hutcherson,
And the cadet officers with their
dates. Following the reception
of the guests will be the grand
leadout in which the cadets with
their dates will lead out in or-
der of their military rank.
Dancing, to the music of Bill
Manley and his orchestra from
Atlanta will come after the g
grand procession. Mr. Manley'
s
orchestra has a good reputation
for rythmic music and all atten-
dants of the affair are assured
of a good time whether they danee
or not.
There will be four regular
no-breaks to which will be added
an N.G.C. special and a sopho-
more special. In the former only
the male students of the college
will be dancing, and in the lat-
ter, only the male sophomores.
During the dance there will
be a floor show in which three
young etfcncers will give a per-
formance consisting of a regular
tap dance, an acrobatic, and a
military tap dance.
The music and the dancing
will last until two o'clock at
which time all official festiv-





Ye a r ' s
§i-l to a Last
Graduate
...well, well, well, back 3galnDearest Toots ,without much to do...al Got the Jltters cari i t slt fc
still long enoughto write. Why ch. •
I ever agree to write you every
Fridpyan$way .' .'I forgot the Mlllta?:
Ball came on Friday and this is
the big night.' My honey and I are
going to "take off" You can imagine-
You know how it is you old house
breaker. Will keep my peepers open
for you but if I dont recognize ycu
in the rusk, "Blame It On Y^ur You^n
(your date) I hear he's a stunne vl
Perhaps I'll see you in the morning
bo the re . . .ftlmzoy but wait remember the results
'for one of tho of the celebrating last year. If
coeds scon flittijsgu forget how I look in the rush,
end...ho was out you'll recognize me by the wild
but
little boys and girls are being
good... or maybe they are saving
up for the big fling-ding tonite
...however kaydcts and coeds
I'll be there too... if you see
someone over in the corner wearing
dark glasses, a slouch hod and a
black overcoat it wont bo me..,
: may hide in the stag line, I
of ths wall flowers, I
gayost of the gay , I









until 1:45 anyway. . .speaking of look in my eye
Kimzcy the question arises, "Docs Love and Lollypops
ho sot that beautiful wavy hair 1?" Tony
...I hoar that he does...Dean Weeks-?:—«•-*—*—?s—is—ss--:s—is—#-n-#-*--*—#-
;
is- -:;--
has some good stuff for Military (cont. from col. 1)
Ball... ask Bottoms. . .Lt. "Gid" has "Little White Gardenias" to their
tried and triod but no third eye- fair ones, but this $E.50 corsarpe
V'rob of appreciable
(
3izc has appcer^rom one of the staff officers
rod as yet... also fro shine n may callthe cut
him "Gid" tonito«^rftor intormlsstmy g0:>d
1 on... which one of tho "X" girls
does Mocks hove a date with?.,.
"Gid" and "Stowed" (pardon me I
meont Stewart) take core of the
rost of tho~"""X" trio.. .Goorg&dc
Go 1 Iowa y and Charlie Fields are
a little touchous about page three
of this rag... we only hope they
dont touchuis. . .Charlie says that
he wont throw rocks oven? the court
house this ye or. ..and dont you
freshmen be surprised when you see
"le petite Irishmen " in a tux...
and they tell me that he was even
making eyes at Paulk's gir£ Sin
Tifton watch out ,Nlna^ she'll
bo here this week end... we can
..just hear the heart of the young
lady from "aldosta go pit-a-pat
when she sees the result of the
facial' the "B" Co. captain got
Thursday nite...we notice that
manystalwart escorts are sending'
(cont. on col. 2)
glass ice pick... time





alone tonite and no watchful eye




***tt###tt*#**#********* ,K#*W* ,*HK ;-*
*
*
* "Smith's" SPECIAL *
* Sat. and Sun. Morning *
* ICS COLD TOM.'. TO JUICE *








BOYS • WHAT ' . GIRLS
1. Manley 2. Bowers Most Representative 1. Johnson 2. Sappin-
gton
1,. Liddell 2. Manley Most Executive 1. Turner 2. Johnson
1. Bowers 2. Weeks .Best A11 round' n 1. Johnson 2. Sappin-
•' gtcn >
l.Manderville 2. Funderburk,H. Smartest with 1. Oglesby 2. Herap-
. . Application hill
1. Holdt 2. Strong
. .
Smartest without 1. .Sappington-
.... Application '.-v 2.-* Oglesby-;
--. 1. Wansley 2.,Stevenson Best Athlete - : '• 1. Harris 2. Sapping-
• ton .-
1. Bowers 2. Field Most Popular - 1, Johnson 2. Banks
1. Norris,W. 2. Wilson .Most Courteous. 1. Banks 2. Johnson
1. Liddell 2. Manley Most Signified : ' ' 1. O'Shields 2. Tur-
-
• ne r-
1. Bolding. 2. Funderburk,H. Neatest 1. O'Shields 2. John-.••••' y son
1. Field .2. Weeks r . Best 3port . 1. Turner 2. Johnson
1. Booth 2. -Weeks Most Original . 1. Sappington 2. Har-
• r i s •
1. Bolding 2. Teasley Best Dressed 1. Wythe 2.'Sapping-
.; • ton
1. Bolding 2. Manley Most Conceited 1. Turner 2. Sappin-
gton
1. Rushin 2. Manley ' - ' Best Dancer 1. Sappington 2. Banks
1. Holtzclaw 2. Norris,W. Most Military
—
=— Prettiest .. 1. O'Shields 2. John-
son
1. Holtzclaw 2. Manley Biggest He artbreaker ~
1. Williams, J. M. 2. Holdt Best Looking. — ^ —
1. Field 2. Bonner, M. Biggest -Bull-shooter- '— —--
1. Booth 2. Anthony Most Popular Faculty Member :
1. Burt 2. Thomason Biggest Gold Brick—-
—
--_—
The contest was practically 100% representative of* the studen*
body and- wc think that everything came out satisfactorily with the
possible exception of the No. 2 iv> the contest for Biggest Gold
Brick. All of the. races were very close. Some of them were won
with as few as 28 and 35 votes. Editor ' s'Note*
'
SPECIAL NOTE: Charlie Field gets a dime to let people read his letters
from Ruth. Guess he must be 'getting broke to start letting us all








V?eki, veil, folks !lhere it
ther v/eek. I hear by the
t lelgraph .tha t sone one is
for ny place in the Bugler
I'll tell you the truth. I've beei
kilding out on ycu/ I v.'onder- what
those boys who have been getting
those proposals will ddi'-- It seens
that the sa^.e person is sending
the-n all* i^ne person cari't harry'
a half, a dozen., at least not legal-
ly
' iAll the cadets did n't fight
: f Irei. Some of- them start el fires
(heart f ire's )'.- ' • v ;
3 o y stti k-n©w v/hat • mad e Dr.
Rogers' give the girls a talk?
Should- I say started to? Well -
anyway, I know, but the editor
"will not let cie prin it .What" is; th
I hear about Rushln being .a; round
headed rooster? May 'be you had'
-
better ask him. And he reports
that Wynn's name is lipstick.
Cupid must have used a 30
Cali when lie shot Last Inge r. In.
fact, Lin only lives to be near
Francis (or have I got it backward
But from the looks of things it's
nnitual. ,-
So Snooks can't take It-- she
should take ; lessons from the Edito
"We still wonder v/hat became of the
cream pitchers over at
Who is this Fool-proof
at the barn?
The Editor of the Cyclops
taught Capt. Green a new formation
-- Colnmn of Co' s. .
Frances Turner say a Freddie













• We don't know about the
particulars of. last week's
games but N.G.C. won one and
lost one.
The Nuggets lost, the first
one by a two point margin. The
score was- 27-25. "The long ride
probably just took something
out of them, and they juat couli
' nt hold, the .lead.-
The Saturday night game
was • another close, hard-fought
game and this time the Ga. boys
heli an edge of. two. poin.tson the
Tennessee mountaineers. The ent-
ire team played good basketball
and did'nt get back to Dahlonega
until after; church formation
so we fee-1 that all of them were
amply repaid for any disappoint-
ment incurred while in Madison-
ville. We had. better retract
the former statement- Deacon
Russel was on the trip. .
Tomorrow nites games with
the Monroe Aggies should be a
nice little scrap. Let's. all
go down and help the team out





















* -FRSPARBE T^ SERVE *
* #
* THE BATALLION *































WARNING I Beware tf your actions
in the. future— anything you say
or do that might appeal to the
"Spyder" will in seme unknown
manner reach his ears.. '
LISTEN—Captain Holtzelaw has
a new correspondent—who is"Boo Kob
anyway?
We hear that midnight Johnny
was"
5 prowling this last week-end - .
Who is the* new business man ifci
our midst--ask Rogers..
Who is the bov from Ga. that
failed to show, Up on Sat. night".
It seems funny but ..0 1 Shields alway3those OH- so- good. toasted
seems down-east that same week-^nc.
. '/Ye wonder if Knight enjoyed.'
the Officers Club dance Sat. night
--Rogers did-.
Why was Harris down .in the
dumps Wednesday?
Due to the Spyders late
arrival to the fair city of Dahlon-
£"ga this column is rather brief,
BUT-BEWARE IN THE FUTURE-----
•A word to the wise is sufficient.
THE SPYDER sees all, knows all,
-and hears all . •
' 'Signed
V\bn Only ! Do y°u want t3
know how to. make a hit with your
girl-friend? Just, take her to West
morelands Soda Found and, treat her
to one of those delicious drinks,
wait "til'you taste one ofAnd just
sandwiches
adv.
******************* * * *************
.'.."B" Oo.'s own Charlie Kbltzclew
couldnt make the firftag line at the
snow battle.. Who was she "Shsrlie"?
cjtii novLvcem en i I
fi
Announces opening of a new sandwich. sh^p
.
Get your girl or "ioy friend and. come to , -
"HOMERS" !...-
We have 3 new cook,."Mr. Selph", who is an
expert* at making those delicious sandviches
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y« W/E5Th Q RE LA MP'S >> ^jj
PIEDMONT DEFEATS CADETS "A" Co. DEFEATED BY "B" Co.
3 AND BAND IN ROLLICING
- The scrappy N.G.C. Cadets out- - SNOW BATTLE
fought but faille'd' to outscore the "B" Co. and the Bsni defeated
more experienced five from PiedmonfA" Co.; i» a heated(?) snow
'in the N.G*C. Gym^last Tues. nite . battle yesterdays
In -this game .we saw one of the. ... The cadets marched Jown ;
.
:'to
gamest fights ever staged by an the athLetic field at Chapel
N.G.C. team end in a rally which period ye sterdayr;to have some
brought her -from behind her most .snow pictures made. As the Ban!
hated rival by 12 points to within passed' in -re-view *A" 0*. pelted
6 pein.ts .of .victory when the final the Drum Major ana so -when the
whistle blew. The game was the .battle- was announced the Band
typical N.G.C.-Piedmont fight. .."joined "B" Co. 5.
The Cadets' jumped in.to the. lead ".at **************-****_***m<************
. the outset and -held' it until their '* . -JOHN- H . MOORE
'
*
more experienced opponents broke * & SON *
through' with several successive £ *•" *
field -goals. This scoring streak' - * - *
gave the boys' from Demurest a 4e ad * GE-NERAL MDSE. *
•which they never entirely r^ilctfliL-- * *
ished.- ' ' *
%
'"
" -\L' ' * ' A general st.»re that *
The entire team' played^ go'crS is" *" serves the Bttn. *
basketball and certainly sh'me'ti ,.. *. *
the traditional old N.G.C.\J.|Fight".* ****************** ***************
Tomorrow nite the $axiexts go 4 **********************************
to Demo re st and we are . 'JQut fox fc * LIPSCOMB DRUG COMPANY *
blaod". A load »f the oade^ts may * *
go along and help out, by using , ,"."* . . Bring your best girl t» *-
their lusty youthful lungs^tq.-- * ' "DOC'S" *
show the Cadets on the court that * *
they are not. alone in^hem strange * *
P*rtp". - - * ; (jet a booth in the *




: our .• *
Last Fri. 'nite the Cadets broke* CHOICE REFRESHMENTS *
the nine game winning streak of h **.*****************'***************
the Monroe Aggies. On Sat. nite. *************** *******************
however the Aggies nailed out_.; v '* BURNS - BARBER SHOP *
hides on the wall to the tune'of * One .biock from Sq. on G'ville *
24-16. % ••> * ro3d ,
Wansley and H»od led the Cadits* Get your inspection haircut *
in the scoring while Hyder toppe"! **********************************
all scoring with a total of 10 ? **********************************
points for the Aggies. It seemed * JONES BUS LINE *
that this Hyder could work macic * *
when it came to. shooting. He c&uld*- TO ATLANTA 8:00" A.M. 4:00 P.M.*
turn the ball loose anywhere and * .Arrive 12 noon - 7:00 P.M. '*
it would find the basket. " * 'one Way $1.5C **** * Round trip $2.70 *
Reinhardt College from Waleska* *
the game scheduled for * . *
tonight. The probable reason was * PROMPT AND COURTEOUS *
the weather and the -oonditian oft *' *
f.h& iHA&d-d. ' ... **********************************
*0r* Georg* Collese .-
Aim,—. ? Llb™'oz>~. „ r- ry
J \\
k<ii/^ ;' !: P H /^ ! : Ul 111
flif 2,5\4l Oct-2%1%J
FRESHMEN SLf.EP IN UNIIBRM WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The ion^sji for
Fr shm en g c t t he 1 x
I'.-c-er b-
-
:;- ^ed i:; se
A little late r
rhen ell fi es huien
'ora. This was fa





ice of t em to -.ee.p the
:.et in uniform, dress ju
HALLIBURTON HERE- TflJNITEday CMC .red.
uniforms. TL.tf?ir Tonight in tha College auditor-
lull moons. iurn, .vi n i appeal a widal; kno 1
the ti:i.e Qf,ae author, lecturer sad advc^tarer,
:e to be i. un-E.icbard Halliburton. In his early
:ui:i ;oo
,
ls you're probs/hly already guessed
there ;-ss b reason for all this
Lrojble; freshmen -ere required to
si'-ep in their uniforms.
Some freshmen looked xfther
3 ov*. fortable ;-. r ea,T seemed to
.t to try to make a nif±t c«p
of their oversea cyp.
In spite of the fact that the
wool uniforms afforded considersbl
latei;, attend-yo .th he was posseted b-- the wondor-
sooh- ioresl'-'st and ha -, pursued his course of
freshmen adventure and romance i.. ev; ! r :
section of the giobe, encountering
experiences almost unbelievable.
Hi r_ works of travel and adventure
are known through cut the nation
and in c can tries abroad. S -re
inspired witt the ze^l of livi
never becoming bore some, unititere st-
ing ar monotonous*
A man with suet force of char-.-
acter, vivid personality and so
efull of rich exoeriences will
iaraith there viae a large amount d?.f of great interest to and profoundly.
cover used which foivierlj rented
in lockers, trur.is, etc
Some frc e ad the idea
that the on i fo rms s c r s tc he d . Of
Ipurse "o one could figure out
the <5rigin of this idea. \[ay\.e ]
3f the 125 or 150 freshmen who
ildn't pg'ir underwear started
lis pre po stei ?u a idee
.
Of course everyone had ? fine
bt'a sleep bs t'! ere were fre-
• X inspections by sophomores to Auditor! m.
pcj. litr.te that.
respected b- r th:. studfints of N.G.C.
* * * * * * :« * * * * if # * * :\c * * J* * ;•: * * * * * * * * * Je * * * *
30MB EALLI~
T " L'TO:T
On behalf of tha student bod-'
of N.a.C. shd th< people of Dahlon-
e a we wish to extend f. coldial
7«lc ome tc the fentemationall •
kno ' ""• , loo.: +rotter a r d adve r. t arer
,
Richard Halliburton, rho will lecture
on h i s 2 dve r t u re s yn d e xpe r i e : oe s
tonight st 8:00 B.M. at the Colle
DRAMATIC CLUB STARTS NSW PLAY
STAFF Tbe &..G.-C Jdrematic Slub fciatertii
Editor-in-chief . Thome son the yeer off right by beginning on
Assistant Editor-in- chief- Frier the first play. The new production
Associate Mitor Delton is entirely different from all t he
Business Ivigr. Norrf.s last years playc It Is Girl Shy,
Assistant Business Mgr.-— ia.ifi a comedy drrme in three acts. The
Reporters-— — Bed.ll. plot is set around s grouo of stud-
Drane. ents of a smell • ollege. The date
-x** ************** *-..* $ * **;••* *****.*«* h?s not been sdt as yet but it
The complete Staff Kill be anuoun- will be announced next week.
ced in the next edition ***********************************
.<****************:>*.<.*:*> ... * #* *•+ J, ** * BPFiSO^ I'
'"
R'Jk L L ':'. Tc
RESPECT- YOUR- UNIFORM ';1he spe?oh fcrum met Thursday
Cadets, show props; rs&por.i formoming v^-'.e- Chapel and had a
your uniform. Wear it- with priae, business meeting followed by a
with your head lifted high, fcr it short program. The program consisted
is a symbol, an indisputable sign of short talks by Mr. Farrar and
that you are a legionnaire for Ltr. Millican, on the subject "How
Uncle Sam, that you are a rod-rloo-A Speech Forum Should be Run",
ded, patriotic American youth who After the talks sn impromptu
holds sacred his loyalty to '.' discussion was held en the merits
nation end that you arc a member sal demerits of the speakers*
of the legion who would die fc ************#********** ************
the sake of their native land. Ghe.pel Programs
Show respect for your uniform The Orchestra gave p. program
by wearing it properly., by wearing Tuesday morning i:i Chapel. It
it correatly et all times Never sounded excellent considerins the
',dopt an attitude of indifference; length of time they have practiced,
be always precisely correct. Be 8 One of the best numbers was "All
dureat ell times that sll buttons by Myself" or, to he more exact,
are fastened, that the colL:£r is ''Solitude".
buttoned, that the ends of all Thursday the Y.MoC.A, and the
strings are out of sight grid that Y-W..C.A. gave a very interesting
the shirt end trousers are worn so program It was topped by a Conrnet
that they will be snug instead of sole by lastmger
i 1 1 ins lo o se 1"%
.
*** * * * * * * * * " " * * * * ** ** *** * * * * * ****«•*
Te.ke pride in your appearance, 5LA8H*** FLASH* **!!?.D TIRM RSP0RT3
in your apoearance in uniform; for TO GO OUT
undeniably appearance affords "
rood basis on which to judge s man. Yes, Cadets end Coeds it is
Remember, Cadets, that your # sad so sad but true so true these
uniform is more than an article of tests that are coming off new are
wearing apparel; that it, just as not all in vain. Next Friday the
o;:r flag, is symbolic of the strength, Midterm reports go ouu
power, and prestige of cur nation. Although they do not count on th e
final grade ihey serve ?s a warning
so lets bring them up to the top,
THE MUCK RAKE




Since Key Hole Kelly is no
longer in existance the Editor has *
isLed me to keep track of the doings
bid undoings, deeds and misdeeds of*
/ouse guys and youse gals of dean
ole N.G.C. I will endeavor to do
my part toward keeping everyone on
the up and up and as old Bill Shak-*
^speare would put it "Lay on
"iac Duff and Damned "be he who first***
says, Hold; enough" .. .Pit tard goes *
up. .Last year she rated only three *
buttons. • this year it's five..ooo *
—oo... Bill Harris to replace Wayne*
Morgan? it looks that way. . . George*
p. is still in town but he has lost
his three buttons. .where are they
Ann?... A certain "rat" insists on
getting in bed with the girls in
room 9 at the Barn.. watch out for
Hi s s Honday . . . Who took tha t Ma g
.
to Church last Sun. ? . * . Jimrnie and
BiMie must like to walk around in
Lhe rain... Will Qspt. Manley follow
In Fred Moss's footstepsY over£
Ihe hill. . .While we are on Captain
why not check up on Holtzclaw' s
journeys around The bend toward
Dawsonville . . . Sgt . Turne . r will
soon replace "Blondie" as the Object
of ^Virginia' s)Affections if things*
continue as they are going now,..
For info concerning the Moon see
Freddie add "Red" G. ...Attention ***
Cadets and Coeds. . always use your *
own name when in G'ville...A certain. S
second Looie in "B :I co. ha<i better *
watch his step. . "Peaches" Carter
nay be dangerous. . .Ruth is holding *
"Top" down this year,. he hasn't & *
thrown any rocks over the Court House
YET.. .Well that's about all this*
time so be good next week or you
Will caught in "THE MUCK RAKE".
Yours with a HorBe Laugh
Gas House Harry
*• S****************^** ************ * * *
* BAT&iLION ATTENTION * *
- Get your haircuts from *
CLARK *

































Rendez-vous between the *
barn and barra&hs *
Choice sandwiches, *
drinks candies *
Also Fresh Fruits *









Shirt & Pants pressed— 25<£
All kinds of dry cleaning
HATS BLOCKED









***************************** :* * *
***************.*:+ **************
WESTMORELAND'S *







Sat Drink and Be Merry
*
***







*************************** * * * *
***** ** **************** ***** * * *
CITY SHOE SHOP *


















Yes, the big scrap for the s
supper will be staged Monday nite
It should be quite a lively ore.




LT-fci uy pi ioa your hon.j
1 .V
*
Wednesday night of this week *
Eamnst Holdt's outIs 6ted Owens' *
team and entered the finals, Hi>s *
opponent in the big game will be *
the team led by Wansley, This team*
was defeated in the first- rotrnd *
of the tourney but staged a rem- *
arkable comeback by overcoming, an *
early lead and defeating ffeekfcft *
team in the best game 01 the tour-*
nament zsxiitsxkxstxg to d;-te. iai 8 *************^*^*******v***'iM>**«M>
game was tied when the gun soratded*********^^**^**********.********
and it took two extra periods to
untie it. The Margin of the vioto
was one foul goal.
The intramural Tourney has s *
succeeded in arousing quite a bit *
of interest, but v.e don't know R *
what kind of msteriat has been a *
uncovered. That is Coach Stephens ! ?
problem now and if past preformancefe
mean anything, he can handle the
situation in fine style.
Just as this column, goes to
press we find that War.sley and
Weeks will have to play their g
game over. The date is Monday
night at 7:00 P.M. This will be
ens of the fastest games of the
tournament . Because of this the





* - A JtING -
SAT PLAY POOL





















D.c-fc 30-r:. Iho best carries*
a, a. rniaaiRE
Genor.il M rohaodisa
Mov d into at w bid.,.
7 - h ;•.v a a o onp1 : t
:
stcck of morchandise
— you cffi&s by aspoaa bying-
*
*
**:,. **.**-*.*.** ... ***.**";,.:». *:, *******:fr***:Hc.f sl.
^ * ft* * Jt)5*^* * ** * * * * * * " S1- -• ** **.,.*>, ***
Dry O-o >ds—Gc-noral U&s





* NiXfe to Poet Office^'J'*********************:^*,;^..^.^
*,(<.,.,
* Gisa your inspection haircut
**1 ******* + . ******S,.^**J|).^,h J^;t.;1 . . J^,,,.,.;
'.700DYS BAR3i.fi SHOP












-~~ "~ ~~ :
£$t>
TIHL SHY
You simply car.'t af:"ord
to miss the )lay ""irl 3hy"
that tha dramatic 31u0 is
producing Friday night,
December 6, at 7:33 P.!'. Tt
ia just )acked f -11 of fun
ani enjoyment. You will
laughi yourself to death at
John Pauley and /red 3old-
ing wnc ;lay the part of
College oo/s at a Pas.li-
able coeducational coli.e c,e.
Kr. To.. Arsiale (John Lac-
ley) wants xzx to marry. lr,
(loy I'endon) who is tha father of Von
Irsdale wants hi to marry a home town
girl (Lillian laiiks). I a is cr.Lre.jeIy
3 irl ii y an, ices not want i/c marry
t^.is girl, 30 dear old 0*6 Simpson (/red
Be 1 ding ) c q ie 3 t o tfc • r esc j 3
plan, and what a ->le„ii It inviylvas the
sifcsy College poet, Alfred LTurgatayd
( Srskine "vice), a rouj-: customer, Shuck
J'ayo (Charlie Tiel'is), old Jean Kar-
lov/e (Jack Li-liell) and many Ouhe
olay is in three ^cts and all
thrills, laughs, an' fun in general
will ^e mors t..an worth your i -
five cer.os 3c get that equipment cleaned
up Yiday afternoon, come out Vi lay right
and forget your trouDies in laughter.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-
L'arvin Oavis of Camilla, Sa. hasleflt
school to go with his family to Honolulu*
~.very one is sorry tc see him leave 5or all






military drill and in-
spection this year will
be^ir. oi 2;cem-
ber 9, "A" Company in-
spection and drill ..ill
be ax c:6 regular drj.ll
period on each of trie
a beve dates, although
the writ con »e;iv3 *ill
be iij una military ciajs-
rouii at convenient period.
Capt. Kiro, firseu wj
have charge of litis in-
spection, and uhe etnar
two ins; 3 ct iens , o*.e ir
,-..-..1 jjad oiiOj-u Jui\e, \
te ir charge of disinteree
ic&rs.
S'irsfc.Capit, ~.~ 1 inspect arms.
lu s_ aij&r to our
Saturday uornin inspections— but stiffsr
. ..-.11 js latoon drill, f allows
oj s quad irill by one s^uad in each
>latoon, igt. iicConnell ha3 prepared a
150 questions fr i freshman military
text, and Capt. Green will h*ve question
froi^ the sophojnere text, as he Ooes ih&o
ths miliary clusdroou, ea 3h i—a is given
a question. V.eu ho answers i is nues»i^u
he is ex:..3od from t.ie room, :.na his in-
spection, drill, and test are over.
::•-.,- outcome of these inspections are
very important in determining :re Honor
.r the year. By far rr^re weight
is placed or. these three competitive in«
apections than say ether factor ir. detent
iaing tha Honor Cpuie-any. Ihe average a of
each man or company is not mad* kne
Xhese averages are kept en record in the
iLiiitary office.
Every man that has any pridp in his
•ompaiy will work hard this week-end on I
military so as to ce well prepared for tl
inspection next week,
S.T. ttandeville
* THE CALET BUGU5* * bakxjvjKo







t3 fir* in Room X of the
% * oarracVa Jauaed a ci: of ex*i(
* Hd-tcr-in-ehief Thcnaaon * airm«r, ibe ::> t. «"









r'6™ "M much more aao^ tn->.n*
i
1 **-'?* hoberte * blaze l ,i ._- J>r ,; ,, dl , . ong;^r-Sports Editor tfynn * able damag* to the cl-cthan < uBua
;
.nead Manager Norria * icqrkor dsptrcyins- moat of - \.
Aas't. Bus* Manager—--"^r-g * ccmple ;oly
ft Reporters— Mande'rvill •,
, Sax it was not* fie finitely' detor-
" icrM Francis Turner, 13-;. u, , audi "•• mined be." the burning etar+ec bu J
j
Lififie-11 * 1-t Ls relieved ;c :.- v belnin fnia




After chapnl Tue s
i
'
r- y mc r n i ng ,
'
Coa-j h Stephens advanced en idea Coach Stephens gave >ne 6f
that will turn cut fun for ua all bis interesting taik3 this ti;
if it is carried cut. This is his the subject being Character Buiid-
idea: that every hey. u. his r«~ ing. Coach stressed fivr> \:
turn to school next quarter, pay Qualities and explained very 1
v.-hal might be called ar entertain- aHv how necessary they would 'bet'*
rr.er.i fee of $1.00. This money an individual possessing them,
will b^ kept as a fund for student.Theae qualities are as foil-. -
body entertainment. LOYALTY, spirit. JIcr ;E:Tl lftUTK-
This is one program that FULNESS, ami FAIR FLAY. Cc
might be used if the students likePC -- 'ited out that sver. a little cf
it: at less 4: two dances with the trying to obtain these qualities
College Orchestra playing; at wouj.fi bo helpful,
least twe socials, and twe pj.cture
shows, or a boxing tournament, or
some other athletic contest.
There will ha at least sir enter- Though fh on!*-
talnmonta fcr -Jl.C'a ar/ if *ha* " " * '-- i* serr.3 a- if it
isn't worth your monev, vj-j ? ho -aid threa weeks per; fowe-ver it 13
be put in the pen for* hoard Vi«- c -1 " *wo ffPC
" k' 9 :
'
f *- r - Ma
However then- is or/lv"ero way = *dt '> ] * r— Xm- a holi-
to put it over and that le for the ^7^- T& aren't many who can*;
Btuden**s themselves tj get behind tell ycu \he Sxr.ct make
it; so come arcund and tell '.'re
Bugler Staff cr tell each ether . rhal ; If : t - ..r : Club
what ycu think cf it.
n
s P— m- in :s be to
look ;-:•-; g-.od. If kc
en improve .'v tr.e; i 1 be h .
** treat m
The eold wea 4 her sc^'-s tc _. .
.
gotten here at las 4:. The weather Tr , I che«j
i ds us a snaopy winter sponsor anH play fcr a cj
thin year, sc don' * Tri t caught Friday r.icht .
unprepardd. the first time they've
fcr - Jc-Icv-"1 - - r - its ' - ff sc
There oucht + c be semt hot here's h> ping thej ' lve us
ccmp r t i 4 icn in that inspect' en ffood sfv:, r.nl " clli,
t veek fift; both companies




Well, well, well, here ce go
for an tner spisode of t le Lov
lown en A he kaydets and kc of
ihts pv- ?A old institution (lnoti-
" J er + ioV. . . . . Ihan'-s'k .1 - left
lircleg under the -2.
rye -?.. -ossitlv events or pre
-1" -'arcell and ^illie Burt...
. . 'le have heard reports that " ran-
ley took uc skating rhile In
;aston-; < also that he : ' t do
ao veil.. and what le ths
"
,ranlye losing hi'-, spurs while ther .
. ..."ittard Is dol e sora< night
work nov . . . . ?LA3H FROH T ".? ".'.' k 7
Fr:nces Turner is + r,, ifie
|e-f Ida Kell LIcKinnon's place in
tnc Dramatic Club this year... 3111
Tiai ris is still after I7avne Morgan's
Place... Better watch out , Elinor,
iou'll lese your hold on Fre
...It's "oo bad we cent' print that
picture cf Lastinger and Frances .
here and hew did Bo 1 r- fcark=r,
Rushin get the decorations?....
»'• -lone" le rkrcp'ed the telephone on
his foit tnr other ncbght-- maybe
|e din't know how to "Operator",...
do youse guyn and - als
like the vie*- from the fahapel tov
j well .... Speaking of Bower «,
3G 7 3 . 3L1
~~\--'- Staff 3 ar?^n^, first
sergeant all other ser-
es t not 1c
crg
I
. '-,-•'. 3. CilU
-
0i -
6lec H Li officer g as
i o j. j c\, r •
nt- 1st Tgt Bowers
V. I 3.-- Is"
?ec&Tr ~--- " ' roggg
Sgt at Arms- I !g'1 ^
Chapl iln-- Sgt, 2
They decide to ask Ser-
gea n t Mc cnne 1 1 t o be c om ? a
3r an the Secre+ary v/iote
3 letter to tha : ef lect
.
; reply v as received yesterday
£ id he stat
J
.• 1





Ike e shoul ' be 3 pood \
gram for the Chr'1 3tmae If
ever "th ng that
goes off as expected. Thore is
some rzc A fun »lanned for us
i'*****!*******'****** "**«*** •:--<;,>• «
JCF'S PL 3E *
it seemathat he is .o? nnc
Ktoldt" on 3111am Over heard oi
k canvpus the oth r 3ay,"£)a y,
7, I wan* y~>u to me* * ooy be
rlend," Now at leas* yc uld
; where you e tanc , 7'isrk. .
- the that "Stop" Fie Id «?» a
ig to West Point, but It geema
-
1 iat he is studying to become
rber . . . '.' E" zo\s ov. n C apt
.
} 1-" la a ladykiller plu3
pen had Kat ~". cryins for nlm the
ither day.... Alford is teying in
.lother direction now-- he rates
--.try n'?n + thig veek -1th
^rtain Miss Head, BUT, Geor
lill be back Ask- liargery if
I'-e stop ed to drill any thia ]
jJ tnkagivlng Dot L. was evi-
j)
trying to rate a first Lt.
- ye^r it took Bill quite r a
to retrieve hig butting...
W 11 this lg sbout enough to s
week, so yntll next time, I'm















* k u r:,kv ' *
>^- «
* r 0"" ~v ' 'T ""V
qi U" / T-'k*'-
!!
« y; • "^ :; 1
3 A.K. 4 V ." .
|l.50 on \ : v
7C ro r. 3 'rip
Ipcrts Ousts
?c noticed tnat "stuffy"
Stewart, one o the main cogs
inlast years c hasp! one.hi? mach-
ine, 4e here for a few day: visit.
It seems now that tne quality of
the reserves on the basketball
squad rill be so good that In
scrr.c cases i 1 "ill be hard ic
d ist Lngu&sh be- tween t he f irs
t
string pnd J ''" reserve .
17e rather like Coach's idea of
having a couple cf athletic con-
tents during the v ln + e? quarter,
along vith 'he dances ,c r.j soc-
ials, besides the regular bas-
ketball games.
Too, if we ar c to ave any intra-
muralboxing, etc,, as 1* has been
rumored, it is about time for
something to b~ getting jnder
'• aj .
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* *
* Ins pe c t I ons ' ha i r e . t *
-M- *C- -r ^i- -^ ^r- -if- -J:- -%' -SJ «- -5'- - •>• -:nr «•''->;-, #* ********













The Y.''.C is coming along
finetais yea under its leader
'r ^b 'Vynn. The members nave
= n pari in two chapel pro-
rrr ms , s nd hav c w 1th t he V . R . A
.
j
' r t ly s en sored tv-. ve e - sr
services en the carpus, and h
have - one Deputation to
Toccoa,
In *he me g t i n g W e d n e d 3
y
nite, plsns were liecus^ec for
adopting e- new constitution,
9 Is o f or ge 1 1 i ng s ta t c nd na t
-
ional r sognltion. The members
a r s 1 ~: u b r e iy b e h ind t h is a nd
are co'n? to keep on until they
^e-1 it.
I'ore plans for a Christ:;.?"
profr m were decided uoon a:
are being carried out. 71th
4
le present members and those
who are continually Joining,
The Y. ".C.A. is re.-, lly going
to accomplish things t lis year.
- - c o -
:y TMT4
-"-»' 3 * u : c n t s Friend** w
""IDA FC ^ T 7'"y ' *
Between an aftei Classes *
C " r DVER *
is-
t*4Hf*«#*< -s- 1 ' ^-r ; '-' • i^JL* &£'-•»*#»*#** '^'








FENh^ZvC'-M I -v. e r
Ear n and Parrc.cks
Fruits
•
; 7":.r "'iles '.7ccc-pep
tt *.a »-»»+«**•»***** "• «'********»*#*#**















4f4»,M "-4(.^4Hf4(.4t .t^jj ..-•,•: >t#4s-4t • • 4J -•;..; -. 4}^
Pr i ng y cur I ir1 o v c r
and si Lr. ihe new Booths
1 L - ycu 'rink.
hoe . q All fit j ients
- - . "





















TTip first competitive drill and
inspect ii:*r] bejatt "onday worn I~.,,_ Qora-
)ar:y "A" g?ing to the drill field to be
1 '.sported ar.d Company "3" bakinj CiaD
ihoore/tical teat in the cla~3 ropm.
",'e'ir.obday tho "and went to tho dri!!
*ield, and Cot-Dany "A", took ^/e /theor-
etical -est. "riday ^l 11 > the last
lay of ,hi impaction,. Cpiapd^y '.'*'" _oe3
to tho drii.1 field and the Baud IMkaa
tho theoretical te^t. Everyone would
iike to know tha outcoue oi' this ins-
pection.
" 3ecaus3 cf the layalty of the boys
to t/>eir Cocpany Coraiaondera, in hopes
that hs will face Jin the honor zaour.,
•ivory cadet i3 doinu his )ost (o have
is equipment perfect and to know ^he
questions which he has been w(LVan. A3-
hou^h it is not kno\7i who frill win tho
inspection everyone ho,)6 3 that it will
03 his own co :pany,
After this inspection all e^.jp-
-ent will be" turned in ana military, will
be liscontin ..ed until after y&:*.is$:aas.
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-C-0-0-C-0-0-C-0-0-- -o-
Tho many frionds of Co-ileje Inn will
rojret to learn that i in eloaJnw Satur-
day. Ji. my and Joe Kayrns, W.o Jn ibe pajt
have run College In;;, have in more ways
+ han one oeen : iel if ul friends of the
•ioile^e students. "Vo ran in tO.l teiHcer-
ity say that we are losing trua friei is
vhen this establishment close*. Thay have
been faithful advertiserr in t:.e Cadet
•usier, and t'e Bugler staff appreciates
hat they havedene for them, o $iafc
thorn much sucess in \r atnve 1* line uf uU3-
Ine&s they may undertake.
:*Ji vi\ n r:v.
A p'o,;rax of C}»--."3-,:t>".j Carols will be
presented ii .;V.c Gul£e(..e Clmpal Smidav
e veiling-, Jr.: .5, a't &-00 o'clock,
"lHore \i 11 pe go ad-..i.^.;ion charge.




"'.',••' l -: l'^e vlub -and- the
(.':."''..t- '/.i go C.iub.. 71..3 Y---oC.A.; and the
Y«K £-Aj 'v-iil .'.o-.t charge of th- devotion-
al- Ola femilto ChristmaS joii^s \a il oe
sung.
The featuros of -he program are a
tro...bcno sr>io '.ij 'I'oia pptjv3 and a tenor
sfii'i by ^rskino Kice; This io tne first
appearance th is season of i>he Beys' Glae
ClvJb'j unlar oho d.;. -3ft ion uf F"of, Booth,
and t:. 1 first appe'zrr^riC4 ever uf the
Girls' "lee! -; lub, un:ter th^ direction of
Prof. Disnuktn,
» lar^o numb r of townf elks and
students -ire. expected to attend ihxa pi o-
g ra.; a .d srter into iho apL it of Yulotidee
-0- O-C- 0-0- 0-0-0- 0-0- 0-0- 0-0 -0~0- 0-0-0- 0-
'ifhen a nan helps >ou savsral tioias,
i-'« tfcap to hol.v hiia at least cace
;
isn't
it* '.hon a traji oeipe scvoral ti^es f.o
make it yos ;ir>j.e for you to hu.ve a Caiiet
3v ler to r^ad, wouldn't you iike to sri ov/
your appreciation by patromsir,, hid
businej^ t-.t leant once* It would oo only
play- vi^j i".ur ; so, students, let us ar.k
ycu to vj;-it ants trade v/ii,h the wen who






* NORTH GEIRC-IA 1 :llE3E i
*; BAH-ZjCNHG^j 0ECRGIA *
* Edl'cr-in-chlof Thomas cr. -
r- Fr for* Ase't. Ei- i-
* Associate editor- -J ,i J ^:
* Associate Edi-;n ?'_•- «
""" Ar x Edtcr Reports *
* ^pcfi e r ::/cr-- Wy p
n
* p,4s3 ir.eS.3 ''rr, A lrr's
* Asa
,;
* -j=. "gr'i, Haat
* R:oLr'"rc--"?:uifrv:il-, ^or-"
* ?an, -"jr-. . ahc Lldjel'l *
* »-.
TEE ERA' All" 7L>TJI3
One ef + hc brs 4 Iridic aliens
cf a freed sr-hccl i" ~.:.c- arr..uni
cf School sp;Ei". de'inons *ra'c i. .
pj t.ne students, .he '^.c 4-. Ruglor
wisnoc to extend its tliit.nKg tq
'-he r^amatlc Club for it's -rc-
uc tier of tee pir-y " v..i i _ 3 .__. ' ,
All stu^en^s v. iC have, par "':.. jL-
pated in any for of, L.r-.::'i t.s
realize that it demanoe ar. *akos
a lar.c- air.cunt cf fl-ao a.^ rcai
work
A r'ra-a*i'' club Is an alr.es"
invaLuable a^se* ^c any institu-
tion, nr.-l "o Lc'c^l^.'pl^s-.re
that ".he fame us N.'s.". school
sriri-.v^ici; has "arrla-^ us 'o
vaster;; ar. borne us «# in kef eat
in atiilei.i'UQ wan aenaMCiata^
las* P-rtda*/ ni'^n" In tfea't a lar^e
perec-r^a^o of t ,c s&Jd^ntJg
attended r he play 9c-d fit< SJS-d -.-"-ir
i:.cral supoc? t t' tr.s r^ 4 .
A;"'e in w£ v:is v "c "nan-- the
Srsufiatie "in :c v ' *hetr pri::--
""icn a;.-' w<3 beMoVe vhon *** §ay
this vc are wholeheartedly ex-'
pre ^sine- \ -.0- ;pin' en cf -
r-C ire stu3ent body,
c - e
T" r r ' * fr -nee- + + r era t vr '.v
n : :; fstYAjs h-.oora!:.!.: <-y—--...
^•~:r-h< aia-ht *hc a-i-w.jc'ntfl !
w 111 v ; en tor fa ine'-j in i -
'
- - •
"•*" ^ysjksiuffi. The f'Ti
will^s tHr" it h-o: -.". r.nj
""••£ ~c • la 1 u\oa-n/i.»tec feas Mtargo
if i he program. Drof. Fuar.
will take eharpr of the star*
•' -
4 h a story erf :nr:s'rT.;is.
FolTcVlnp; Trcf. Ei:sh, Frofa.
'-'
: - : V hl::.,nke?- will h^-v?
v -.re- f the stinrAh? v.'hi;n will
t 3 -r r,d "7 *hf s ^ ere t bnt
.
A\-er the sin^lrir- ^an"a
3laus -v^li t^ke jr.- r^a of :n-
Ihr.ist^r'is tn-o pro^rni^ Every-
zt\* will rac^ivo a r resent and
* "jn trc^f.n begins anl lasts
ju:ii '.nh. Aftdr +h!s a^tivl-
iiSs in *r-c fc-ym, he 4 - Irater-
ril-.;e«— tt.: T.ex and trie 3igca
7,,-a-- will Let J "Open FIc^so"
f^ 1- avoryen^ v.' : e wlshe'S + o
•vca. All festivities will
officially cease a* l?;u -.:'.
o - c
SAEH" S\'TEr "AF**" 3-'T . 'S ''hi'
3er^saht ^Q^tinneli enter-
*ainaa ijr:g Sf + .'s ^1j 1- ^3negr
lay nl + w!. T h an- cyster ^.sv;
succor. ^a*s , S.r~kcs. ; ne
driiikaf nothing atronsr) v.oro
al ; ir.oant. Evenyene Wfi hlrnl.;
3*-.y«?^ Jtr-'-t the rea;i-s ef'Vei,^
ferine". Everyone ha 1 r sir : ..&*
w*a-r.en to nls plats ana wjwya
''
hauls In the s'4 rln^ there
S?as s;.r:o cb.!^- 4 ^--. a ;.a^ ^
the jn; fha J t.a. ec:.a a.
i
-;:r;-
pr:.a*e rcfar-r-ea p : . ;ae*
a. ' -.: :.; uf tjxe re-;h h .
'•'•Oeye ; ".0 repa~a ajr,3 v...ni.;n' J
he ac'.y tg ri.va ancti.sr s^
Wna + ?v-r Scubas *«d sis
illusions ^nyene rr.i.cht have had
albc&t the .:„•"! lece cror^es^ra
last 3a' u r . J ay r i o-'n f w t , - n J no y
THE 'TCY.-' : A"E 3 :-- t?.^k"l ZA" r G*T
v
y Pvt. lives
A s*u3e ^ jr^finica A icn
Nc + hinr m ch hacper.in.^ thi-= id'h ter,a appareh+ly 4 aken
weefc The rrampu'q Vufc i G :-c-o root this year la one,
begin""/! ft? tc t" r ecrc?. niz - : . . . vhl •.. ;n ?.very way, is vel-
. ..Thank goodness Sylvia go" all >.nt3.r'y., 9 t u i'ent -fcv^rriC 3 . p.r.d
A he way ii.*e 'r.c r aostume last e-'n "" f'.Ii yc.yng men atuden's
Friday night "ays seoWg ~e cf *". ".'"". is 1 •. Spco-h Forum.
be zery l.ri*-r~°"t: in re: -el B«rc- I* is sn i'nfhcmal open forum
planes lately-- perhaps *hat Is fe y thr curpess cf promoting
tc.or * .an s^t u ing a 'rac fcr an interest in public speak-
lit'le birds *:.?'' micht o^cr. i3ar. i " amor.*? *he students',
.'..Te's toufrh that Arch r-n ; K ?r r':" "h r officers cf * ie Forum
ft
• • r c
had tc be sick en *he eio ~:''j-~ '.re- President- Pill "'orris*
also •aha"' was *he argum-ant apojt Vice-"Hresicierit~- Hrskinc Rice:
at nccn?. Another cf '.res* eaaes See. ar.'j "res,— Ploy 1 Kartell
where neither ens cb'uld afford A ^ch'sii'tup. ten tc a been drawn
tc lcse... "Sarre is certainly up and ad;epte:i by the "Drum.
petting generous we hepe trie '.Te 'uride'rstarid trrat new
c::r, :ar.y e-emme noons er.Jcyeu trieir members arc welcome and ahy-
cyster supper at 9'ti> Is y_n.§ de.str,Ui£ + -• becprAe 3
Capt. "naley really ''"irl-Tny"? raeme'er snould get in touch
He hasn't bean seen with the r irl with Vi . I'orriss
with the dreamy eyes lately..
Ty-ihe inciffere rice?., T. . r he mem- * * C
i;-' £ cf the orchestra en,' eye: the olaj
very much in the so-cc- sc 4 ..,. THE hJ«L5R 3 7AFF ?PXTSVD3
Harris and Pc-'rhtc faded inte 4 he TC Y"U
bao'fcTC jn ! las' w-ek-'-nd. . * (tj night C"
TH £*<$ 'IP
work is Fe + i Hi i ' the teat cf T>JL*tard.
... Hew will ""cCarits sr.- t'crrls A
rate when Dyer ccrr.es hoc:~ r ,r3RrY
... A nc t ho r a ue s t ion ; w he i s
?cinr-- wrdr.p-'- Hcltzclaw er "He*" H/FPY H T " YH/ r: i:
'-"arr's^. "ar^ie aisc turns ur **#»*****#*#'*#****#**#*##**
sick-- tec much "ru«hin" . . .Furt * *
is scratching tc overcome ir.: * F. ". "H'PHR- *
"grip"/.".'. Tidwell has an arr.cl w S^ext to Post Office *
sun ly cf "grip lotion" it is *[
sale "he H T
rocse" rives very * HATS DRi:;jJ3 S
ap:rcprl^tc ^if + s,an: useful--' »»*«##»*-r* -_#_»*»««#*«»^»«*##*#*
ask Havis . . . . r arker is attracting
bui*e a r i + cf at*en*£c-n in th« #****#***##«*#•***•********.'*
c: ias= he 'hcics fcr^r'w'c^n * ^H-'LT~t;'^ fevrrs .^a:ion*
in p . ". I Turner if-nd Lastinger 5 - 4^
seem to have a tit in 2cmmen, tec 4f "aWe v a.fis ''appi'r fi*h
... and why uces Freddie giv^ * *
Frances 4 he Tummy- ache every- ime * "C«- "HEM**v*< * -VCCO-^F^ *
the weather man that it will i
"apole hlesscrr." time in Talton *##**#****#**»'***#*******«»**,*
refer? long.... You can alwav's " f"&ZX WA? *
3e r nd on cur weather mai * i




Wynn ' s W3 nd
by Bo"
Cold Facts and r
The, "Lee playres who oqnsti-
: ; t*he first s ri g we ^e
uniforms ia'at r
l s toy , 3 1 owar t , - ; / 1 :. :LVor
-
:: i-iioro^t and I4artin "^a^d Cloolc-
rs jnon. Two of the first fi
3 a^.cn •; the vars ;e'ajj regulars
last year and the other w .
valua le reserve.
The sua;." night the tea 'ac-
ti;sl a a-.nst the- lo ... school,
..teari. -..-
. , . Af:-->:. J Crisis', ^ed-ll .ve
3rul pep meetings to -*ot
1 traditional r.d.d. api^it
i'pant again;
# i/ERRY CJiRlSThAS *




Ooac<" >ir number 7
y r can' fc beat 'us'' .
;
L ; Lhal author )
Wq wonder how
1 squai ! v/i 1 L not
r;ach thej .required sgo 'laafcio
standor .1 ,£ or the e] 3
-::-








* & ir Your Faithful *
-;;- PATPCIiAO.,
4 jui:;: :i. moors *
* 5m *
RSgiteH^f ... - A
A General Store that
Serves J #
BATTALION ;
•##4HM#-A-4Hf4HHf-.< ;:vv . -fc -.< . .- ,". ", i'*.
.
;-::-
: r::d JOiiMs -::-
* io oil Fee ! *
ATLANTA-- One Way §1.50*
und Trip .70*
:;->f~:s-..--sh.- ..-•.•?-.:-•:.":- :--.-.:--..-:.--x- •:-.-•:.":.-::--.-•:';-->-:<•,:".:-!:-
- A *
* LffiRRY JHRIST/IAS »
LjAR
fjffoij Hi s:
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>
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* \G£ . -s -..-
tf SO A ' F- .'
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c?r
;
a J ^i) nil ir
nif.O,^1 » i ;
oh/Cfj\^ t







.'/ '* Id a 77- / h Oo
putries tfhj-ty tiussara
.^ :j r c o„ .
A fi.i-.ly v., , 6;4 and highly im
enjoyable Eiugicial progom wag;
presented last Saturday after-
noon in '>hu o31logo bhapol by
Herbert Potrie and hia Thi.t.o
Huss js.
llhe show was far butted than
iiiy W2 bavo So'.-.i. this yudr.
The untiro show w.a*s .i chai.x o^f .
.< h o 1 e s o m»j humo r ,"'Vc b d ma ? i e . , !%a^L'
-/'^y pXisSQAu .oj'b.i. ' '. \.
All of i'l^jAs' artists" are
of outstanding' 'note. .3 w'CviAs him'
soIf was solo obrnetas.:) "iii, JcJiVr.'
Philip Sousa' 3 .li.iv:-!'
, jij ind ib.d AL'.
Swoot's SiAgi^ig Band'. ,.u:ic by '.;
"
tho iljjss"ac£ tfas featured' 'at the'
d^dic.rio.i of the Heft ttol'i of
tteligions at fehp.' Oenfa&.ry', of " ' .
'
Progress Expos'!Alton in Chicago^
••'bo Po trios hiyo toured t,h.'e U.S..
uid Canada for the past seven
y^ ir3 and have play4ad it. the ou-fc
st\j schools and' coll/egos' it




Was f c x tur c d a t s & o ' E . ig 1 i sh
Village it the i.untu ry.il of^.Pro-
L10J13R1I ARi1 EXHIBITED AT H,G.G.
.lu otehibit of rcod.orn art,
by well knovm Atjoricao -"iruists,
c u>. Co i' ; j-,0. by oxrreys" 5fa-d3.
x.u wis placed iu uh^ ohapol
buiidiiig fo bo vlowe-i "oo^; a.id
!7«cl. In UI, about ">|5t50-3 wis
'
ti.i<- v::u'.: pi'acou. .>n - ; -in.j GolxtcCioxi.
.7o Baou'sc: ooivstdor dursolvos
lucky '''.• havo thii Of..^orti>.nity to
vioWj^tais eolj.^ctton,
Ptiy UuiVo/s'aty o' ? 'Va. aad the
Uxitv-o; 'h Carolixia
borr'owod the paintiags a/xd st vrted •
.thffis i; rayojl iijjg' Piuscuei of 'iiodora
art . 'V.; i.T. l- groat;!,* luidobtud' to.
ihom for -thu^r 'ialfelatiy.*' a
>i« art; surtj that uua-h iii-*.orost!
.a-oxx^ th^so iiV-.tib has ancl "..'ill
ou st ijttiulatod in Lt-hora
\/h 6ho colloctioaQolics;- 3
visits-;
qo of the favorito paiort'iaga
ar;; Mauiit^lh -Town id /^r-icnb bj
HlbDart, Roohullu by &raohman,
Tall Piaos by lOstoa aiid &ray
IIovoab t r b y , Mo cr o .
rfore pieasaxitly suxpris^d to
e;j^o.-i Lxp'ositloni lad she* jd'otraot'0'd.Od thj-.;iy :the Cadets' -iiid Coeds




TTe celi^vu th^t thu !piru.c.tor
of mueio at Icxus Booh v«'
;
a&
whon h said of tt« ilussars,
; lh-i->- tr\30 plvi*3g W
:
iB "i ^"-xi
oent',aiid tjaoi,ra>rogram iii variotyi,was electod Editor of Dhe '37
book' latorost ixx tho exhibit,
itfayoe we dp. have a sligh:. artist-ic
iiatarj xftAr all,
at i ctfeoting of th^ tfroshoeuj
cl i3s yesterday Mr, Erskine Ric^
snap, C o - x \.a inesa gr'ac i bus ao*
s
a. id executiojQ v/ ad all thsUt o'culd
be d, .rud
.
Cya.lops ixxd :lr.- 3 illy Aiidrov;s
ts oleobo'd Bus, i%r, Ttiey will be
oa the staff of this y^ irs aiixiual
as Ass, x-ditor a.xd AsB. Buo. iJgr.
*,* * ***** * + * ** * * * * * * ** * * ** * * sr.%*.***
* THE CADET BUGLER *
* NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
* DAHLONEG.-t? GA.
* Editor-in-chief Thomason
* Ass' t Edicor Frier
* Associate Editor—Dal ton
* Associate Editor--Rice
* Sports Editor- Wynn
* Business Mgr. — Norris
* Reportorial Staff *
* Menderville, Sappington,




Registration for the winter
quarter was uoscponod four days
on account of the ice and snow
on the roads*
The news was broadcast over
radio station W S B in Atlanta
and printed in the three daily
papers there. It was received
with much enthusiasm by most
of the students but a few just
couldnt stay away and returned
Thursday. However ,all the prelim-
inaries aru over and we are all
down Co work in dead earnest.
I MM t I I I I It I t I I H M I I f I 11 I I II I II II
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1
BORROWING PHOTOGRAPHER FOR C/OiOPS
lUii* iiOMDAY
There are a few simple rules
aoout borrowing which, if we
will remember Chem, will avoid
trouble and unpleasantness and
even perhaps the loss of a valued
friendship.
First, oorrow as little as gs having pictures tak_n so wo
possible. Some people don't mind oan get. the entire student
lending "their possessions, but S*°»P this y-ar," says Jr.
most people would rather not. Manley, the Editor.
Second, take the best ^ossibleS 11
"13 wiPJ°T: W1,?h drapus
care of anything you borrow and photographer
return it promptly. If there is
any t h ing t ha t annoy s mo : t pe opl
e
it is tb lend a booK or pen
or pencil and have it. come back
showing the effects of careless
treatment..
Third, remember your, "Please
and , ' Thank Yo u " . Any o ne i s mo r e
willing to lend something if the
request for it is ^oiite and the
thanks are. sincere.
Fourth, don't borrow at all
unless you are willing to lend ixi
return. 7e all know Che type of
person who' is perfectly willing
toil borrow but finds some good
excuse when he i-s askod. to. lend s.
something of his.
These are., four good, rules s<
lets try to folio ii/- them.
. The pho.tographer will be
here Monday Co take pictures
for Che '36 annual.
"Y/e hope thac all




in order to give a more uniform
appearance. The boys will, of
cours- , wear dress uniform
with white shirts, .all ornaments
will be shined and all necks
wished," further states the Editor.




lliss Strother Cells us that
taere are Several books on Art
in Che liurary. Since the exhibit
of Llodern i.rC which was here
Chis w'eeic has aroused much
interest; in this line w« give
you a iisc of a few of Chei,i:
Modern irt; Ca j men, the movements,
the 'meaning, o.y Thomas Craven.
CONT. ON P. <$4
THE uUCa R&JU
oj pvt, LiVJS
Well, thu old Pvt. is looking
at the world through Rose color-
,d o.yoDiJj.s since fchu hoxidiys..
Cur Editor must hiv^ had .. big
Xinas..uo piper ±.xct neck,....
Chambers, T. likes bhe sick book
and saltz. , ,w*onder ./here Xat
Speech Feram
The Speech forum of l! r G e n.
fclarrir got the buttons. .as if I
didn' t know ha' s no second
louio aiiyho.;„ . , . The- Tidw ell in-
fluence stills remains , "Darling
"Hove You Tidy"EonoSt.I Do;'
:ays soa^on^ .Ho.v 1 s run.
quarter, . .Mc'Thorter seems
trying co follow Tidw ell'
. . .•ontrioution from Uriel
When the cold wind blows
-. . Take kecr of your, nose
Go's hit won'-t get. .froze
And wrop up. yor toes
In red flannel hose..-
(The above was written in pros
by one who knows
—
'AV, shucks',
4 * I r-,o
has started che new year with
many new plans.
The foruia will, some time
soon, assume a new name.
All the boys in school are
cordially inveted to attend
che meetings and , if chey see
fit, become ineabers'.
This quarter the forum
will specialize on bringing
some humor into their speeches.
this These will be cuiefly ailoag
to oe the impromptu line.
footste ',;'e hope that 6-he whole school
E±/h,.; will take an interest! and make
ii a bigger and becte-r club in ' ;66,






BAHBEH = •- »
.
SHtfP*" "• ' • ' *
Get ycur Inspection hair"cUt *
25i* pp.-.'
H. >.; >,. X-'V. J|s ?.- * >£ >r .^ :+- *. if. if >. $ V > * * * * * ** *• * * * 1- * * Jf*
No .v it's ="ot me doing it). ... ^************;i'%*******+*^****>i»*«Mk*^#
Who's the p'han&om of "A "Co. He * SHELTONS "" SERVICE . STATION
seems to h ve that firry old * . Lie re- AileS per Gallon'
* withspirit ~nyhow . . . . md ovm Bob
\'j/u..i JIB Searched and no.;,
. Kat. Gilliam looks like Llyrna loy
. . .Also Jj'bwors turned, officer at
theYmeut'i.ig I heir ...The Clarke-*'
, B.3aI0U3LDY CARS FOR RENT
.Ik. ion iffair is progressing' 'nit);.
r
*
*',7QC0 PEP > *
*Wi **-!•*>*. **.:|"M****». t^H.*.***^**** ****
Trip' to- Ga ins v. ill e" y5 . DO"
Short trips, lGi e'er ai.
*^* ^.^,4.¥>i'^!>-* :1'*^i-** 5('****'i4- »* 4-*********
ly Who ./ill be Miss HUG?*. I
thi'ii: I' 11 run. . . "J'a.j is the Of-
ficers ditto 3 int v resCed: in Ctae
daxic-. . m.iaybee s'c^;j wa'iit -sabers.
'.Veil b'cgOOd till. .1 See ./ OU a.Xt
ueek-even i-^>s .can g'p toe.C aiiiCes. , . Yours Pvt.' Lives.
*
Service
More fors your money
Indispensable
Babies















10 J CAJ .^IL'D "iiaR"
THERE
ivieet me at SmlTH'
S
^f CeT d l.iCe
Sv e ry bo d ; v/elco me
wznn 1 s WIND
by bob wynn






J*w«lVw Groat Paintings oy Bailey,
irt Through the igos by Gardner
jJho Brown Decades, a study of
tilt; Arts in Amortoa by Murafort
The Nuggets of HoG.CJ. opened
their '35 season last week with
a win ovor the Clarkvsville
Athletic Glub by a scoru of 36-55. App'ilo , an illustrated manual
The team ana thu old N.GoC. of -ho history of art through
spirit ran true to form in the the ages by Reinach.
last taxi minufcos of the game md fho History of tainting oy Van Dyke
over cook the prid- 6f .OlarkesvilieAm, Mag. of Art (A monthly
to make a win out of i seeming losvperiodical)
Frl. and Sat. of this weuk the
Nuggets go to ronn. to play Hiwaase^'viSN.«vvhri»vr#^
Jfl ^ + 4 ^ H^ "V T *ft 5|t *r» i^V 3(S ^W 2ft Jj« ^- ^n ^. 3f- ^fc «^ #f> ^t Jfi ^S ^i 3f.# ^» ^» i^» ^.
John H. Mo ore & Son
i*en«ral Md' s
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* msS^MOBB&AUiJS *
* DRUG GO. *
Wathh for opening of *
* "IK7 SANi/.'/IGii SiiQP" • *
* ^
Will be able to survu **





3|* ^\ ^^ 3fi ^^ ^ ^* ^» ^ * ^s 3^. ^^ ^» J^ -^ ^b ^^ ^* ^^ ^* J| > /f» J^ ^p i^» ^* ^ - ^ ^^ ^* i^ ^*














Suits cleaned &' Pressed
until 40^ Wed.'










jS*^ v 3^» ^* ^ ^ ^ ^ > j|» >p- x, -f. v ^ - .^ .> i ,, -tt -'T* •** *t» +• V >• ^* ^ ^
;'-. ^ * ^ ^ * x ajc a(t sk x > 3 . •*- v. *S - H> > *• *^ ^ !fr St* ^ ^- ^ * f sfct ^
* J'O.V £ tx.ACE
*"
* The student's friend
'













































Gut oigg^r' and butter ehooolite
miikshakwa at i3Doc' s"
"BOOTNS
in rear, for you ana your duar"
*^-************^r,.***^***************
***********************************
* BUS S3RVIC3 '
* 'Jo Atlanta -- 8 A.M.- 4 p.m.
* irrivu 12 Nion- & P.M. *
* *
* One way ^1.50
* .Round trip 4>2.70 *
* . . *
*
******** ^. *v** o***********************>**>* *>>.**•«.*************** ********
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•rthGeor. .
OFFICIAL P R6AN
V-Q L , 2, - M O , j^" V"5g: fjg i ^3 b
HONOR ROLE FOR FALL QUARTER
ANNOUNCED ; . .:. . ;...
The honor roll for the Fall
Quarter released by the Registrar
includes eighteen sophomores sni
thirteen freshmen. Requirmerjts - ...
for making this roll are; an ..artfer-
.age of B with no grade below •Coin:
st least three acedemio subject's.
The sophomore list includes: j
Joe E.Bro-n, Horace Funderbur.k,
Howell Champion, George Chambers,-.
Virginia Hemphill, Jack Liddeii,
Robert ,Vynn, Roy «ray, Sarah G^r
Ssm Dance, Clark Davis, Ernst Hold
Rubye Jarrard, Kenneth McClung,
Jessie Kate kc Dona Id, John ken ley,
Joel Turner and Henry Williams.
The Freshmen were: S.D.Marider-
Ville, vVibby Mc.Key, Doris- Og-lesby,
Joe Fuhdorburk, Jerry Upchur.ch,
R.M.Blanton, Wm. Bonner, W.E.Cran-
mer, 0. T . Jarrard, J.L.Spain, '.W.H. •
Stanforl, W.D. Strong and G.£.Zeig-
ler.
The various orcenize tion s. wo are.
ranked as follows: Band, Dramatic
Club,. Rex Club, B CO.. Sigma.. The t
a
Freshman Class and A co.
NEW TYPE OF PISTOL
3 -SLOPED FOR ARMY ' .";
A machine gun pistol,uniqu.'
of its kind, is being pro due -'d
by small arms., factories for the
government. The pistol is fed by
'•bandolier which, holds five hun-
dred bullets, says th Nev Orl-'ans
Times Picayune.
PICTURES FSR . jCYCL 0J3 A KE TAKEN
B Y GASPAR-WA RE STUDIOS MO NDAY
On Monday and Tuesday of last
week-Mr, Caspar, of the Gespar-Ware
Studio 8 in Atlanta came here to
photograph the students for the
!93 cyclops,
ihere.were four different poses
«#dc oi eecii .person .siid when the
proof G .'.oorae the students are to
select the «. ne tneV like beet to be
put in the aunual/
216 had their pictures t?ken m
we .feel sure that the majority of
lt'i)itucia will ;lse c.ood, becuHe ' r/ Cas-
par's chermin; features were obl^-
ed to make them smile/
v.o sincerely hope the cyclop? o
of 1V3& will be an overwhelming
succeas-and tlfce pictures will »dd
muCr to ": t*' *> cct.tb
.
- '.--J } ,
J /
BA .TT1LI0N PICTURES TAKEN
Pictures of the battalion for:
the Cyclpps were taken at the
regular drill pericd Wednesday.
The first picture taken was the
battalion in line of Companies,
then the battalion in line of
Companies, the Companies being in
column of platoons. A picture of
the cadets gathered around the col
colors was taken.
Pivtures of each Company and
each platoon were taken in the
quadrangle.
The cadets were dismissed fit
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iKc.vlf ji v.ii«',y . Sappirgton, 'Frances;
Turner, 3:i..T T i'dj^ir... -. ' '" '-'
\ Cooperation -is one- .of 1 ' those
things which'''is always talked «i>
about and,, hs practiced so little
•'tha'very'^w q,f us know the real
-mea:..ir£;, of. the word.., We have seen
exsiVinles of.' & "1 ;ok of this ""Thing
•ouioe often, on the ..drills field,
in the barracks 'in the classroom
•'end^in many' c tiler. ..place s -but-<we '
saw one of the "beet examples' of




Ti-ignt whan the Cadet. .Corps' turned
out to answer the fire -alarm.
' As soon as .the fire fighting. •













fz the t?' chsrra
rj Ya.Idost« this wsekend




i 1 tshoufeh gener-i work rill
on s.s usual, some cfl.the students£0
are
sooi? va Jant p_e.ric I ?,
• * * * - *> ; •••;"i • 1 ; * i * * ... >.. v» • * # ****;••* * ******
re 3 .r.cv/v s t "he prospect cf
sent out for Volunteers to go is
inside to step, the .flames there
many more answered than could be
us^u.: Those, who could ;nQt'^be. of
any assistance 'in any other way
Aid the beet thjng pQj3sible-they
stood- back oat of the- way>; • ."
I f 'wewo ul (
1 '
' show more -o f- that
old- "Spirit \n nur da.ily work, we
•
coul-c
1"* do ' much *•& tter in every wgv
*^-f -** 5is *^ ****•-<** **^***#* ******>/
EF1AMTIC OJiUE APPLJGASS3| *
TO SE3 paCF.'.DlS:i|.F.s:S^,
BUGLER TO bP0^;EKT5Q Llii^RICK
CONTEST
Si irting next week the Cadet
Bugler wii] s]X)nser c liinerip contest.
All lJ.z28rio& must b3 criminal
-nd'will b§ .placed :n the io>: to
be plp.ee d i'i the li^r^ry for th,st
purpose.. .A e:c the Litxariari about it.
The fo 1 1owir g r 1 e e few we •--• k * .
.
tries' made by the sraff, Rea'd'ern




Theres. a cute little devil up he?re,
.Vho's siveet boyisii .^raee is so dear,
»:led' : Farrar c s the name
And he's known for --h is fajne,
At spreading the bull' far and near.
The weather. at N,G.C. is cold..
Wonder if they can't serve hot rolls.
Just between' you and -me
I'm not going tc Seville.'"'
Do you really think that.. they' 11 a
' se-old? •' '
*
;t BURNS BARE2K SHOP
»»One Vlowk an square on Gainsville "
•» - road
* Get your* INSP3CTICN HAIRCUT
c * ] c 1_ e
.' Those students" who wisii- to •'»«*
includad it the oa'sts of futorc
pl?ys and thus become eilijg^jbJjB





Slab will £30 Frof» iiia*vjjreia so .
s,:on as possible. The e-vo.ire ce-fctj
v I
;
.l bo chosen, if j^.eslvJLo, ftomj






The -place tc- meet
Is the place t^ eat.
Don't pnss us by
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